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The Establishment of Qraaeland; a Review
A. Historical Background to Pasture formation
in Great Britain
In early times the utilisation of grassland,
Period as may well be imagined, was confined to
up to
17th. indiscriminate grazing by wild and later by
century.
domestic animals. As village communities were
formed and man turned his attention to intensive
agriculture as opposed to an extensive or nomadic
way of life, areas of bush and woodland were cut
over which, under the influence of grazing animals,
eventually formed rough pasturage (Gordon 1929)•
Ernie (192?) describes a primitive method of
producing pastures. In the agriculture of the
Celts, and possibly of earlier nomadic races, he
noted the "Wild field System", a system of land
cultivation in which sections of the common
grazing land were ploughed or cultivated, sown to
corn year after year until the soil was useless
for this purpose? then the stubble was allowed to
stand in order that weeds could give a good ground
cover which was eventually grazed. Subsequently,
however, with the advent of the strip system
permanent, communal grazinga were set aside for
stock.
Throughout these early years man contributed
much less than he does today towards the formation




In the intermediate period between Roman and
Norman times little or no progress was made in
agriculture, but with the Norman conquest and the
manorial system interest in the land, including
pasturage, was revived and in the 12th. century
English pasture was producing meat, fat cattle and
fine wool for export to Germany (Orr 1922).
There is little accurate information
available on the formation of pastures by the
sowing of seeds in thi3 early period but a
suggestion put forward by Stillingfleet towards
the end of the 18th. century throws some light on
the subject - "When a farmer wanted to lay down a
field to grass, what did he do? He either took
his own seed indiscriminately from his own foul hay
rick or sent to his next neighbour for a supply"
(Prothero 1917). In all probability this method
of laying land down to grass by means of seeds
persisted for centuries and was in universal use
from manorial times until, and even after, the
introduction of several valuable herbage species in
the 17th. century. The sowing of hay loft sweepings
and a modified"Wild Field System" would no doubt
constitute the only means of forming artificial
pasture. */
*Hacking (1931) cites examples of "tumble down"
pasture formation - a system practised in the 20th.
century in Britain under the stimulus of depression
whereby, after white crops were removed, the field
was shut off and allowed to revert to pasture.
(3)
pasture. The swards thus obtained were, however,
naturally poor and gave rise to much dissemination
of weeds (Ernie 1927). Nevertheless, much
pasturage was laid down in the period between the
14th. and 16th. centuries under the influence of
Enclosure and the high wool prices.
It must be emphasised that until the passing
of the strip system little advancement of any kind
could be expected in agriculture, least of all in
grassland practice due to the widely practised
communal grazing technique.
With the introduction of red clover and turnips
17th. - by Richard Weston in the early part of the 17th.
18th.
centuries.century a great progressive movement took hold of
British agriculture, manifesting itself eventually
in the advent of the Norfolk 4-oourse Rotation,
reduced acreages down to bare fallow and rapid
enclosure movements. Thus Townshend (1674-1738)
and Coke (began farming 1776, died 1842), following
Yarranton's example (1653-77) of using red clover
for pasture formation, began the alternation of
turnips and clover and evolved a rotational system
of land use which may be looked upon as an early
form of the ley system as we know it today.
The work of Yarranton in the popularising of
red clover after its introduction into this country
deserves more than passing mention. It would
appear that he was the first to advocate the
treatment/
(4)
treatment of pastures as a crop. Not only did he,
in his "book "The great improvement of land by
clover", published in 1663, give seed rates for
the sowing down of red clover leys but he emphasised
the need for good husbandry in the methods of
sowing and after-management (Pussel 1934).
Even in the mid 17th. century, therefore, the
fundamentals of good husbandry were known and
advocated. In general, however, conditions
applicable to grassland at this time were not
greatly advanced on the Middle Ages. Porter (1928)
states that in 1677 the only pasture plants
cultivated in England were ray-grass (rye-grass),
red clover, sainfoin, spurrey, trefoil and non¬
such, but he goes on to mention that clover was
included in farm rotations all over the country in
the 18th. century, grown in the pure state in the
south of England but in admixture with ray-grass in
the north of England and Scotland. This is the
first mention of the use of seeds mixtures
resembling those in use today.
In so far as developments were made in pasture
production in the 17th. and 18th. centuries, it is
well to realise that these were largely confined
to/
It is doubtful whether seed rates employed at
that time bear comparison with present day rates
owing to poor seeds samples.
Bfrefoil was a general name denoting a plant
with three leaflets on the leaf stalk. It may
have been called white trefoil or have been what is
now known as white clover.
(5)
to pasture of a temporary nature. This is
amplified by North's book "Account of the different
kinds of grasses propagated in England for the
improvement of corn and pasture lands, lawns and
walks", published in 1759* North, in common with
Yarranton, gives cultural and managerial suggestions
for the establishment of sown pastures, emphasising
the use of the roller in the sowing of seeds and
subsequent manuring of the young pasture for good
results. The seeds used by North in his mixture
are for the most part short-lived species, as seen
below in some of his prescriptions:-
1. 10 lb. Broad red clover
1 lb. Ray-grass
2. 5-6 lb. Clover
3 pecks of black seed (hay loft sweepings)
*
§ bushel Say-grass
3. 8 lb. Nonsuch trefoil
8 lb. Broad clover
North suggested that the life of ray-gtass
could be prolonged to 6-8 years and sainfoin 15-20
years under good conditions but, in the main,
swards resulting from the above mixtures would
rapidly become heterogeneous in character due to
the ingress of indigenous weeds and therefore the
useful life of the sward would be short.
Such/
*
This grass was added to reduce the chance of
bloat in grazing cattle.
(6)
Such was the position prevailing at the end of
the 18th. century. While a few pioneers, such as
North and Stillingfleet, were advocating the use
of seeds mixtures and good husbandry in the laying
down and after-maiiagement of pastures: in general,
reliance was being placed on hay seeds for the
production of swards, with the limited use of
clovers and other short-lived plants.
It therefore fell upon Sinclair to begin
opening up the field of grassland knowledge as it
is today. He it was who made the first noteworthy
experiments on the various known grasses. Not
only did he give a lead in pasture mixture
prescription but he laid down sound principles of
good husbandry for cultivations, methods of sowing
and after-management.
His classical experiments were embodied in
the book he published in 1816, with the patronage
of the Duke of Bedford, under the title of "Hortus
Gramineus Woburnensis".
As an example of the lack of faith in seeds
mixtures the following method of producing a sward
at the beginning of the 19th. century is of
interest (Porter 1928). Turves were taken from
a good pasture and transplanted into an arable
field prepared to receive them. The turves were
cut into pieces 3" square and placed at 12"
intervals in the field. Subsequently they were
rainmed/
(7)
rammed into the soil and allowed to root, tiller
and form a complete sward. Needless to say,
pasture formation by this laborious and time-
consuming method quickly fell into disuse and was
soon superseded by the use of seeds mixtures.
It was only in the 19th. century that seeds
19th. mixtures were appreciated and understood by the
century
until farming community. Not until this period did the
present Err—--..
day. risk of poor or indifferent "takes" diminish as
better seeds and more knowledge as to their use
accumulated through experience.
Sinclair, in common with his predecessor,
Curtis (as mentioned by Pream 1888), acted upon
conclusions drawn from the examination of turves
cut from old grassland, thus giving impetus to a
trend, in its infancy at the time, towards the use
of grasses other than rye-grass in the production
of swards. On the results obtained Sinclair
prescribed seeds mixtures which he thought would
result in as good artificial swards as those he
had examined.
From his writings it appears that he placed
great faith in cocksfoot 1 other constituents were
added primarily to make good deficiencies which he
considered obvious in the performance of this
grass.
Having allowed for environment, Sinclair
attempted/
(8)
attempted to include enough species in his mixtures
to produce grazing and high yields all the year
round: herein lying the basic notion of the complex
mixture which dominated grassland technique for the
remainder of the century. One of his typical permanent
pasture mixtures is given below together with a
simple mixture for alternate husbandry.
Permanent Pasture Alternate Husbandry
Cocksfoot 2 bushels Cocksfoot 3 parts
Meadow fescue 2 t«
Meadow Foxtail 2 II Hard fescue
Hough stalked 2 II Rough stalked
meadow grass meadow grass
Meadow cat's tai!15 lbs Tall oat like
soft grass 1 part
Tall oat like & bushel Timothy
soft grass (1)
Hard or smooth 2 bushels Rye-grass
fescue - \. '
Crested dogstail 1 bushel White clover
Nerved meadow £ «1
grass (2)
Wood meadow grass 1
It





White or Dutch 15 lbs.
clover
Bush vetch i lb.
Sweet scented X4 lb.
vernal grass
Perennial red 12 lbs.
clover (5)
(Sown at 4§ bushels (Presumably also at
per acre) 4i bushels per acre)
(1) Holcus avenaceous (2) Poa nervata (3) Poa
angustifolia (4) Agrostis stolonifera var. lati-
folia (5) Trifolium medium.
(9)
However, Sinclair would appear to have erred
in his estimate, on which he based his seed rates,
that there were approximately 40 million established
plants in an acre of good pasture. Today seed
rates supplying in the region of 1-4 million
established plants per acre are considered ample.
It was well on into the 20th. century before
any further progress was made in grassland practice.
Under the stimulus of depression large areas of
arable land were sown down to grass. Two of the
important writers of the time were Fream (1888)
and Faunce de Laune (1882) - the respective leaders
in the current rye-grass versus cocksfoot
controversy.
Fream, appreciating the backward state of
knowledge on grassland, examined old fattening
pastures and described their herbage, concluding
that the basis of these good swards was perennial
rye-grass and wild white clover. He cited such
eminent men of the time as Sir John B. Lawes in
support of his thesis. In consequence, the
mixtures he advocated were based on rye-grass and
it was perhaps unfortunate that the rye-grass seed
of that time no doubt consisted for the most part
of a short-lived, commercial type, thus giving
Faunce de Laune cause to describe it as a weed in
permanent pastures.
Faunce de Laune, in common with Sinclair,
laid/
(10)
laid great stress on cocksfoot and at the same time
condemned the prevailing apathy and lack of
knowledge of grassland, stating that most or all of
the newly sown pastures deteriorated after two or
three years. The following is typical of the
















41 lbs. per acre
In the light of present day knowledge it is
evident from the above example that little real
advancement in seeds mixture compounding was
achieved/
*
This mixture gives theoretically 25 million
plants per acre - calculations based on purity and
germination only.
(11)
achieved over the century. Purity and germination
values of the sown species, together with estimates
of the number of plants in an acre of pasture,
were the only aids used in determining seed rates
for the multiplicity of species associated with
pasture establishment at that time. Later,
(Stabler 1883: M'Alpine 1889) a method of
compounding seeds mixtures based upon the estimated
ground coverage of each species came into vogue
but was quickly abandoned.
Research in grassland developed rapidly from
the closing years of the 19th. century oawards
however: this work will be dealt with in the following
sections.
(12)
B. The principal Factors affecting Pasture
Establishment
Factors affecting pasture formation ana growth
will be reviewed under the following headings:
1» Seed.
2. Soil type, habitat and fertility.
3. Seed bed.
4. Depth and technique of sowing.
5. Time of sowing.
6P Nurse crop.
7* Management of the young sward.




A mass of evidence put forward by British
workers confirming the early work of Lindhard (1908)
(as reported by Stapledon and Jones (1925)) in
Scandinavia, which had shown that germination of
herbage seeds under laboratory conditions was not a
measure of their ultimate seedling and final
*
establishment in the field, placed the technique of
pasture establishment on a firm footing. Indeed,
final establishment was shown to be a resultant of
the effect of many factors, some inherent in each
particular/
* See Appendix A for definition of terms
(13)
particular species and some environmental. It was
Lindhard again who suggested that each species of
herbage plant had a distinct inherent capacity for
soil and plant establishment and the Welsh workers,
following up this line of research (Anon. 1927(a)),
and realising the potentialities of these findings
relative to the formulation of seeds mixtures,
amply confirmed the earlier results.
Further, Davies (1927, 1928(a)) and Davies and
Western (1937) showed that not only species but
also strains of herbage plants appear to manifest
a definite order as to their relative soil, seedling
and final establishment, and suggested that this
phenomenon was closely related to seed size i.e.
•X-
endosperm size : results having gone to prove in
general, but not invariably , that the larger
seeded species and strains (usually the commercial)
establish themselves better than the smaller.
This work also confirmed early trials conducted
in Scandinavia and Wales (Stapledon and Jones, 1925)
showing that lowered seeding gave increased percentage
establishment of viable seeds sown.
Regarding this generalisation as to size of
seed and capacity for establishment (as first
propounded/
*Estimated usually by determining the weight of
1000 seeds - the "1000 seed weight".
y v,
Meadow fescue, for example, is definitely
outwith any such generalisation.
(14)
propounded by Davies (1927)), it has since been
shown that this thesis does not answer all
conditions and circumstances. While Minina (1945)
agreed in general, Davis (Thesis), working with
ultra-simple mixtures, found difficulty in applying
this principle to some of the results he obtained:
no direct relationship being discernible between
commercial and pedigree strain establishment and
seed size, except in the case of cocksfoot. Again,
Milton (1935) found only partial correlation between
seed size and establishment of strains within
species in the case of perennial rye-grass, timothy
and fine leaved fescue in pure and mixed stands:
while Moore (1943) showed that large or extra-
small seeds of a given species gave poorest seedling
emergence and only medium sized seeds produced
superior stands. As Davies (1927, 1928(b)) has
suggested, the complexity of factors determining
final establishment, either in the pure stand or
mixture, makes it extremely difficult to analyse
out the true effects of any particular one.
An Interesting feature in establishment work
*
has been the manifestation of delayed germination
and delayed growth of seedlings . The results of
Stapledon/
*Delayed germination - germination of seeds at
some period of time after sowing and after the
normal germination period has elapsed.
Delayed growth - the capacity for young seedlings
to remain stunted for long periods without being
killed.
(15)
Stapledori et al. (1927) tended to show that delayed
germination is common in certain species, particularly
timothy; meadow, tall and Chewing'a feacue; meadow
foxtail; crested dogstail and also in white clover
to some extent. Similarly, delayed growth showed
in these species in particular, with the exception
of white clover. The capacity of the common
species of British grasses to resist inanition has
also been noted by Chippindale (1948),
It was seen that adverse conditions after sowing
accentuate the phenomenon of delayed germination,
varying proportions of the seeds of certain species,
if uhable to germinate, remaining dormant in the
soil until conditions improve. Germination may occur
therefore in some species e.g. Pestuoa, until into
the first harvest year, but vigorously-growing and
developing grasses, such as the rye-grasses, showed
little delayed germination (Davies 1927). Davies
and Thomas (1928) and Davies (1928(b)) gave results
suggesting that slow germination is common ta all
herbage species and strains under normal conditions
arising in the establishment of a sward, but that
{the commonly smaller seeded pedigree strains suffer
most in this respect, due to competition for light
and air from rapidly-developing species and strains
(i.e, commercial). Consequently Davies suggested
that removal of growth at an early stage in the
seeding year helps to secure maximum young plant
establishment. By implication it follows that a
cereal/
(16)
cereal nurse crop will also be detrimental.
Hecently Ghippindale (1949) put forward results
agreeing in large measure with previous work. He
found that the data available point to the fact
that British-grown pedigree seeds are in many cases
more readily affected by adverse factors, such as
low temperature or dry soil conditions, than
commercial seeds: and further, that both strain and
the environment in which the species grow and ripen
affect behaviour during germination.
This fundamental work has led firstly to a
recognition of the field establishment of species
and strains as the only true criterion of their
relative worth, in terms of plants produced, in the
seeds mixture: and secondly, to an equal appreciation
of the part environment and management can play in
sward formation,
2. Soil type, habitat and fertility
The evidence resulting from the work of Lindhard
(as reported by Stapledon and Jones (1925)) and
Bavies (1927) proved that the establishment of herbage
species was better on light than on heavy soils.
However, the latter investigator came to the conclusion
that very loose, sandy soils gave poorer results
than compact soils of the same type. Results
showed, moreover, that the disparity in relative
establishment, in the pure stand, between the rye¬
grasses/
(17)
grasses and other species diminished on the more
fertile lowland soils as compared with upland types.
This disparity in rate and level of establishment
under conditions of low fertility is no doubt allied
with the exaggeration of competition on the part of
the rye-grasses, observed in seeds mixture trials
under similar conditions (Stapledon and Davies,1928:
Davies 1928(b)), Optimum conditions for seedling
emergence are apparently provided by a loose soil,
with high water-holding propensities, above the seed;
soils of open structure proving better in this
respect than close-textured ones (Moore 1941, 1943).
Davies (1928(b)) mentions natural habitat as a
possible operating factor in establishment. In
the trials mentioned above (Davies 192?) it was
shown that recognised lowland species in pure stands
gave better final establishment at low than at high
altitudes, whereas common hill species e.g. fine
leaved fescue and crested dogstail, gave improved
establishment in an upland environment.
On infertile soils Davies (1927) found that
basic slag application at sowing time was beneficial
to the final establishment of all species under
trial (in pure sowings), except in the cases of
perennial rye-grass, meadow fescue and wild white
clover. It is noteworthy here, however, that, as
Gilchrist (1916) showed, basic slag is essential
for/
*The decrease in establishment from upland sowings
was derived directly from winter kill.
(18)
for the rapid spread of white clover, where but
thinly established, in grazing swards on phosphate
deficient soils.
Further trials (Davies 1934) on fertile soils
with seeds mixtures showed that basic slag applied
at seeding time (with and without nitrogen
dressings) was detrimental to plant populations of
perennial rye-grass, crested dogstail and wild
white clover; and had no effect on other species.
Similar reduced establishment in wild white clover
was noted in a seeds mixture trial described by
Davies and Western (1937) where basic slag was
applied one month after seeding. It appeared in
the latter trial that the competition from the
grasses accounted in large measure for the reduced
plant population of white clover - the grass
deriving more benefit from the manures in the
seeding year than the white clover. Further
results from the same trial (Davies 1939) showed
that slagging produced an increase in gross yield,
but only in the first harvest year did wild white
clover manage to contribute appreciably to the
sward as a result of phosphate application.
It would appear, therefore, that manurial
application in all but infertile soils has little
effect in increasing the actual "take" or plant
populations, the benefits being confined mainly to
subsequent/
(19)
subsequent growth and yield. This is particularly
true of white clover (Stapledon 1939). Moreover,
the impetus to initial seedling growth given to
species in a seeds mixture by phosphatic
applications may lead to some exaggeration of plant
kill through competition, especially in the less
aggressive, slowly-establishihg types e.g. white
clover. It may well be, as Bywater suggests (1951 )>
that the indirect effect of potassic and j>hosphatic
fertilisers,as applied to the tillage crops in the
rotation, is a potent factor in rapid clover
establishment.
Regarding the effects of manures on rate of
brairding or soil emergence, Davies, in all the
trials mentioned above, emphasised the benefit of
phosphate in increasing soil germination; but
recent results from U.S.A. (Moore 1941) suggest that
phosphatic and potassic fertiliser applications
do not increase the seedling emergence rate.
3. Seed bed
In the event of undersowing a cereal, the
cultivations and manuring carried out for the nurse
crop, normally terminating in a flat roll, are
instrumental in producing the seed bed. In this
respect nitrogenous dressings, although of value,
especially to clover growth (Griffith 1945) in
direct/
(20)
direct-sown leys, are to be deprecated when applied
to the nurse crop at seeding time (Wheldon 1931),
leading as they do to a propensity for lodging in
the cereal and over-vigorous herbage growth.
With direct-sown leys, and indeed all ley
sowings, the aim in Britain is for a seed bed
consisting of a firm, fine tilth on a consolidated
bottom (Bavies 1945). It is of interest, therefore
that Moore (1943), Ahlgren (1945) and Williams
(1922) differ from this general view. Moore
advocated a loose tilth, and that in an open
structured soil, for maximum soil germination:
the otherv- wo workers preferred the seeds being
put into a crumbly, but not over-loose seed bed.
The results of Williams suggest that the use of
flat rolls immediately prior to seeding is possibly
ft
not the best practice ; the reason being that not
only do the seeds penetrate more deeply i.e. are
better covered, but the seedlings reach the surface
more/
*It was determined by Williams (1924) that ehhin
harrowing, as compared with flat rolling, as a final
operation before sowing showed a slight,(but not
significant practically) difference in field
germination in favour of harrowing. It may be that
where the soil is not over "puffy" and in negg of
rolling for breaking down clods, the mumbler is
the best pre-sowing instrument to use.
**This is a wooden implement, common in Scotland,
normally dragged by a tractor." It consists of a
series of stout wooden planks held together by
longitudinal supports, to the ends of which towing
chains are attached. The planks are set at an angl
to the soil surface and their edges are steel-tipped
to prevent undue wear and also to give a fairly
heavy grip on the soil.
(21)
more easily after germination when placed in a
loose, not over-fine tilth. It was also suggested
that seedlings could attach themselves more easily
to small soil lumps in a seed bed of this nature.
Moreover, as Ahlgren asserts, a fine tilth may easil,
form an impenetrable crust for seedlings where wet
and dry conditions follow one another rapidly.
Nevertheless, rolling (flat or of the Cambridge
type, which is often preferred) immediately prior
to sowing is traditional practice in Britain, the
main point in its favour being that it is a means
of securing an undulating seed bed free from
puffiness, which allows for conservance of soil
moisture and even, close coverage of seed. This
latter factor is held to be the most important of
all factors governing field germination (Williams
1922; 1923,1924).
In low rainfall areas it appears that
judicious use of cultivators in seed-bed preparation
is sailed for so as not to dissipate surface soil
moisture and thereby slow down the rate of
brairding (Armstrong 1937)# This is a point
worthy of note in connection with frequent pre-
sowing cultivations designed to destroy weed stands
before direct sowing, important as these may be
(Jones 1945:Ahlgren 1945)#
Together with the need for a suitable level
of/
(22)
of plant nutrients for the young plants, trials
have demonstrated the increased "benefits derived
from fertiliser placement (through combine drilling)
as compared with the broadcasting of both seed and
manures separately (Davies 1945)*
4* Depth and Technique of Sowing
Sinclair (1816) stated that M. . . next to a
coarse, inconsolidated or loose surface, the practic
of deep sowing is in the second degree more
injurious to the vegetation of the seeds and the
first progress of the plants than any other error
that can be made in the manual part of the process
of sowing the natural grasses on a soil of good
quality". He also advocated the coverage of seeds
(after working a fine tilth and rolling prior to
seeding) by means of a fine rake drawn across the
surface of the soil in the case of the large seeded
species (these being broadcast first) and "...
afterward sowing the small seeds and covering them
no further than what is effected by a repitition of
the roller". Further work has only modified to
some extent these tenets of good husbandry
expounded over a century ago - indeed, the earlier
writings of Yarranton (1663) show an appreciation




The results of one of the first experiments
conducted on depth of sowing were published by
Wilson (1862), showing that mixed grass seeds
should not be sown at a greater depth than 1 inch,
while a shallower covering in many cases provided
for better seedling emergence.
Williams (1922, 1923, 1924) came to the
following broad conclusions:
1. The chief cause of failure in '•take" or soil
germination and seedling establishment is lack
of covering the seeds by soil.
2. "Take" is not seriously affected by the depth
seeds are sown if within given limits vis. § -
* I
It inches, (many seedlings will fail to reach
the surface if sown much deeper than It inches)
the important factor being the degree of
thoroughness with which the seeds are covered.
The most efficient implement for this purpose
**
is either a chain or peg harrow which normally
puts 3eeds down to a depth of f inch, the
harrowing/
*
Optimum sowing depths for the chief herbage
species as ascertained by Williams at Aberystwyth:
Perennial rye-grass f-1 inch (J-l inch preferred)
Cocksfoot f—| inch (not deeper than i
inch)
Timothy h inch
Jed clover ■ inch
White clover t-f inch (up to 1 inch)
The chain harrow was the superior implement of
the two for covering small seeded species e.g.
timothy, the peg type putting such seeds too dedp.
(24)
harrowing being followed by a smooth roller.
3. There is apparently no advantage in sowing
large and small seeds separately provided the
seeds are covered by the means already
described.
Later work has in general confirmed these
findings: Fols (1930) in Latvia, Kurphy and Amy
1943) J
(1939) and Moore (1941 /in America, and Davies (1927)
in Britain all basically agree with the results of
Williams on seedling establishment; although
Akerberg (1937)> Aberg (1947) and Csvald (1941) in
Sweden, Savage (1945) and Bogler (1945) in America,
and Davies (1946) in Britain, amongst others,
suggest that in drier areas it is possibly better
to get seeds down to the moist layers of soil
below the immediate surface covering i.e. down to a
depth of 1 - 1~| inches, thereby giving a greater
chance of superior gemination and, as Davies
suggests, possibly lessening the risk of frost
damage. This deep sowing, it may be added, is
only obtained through either drilling of seed or
heavy harrowing after sowing.
Further, Davies (1942) suggests that with
fairly deep sowings - It inches) rye-grass and
red clover germinate and establish well but white
clover, timothy and cocksfoot are perhaps sown too
deeply for ciuick establishment. This, however, is
not/
(25)
not a disadvantage since the smaller seeded species
do eventually establish themselves and may manifest
themselves to the full in the first harvest year,
when the initial vigour of the rye-grasses has
passed.
*
Normal British practice broadly agrees with
the findings of Williams, although Bruene (1931),
in Germany, reverts to the principle laid down by
Sinclair of rolling in grass seeds on heavy soil,
harrowing being permissible on soils of a lighter
nature. This flat-rolling practice was declared
not good and especially detrimental to clover
establishment by Williams, although a technique of
modified rolling-in of seeds has been perfected by
Ahlgren and Graber (1940). It involves the use of
the "Cultipaoker", a machine consisting of two
Cambridge rolls in tandem with a seed broadcast box
(with spouts) between, the principle being that the
second rolls close the furrows containing seed made
by the first.
The intrinsic value of the drilling method of
sowing, however, lying as it does in even coverage
of the seed, resulting in. more reliable germination
and uniform seedling establishment, with concurrent




See Appendix B for methods of sowing grass seeds
in Britain.
(26)
sight of (Trulscon (1942), Blomquist (1944) and
Skaare (1940) in Scandinavia: Solovjev (1936) in
Russia).
As already mentioned, the value of this method
for superior establishment under adverse conditions
is of importance e.g. drilling is recommended by
Griffith (1945) for dry areas and in very loose
sandy soils in Britain; yet many of the advantages
of the method as practised today with the machines
*
available apparently lie in the benefits accruing
directly to the braird. Osvald (1941), working in
Sweden, suggests that in good conditions there is
little to choose between broadcasting and drilling
as regards final establishment; only in drought
conditions does sowing in drills give better
establishment and yield results. During years with
good germination conditions, therefore, this measure
of security would not repay itself, drilling being
more costly than broadcasting.
Yield being a fmiction of "take" and climate,
in part, may account for the variation in the
results obtained by investigators in different
countries. Under British conditions Milton (1938)
showed that wide-spaced cultivated drills of grasses





with broadcastingi although Russian and Norwegian
results favour the drilling method (Solovjev, 1936,:
Skaare, i,1940; )s Srosjko (1933) postulating that
drilling gives superior yields because of more
vigorous development of the plant root systems.
A further factor militating against good
establishment of all species in a drilled mixture is
excessive seedling competition: under conditions
calling for drilling* therefore, it might possibly
be of value to disc heavily or harrow-in a broadcast
Beading (Davies 1346}. It should be noted that
relatively low seedings are used with a drilling
technique but such seed rates are really complementary
to this method in order to obviate, tc some extent,
high seedling kill.
Recent work (Behind!er 1941: Korjakina and
Zuruhin, 1950) has been directed towards the
lowering of further competition from a cover orop
upon herbage seedling®. It is claimed that the
swards resulting from seed drills sowing both cereal and
herbage apocios simultaneously in separate rows are
Buperior to those derived from separate drilling of
each orop, close spacing and fusion of drills being
eliminated. Kamyscenko (1938;, working in Russia,
has done mjioh to eliminate the competition factors
the drilling machine he describes sows herbage seeds
not only in drills at optimum widths apart but also
at/
(28)
at regular intervals within the drill. Quoted
drill widths are 6.Q - 7.5 cm. and spacing of
seeds 4.0 - 5.0 em. within the drill.
Again, with present day drills Laramon and
Hafenrichter (1947) in the U.S.A. have succeeded
in overcoming one of the disadvantages associated
with these machines, namely, the separation of
grass and legume seeds in the drill during sowing,
by using a diluent of crushed barley. While no
doubt assisting in the spacing of seeds within the
drill, this technique does, however, place heavy
demands upon the hopper capacity of the machine.
That the depth of sowing problem has not yet
been fully explored, however, is evident from the
recent results of Stapledon and Wheeler (1948),
according to whom it would be wise to realise that
there are dangers in sowing small and large,
"shallow" and "deep" seeds and quick and slow
starters all together in the one seeds mixture and
at a depth most suitable for the "deep". Indeed,
they advocate the separate sowing of large and
small seeds in the manner described by Sinclair
(1816), which was subsequently suggested to be of
little consequence.
The subject calls for further investigation,
rainfall, season, soil type and possibly also the
seeds mixture all apparently playing a part in the
determination/
(29)
determination of a suitable depth and technique of
sowing.
5. Time of Sowing
Stapledon et al, (1927) and Davies (1927) found,
under a wide range of conditions, that the weather
played a large part in determining the rate of
germination of herbage seeds, although the relative
rates of germination, one to another, remained
fairly constant. In germination rate rye-grasses
are superior to all other speciea with cocksfoot
and timothy following in that order. Under low-
temperature conditions it was noted that the clovers
germinated at a faster rate thaifc the grasses and,
given high temperatures and ample soil moisture,
compared favourably with the rye-grasses in this
respect. Therefore, where unfavourable conditions
for germination and growth intervene following upon
sowing, the risk of exaggerated selection amongst
the sown species is great. These species and
strains prone to delayed germination and growth
under such circumstances do not show in the braird
to their full potential and thus lay the foundation
of a sward consisting largely of the quickly
germinating and developing rye-grasses.




later than June and preferably in April for
avoidance of the risk of selection due to the
likelihood of drought and shorter day length, poor
reserves of soil moisture and lowered temperature
associated with later summer sowings.
The results of these and other trials (Davies
1928(b)) showed also that fields of herbage in the
first harvest year were materially affected by
date of sowing, late sowings giving rise to much
poorer results: only by the second harvest year
did date of sowing effect level out.
That the drilling of seeds is a means of
overcoming, to some extent, the dangers of frost
damage or drought in field germination has already
been noted; the corollary of this may well be that
drilling allows of greater latitude in determining
seeding-time than would be permissible with
broadcasting, although mention must here be made of
the value of shallow sowings in autumn as a means
of securing early germination and establishment
before the onset of winter (Davies 1942).
Sowing out under a. spring cereal effectively
limits seeding time to the best seasdn of the year,
the disadvantages possibly inherent in other
seasons for seed germination and growth being only
met/
*
In the north, May seedings may be better when
direct sowing is practised, this technique allowing
for pre-sowing cultivations against weeds and for
uninterrupted growth of young grass seedlings.
(31)
met with where it is attempted to undersow a winter
cereal or in the case of a direct sow down in
autumn or late summer. Herbage seed sowings are
frequently made at times of the year other than
spring to facilitate management e.g. desire for
spring and summer grazing in the following year, or
to allow for cultivations which are not feasible on
some soils in early spring (Davis- and Lambert, 1947)•
The use of autumn sowings is apparently common
on the Continent in certain areas susceptible to
spring drought (Bittera 1935, in Hungary). Ehat
there are severe limitations to this practice,
howeverr is evident from the early work of Stapledon
et al. (1927) and also from much more recent work.
Stapledon et al. (1927), under Welsh conditions,
found that most of the grasses give satisfactory
establishment from August or even later sowings but
the clovers sown at this time show a marked failing
off in "take". Allowing for the possibility of
poor conditions, delayed germination and slow growth
in some species immediately prior to overwintering,
it would not be advisable, therefore, to sow xaixtures
of great complexity later than early August.
Frischknecht (1951) confirmed these findings,
showing that the viability of grass seed decreases
materially after overwintering in the soil and that
seedling mortality is greatly enhanced by low
temperatures/
(32)
temperatures tinder winter conditions.
Again, Stapledon and Wheeler (1948) put forward
evidence against late sowings of mixtures of grass
and clover seeds. It was found that a "full take"
in the first harvest year was only manifest in
white clover sown up to the middle of September
fthis autumn (19^7) was extremely mild), thereafter
sowings of this species (made in early October)
failed completely: whereas rye-grass (both Italian
and perennial) sowings made"full" establishment
Up to mid-October, dropped to f and § establishment
up to the beginning of December and January
respectively, and afterwards rose to f establishment
L
from aid-January to mid-February when a "full take"
was restored. Cocksfoot was slightly worse than
the rye-grasses in winter hardiness and geminating
powers under such conditions but timothy suffered
to the greatest extant, showing early September as
sowing
the latest/date to secure 'full" establishment and
being reduced to establishment from early December'
sowings. Davis and Lambert (1947) came to the same
conclusion, namely, that late sowings were only
possible with grasses, especially the rye-grasses,
I
and therefore complex grasa/clovar mixtures were out
of the question under such circumstances * The
germination of clovers is readily enough obtained
under adverse conditions but the failure to establish
themselves/
(33)
themselves subsequently to any degree makes them of
little or no value.
An alternative method of sowing the grasses
in autumn and the clover in spring (Davis and
Lambert, 1947: Wilks 1945: Ahlgren 1945) may be
practised although it may not prove altogether
successful in "Britain due to the difficulty of
covering the clover seed in the young grass and/or
cereal stand.
6, The nurse crop
One of the most important single factors
affecting establishment is the nurse crop i.e*
usually a cereal corn crop under which grass seeds
are sown but other species, including linseed, flax
rape and Italian rye-grass and maehlum ensilage
crops are frequently used for this purpose.
The sowing of grass seeds under a nurse crop
has been common practice for centuries (vide
Yarranton 1663: Sinclair 1816: North 1759). In
Scotland the usual nurse crop is either wheat, oats
*
or barley, particularly the latter two (Heddle 194Sj£
Laird 1949: Dawson 1949).
.Early work of Ehodln in Sweden (as reported by
Stapledon/
*
Rotational grasses and clover sown with a cereal
or mashlum nurse crop in 1951 - 420,023 acres,
Rotational grasses and clover sown without a
cereal or mashlum nurse crop - 43»100 acres,
(Scottish Agricultural Statistics - Sept, 1951
Census),
(34)
Stapledon and Jones, 1925) on the effects of a nurse
crop favoured its use, it having been found that
under dry conditions the grass and clover seedlings
were protected from drying out, fhesc results
have been confirmed to some extent by Blomquist
(1944) under similar Scandinavian conditionas he
decided that the sowing of grass seeds after the
cereal had brairded tended to shield the seedlings
from drought.
Stapledon and Jones (1925), Davies (1927) and
Ahlgren (1945) confirmed that under certain
circumstances the nurse is beneficial. The
contention of the i(e Lah worker® was that while
competition from the nurse would perhaps lower
seedling establishment and the development of all
species, especially the less aggressive, the
possibility remained that competition set up by
vigorously-growing species in directly-sown mixtures
would be even greater, and therefore more detrimental
if judicious grazing and removal of excess growth of
dominant species was not carried out. Ahlgren also
suggested that a light cover crop might be helpful
to establishment 021 weedy land. Davies (1928(b))
however, put forward results showing that yields of
herbage into the first and possibly the second
harvest years would be adversely affected bv the
cereal nurse crop. Dxolyn Jones (1933) also showed
that/
(35)
that in the majority of cases the cereal nurse crop
had a detrimental effect on establishment but he
emphasised the effect on yield and development of
direct-sown species in the first harvest year of
weed competition arising in the seeding year. It
was found that with severe weed competition in such
circumstances there was no difference in yield
between nurse and no-nurse treatments. hrnlyn Jones
found that while in the pure stand, cocksfoot
(especially the indigenous strains) and timothy
showed reductions in final establishment under a
nurse, Italian rye-grass, meadow fescue and
Montgomery red clover showed no differences and
further, perennial rye-grass benefitted from such a
treatment, Using tiller counts as a criterion of
establishment and growth this worker founci that in
the first harvest year there was a reduction under a
cereal nurse crop of ail species ( with the exception
of cocksfoot) included in mixtures. In the seeding
year, after the harvesting of the nurse crop was
completed, swards were of an open and loose nature
giving ample opportunity for weed ingress and in
the first harvest year the weed yield was greater
from nurse than from no-nurse plots. It follows,
therefore, that heavy sowings of rye-grass (as in
short-ciuration mixtures in the hast of Scotland)
may not be materially affected in establishment by
beine undersown and that the nurse has a definite




Further evidence against the undersowing of
grass seeds mixtures was put forward by Moore (1945).
In a survey of 12 years' results gathered in
Yorkshire he cites the following factors as reasons
for obtaining poor "takes" (i.e. showing
approximately only 50> cover of sown species
immediately after the nurse orop was removed):
$ of Poor "Takes"






It was also noted that 22.6$ of all the "takes"
examined could be classified as poor and 34.0$ as
only moderate (showing 50 - 74$ cover of sown
species).
Although acute competition from a heavy cereal
nurse crop for light, moisture and nutrients in the
initial stages of sward formation may not affect an
immediate, marked kill on the slower growing
species of a mixture (Chippindale 1948: Cooper 1948),
subsequent adverse weather conditions and indeed
the act of overwintering must have a deleterious
effect/
*Jones (1945) postulated that the practice of
using 'grain manure' as opposed to phosphatic
fertilisers only in the sowing out of undersown
cereals leads to excess .lodging together with an
inadequate phosphatic reserve left over after
harvest.
(37)
effect on poorly developed plants, particularly the
clovers (Stapledon et al., 1927; Weaver 1930;
Stapledon and Wheeler, 1948). Of necessity,
therefore, a critical establishment period of such a
ley occurs only after the nurse crop has "been
removed and in many cases when weather conditions are
becoming steadily worse. The reaction of poorly
*
developed species in the spring of the first
harvest year to intensive competition set up by
early growing, well established plants e.g. the rye¬
grasses, is therefore obvious. This is in direct
contrast to sowings without a cereal nurse crop
where usually the sward is given full scope to
develop before overwintering. Recent Finnish work
(Salonen 1951) has shown that not only above-ground
but under-ground development of species is retarded
by a cereal cover crop; maximum root depths of
cocksfoot in September of the seeding year after
harvest with and without a nurse crop were 11cm.
and 25cm. respectively.
The minimising of the competitive effect of the
cereal nurse crop is therefore of import. Moore
(1945) and Davies (1945) both advise the need for
avoiding luxuriant growth on winter sown cereals in
the spring at grass seed sowing time, thus allowing
for adequate seed-bed preparation and the elimination,
as/
*
The value of the roller in minimising plant losses
in spring should be borne in mind here.
(38)
as far as possible, of undue early competition to
the young braird. Immediate sowing after the
*
cereal is drilled in spring is also called for on
account of the condition of the seed bed and the
twofold difficulties of lack of adequate soil
covering and excessive competition, which arises
with sowings of mixtures after the cereal has
brairded (Davies 1927)* The use of stiff strawed
varieties of cereal and slightly lowered seed rates
is also good practice in a nurse crop technique.
A definite bias towards direct sowing of long
duration leys (3 years and over) is consequently
expressed in the literature (Bruene 1931s Brehm
1931! Mueller 1932: Davies 1946) although a nurse
crop of Italian rye-grass, rape or fodder cereal
sown at a low seeding giving grazing and fche
beneficial effects of the grazing animal at an early
stage in the life of the sward is advocated (Anon.
1945). The mashlum silage mixture as a nurse crop
is also permissible, being intermediate between
direct sowing and a full cereal cover crop (of.
Davies 1927) in its effect on establishment.
7. Management of the young sward
(a)/
*
The risk of having grass growth "into the band"
is however a practical argument against this
method of sowing, especially with short term
mixtures grown in wetter areas.
(39)
(a) The grazing animal
If the seeds mixture is to establish
successfully, the rapid removal of accumulated growth,
preferably by mixed stocking, at regular intervals
of a fortnight to a month (dependent on ley
constitution) from the developing award in the
seeding, and preferably also in the first harvest
year, is essential, a3 has been consistently proved
*
over the past half century (Anon. 1928: Anon. 1945).
Not only are tillering and growth encouraged by
defoliation and animal residues (Sears and Newbold,
1942: Sears, Goodall and Newbold, 1948: Sears
1950(a)) but consolidation of surface soil round
the young plants is effected. Moreover, inter-
and intra-specific competition is reduced leading to
lowered seedling mortality, less delayed germination
and the rapid spread of bottom species - especially
white clover (Davies and Thomas, 1928: Davles 1928(a),
1929: Anon. 1928: Chippindale 1949: Jones 1933).
Recent work by Davis (Thesis) and Sears (1950(b))
has shown the deleterious effects on clever
establishment and tillering of a silage cutting
technique or late haying in the seeding year in
direct-sown swards. Cocksfoot, however, in simple
mixtures with clovers, gave higher establishment,
after/
traditionally this practice was not always
adhered to, pastures not being stocked until after
a hay crop was taken because seedling casualties
through uprooting in grazing were excessive
(Sinclair 1816).
(40)
after overwintering, under haying than under
grazing (Davis), jjossibly due to the lack of root
spread through constant defoliation (Stapledon,
Fagan and Williams, 1924). A similar trend in
cocksfoot establishment was shown by the results of
Davies (1934) . Cocksfoot-dominant swards may
therefore suffer from heavy grazing in the seeding
year due to the slow tillering and establishment of
the species.
Emphasis is repeatedly placed on the
introduction of the biotic factor on to the braird
as soon as possible viz. when keep is available or,
alternatively, when stock can be turned into the
field (as in undersown swards), although grazing
is carried out at the risk of some uprooting of the
young plants. The overall benefits, however,
compensate for such losses. Cattle are the better
initial grazers, their non-selective grazing not
giving later cause for young plant uprooting
through seed stalk formation - a common feature of
sheeped swarda (Anon. 1927(b); Jones 1945).
Overgrazing and weed ingress are two factors
to be considered in relation to the grazing
technique. Mention has already been made of the
effect of normal grazing practice on cocksfoot
and timothy establishment. Although the allowing
of/
*
Davies (1934) also showed a slight reduction in
establishment of timothy as a result of seeding
year grazing in comparison with late haying.
(41)
of "winter proudness" in a young ley entering and
during its first winter is not good practice
(Davies 1946) bare, frequent grazing throughout the
season results in slightly reduced establishment
of most herbage species (Davies 1934); Davis
(Thesis)). Such management also results in poor
rooting, giving high winter losses and the
possibility of materially altering the balance of
species in the following year (Weaver 1930i Biswell
and Weaver, 1933s Alun Roberts and Hunt, 1936:
Ahlgren 1945). Thus, under normal conditions,
the grazing of late autumn sown leys would be
disadvantageous to establishment; spring sown leys
should be grazed only lightly and at intervals
over the winter period.
In direct-sown leys, where grazing is practised
from the outset, as compared with a haying or
cereal nurse crop technique, it has been seen that
**
both grass and annual weed ingress is greater in
the seeding year. However, bare ground is reduced
and clover spread encouraged in the seeding year by
this grazing management; this is reflected in
lessened grass weed ingress in the first harvest
year (Emlyn Jones 1933: Davis (Thesis)).
Results/
*The palatability and rapid growth of Italian
rye-grass are reflected in markedly lowered
establishment of this species under frequent grazing,
showing the value of the species as a nurse to bear
the brunt of grazing in a slowly establishing
mixture.
These are capable of easy control by the use of
the mower.
(42)
Results published recently by Ivins (1950)
suggest that marked resistance to weed increase in
direct-sown, ultra-simple leys, both in the seeding
year and subsequently, is manifested by S. 23
perennial rye-grass, but the results also showed
that weed ingress was no greater in the commercial
strains of cocksfoot and timothy than in the
pedigree. Ivins further postulated that each
strain has its own particular relationship to weeds
and that this is worthy of consideration as a
factor in determining the success, or otherwise, of
the establishment of any particular strain directly
spwn.
In the first harvest year grazing technique
and rest intervals will largely determine the- :c ';i
constitution of the sward (Jones 1933), the ability
of a given species to withstand competition being
largely a function of its capacity to produce early
growth in the spring (Davies 1928(b)). Ihus when
spring grazing coincides with the critical growth-
awakening period of the earliest and dominant
species in a newly-sown ley e.g. the rye-grasses
and, to a lesser extent, cocksfoot, establishment
and growth of such types will tend to be reduced in
favour of the later starting species which, not
suffering from competition, may take control of the
sward e.g. if a hay crop is taken. On the other
hand/
(43)
hand, lowered establishment and growth of late
starting species would be greatly enhanced by late
spring grazing and the taking of a late hay crop.
Therefore, where a Into hay or silage cut must
unavoidably be taken in the first harvest year, it
follows that management in that year should be for
early spring grazing (but not heavy) and a light
hay crop: this compromise may possibly injure the
dominant but not, to the same dggree, the
susceptible bottom and late starting species.
Cocksfoot and rye-grass dominant I)swards would
require to be grazed at intervals of about one
month and two - three weeks, respectively, for
maximum yield (Iorwerth Jones 1933» 1939: Davies
1945)# In relation to the grazing of particular
strains in the first harvest year, compared with
haying and dried grass techniques, the results of
Davis (Thesis) show that all strains of cocksfoot
in ultra-simple mixtures gave the lowest establishment;
S. 48 and S. 51 timothy strains reacted in the same
*
manner , the S. 50 strain of this species showing
no significant difference from any of the treatments.
S. 23, on the other hand, and a commercial rye¬
grass were favoured, while S. 24 (leafy or hay
type) suffered under grazing.
The/
*
Davis suggests that the casualties were greater
because the bare grazing given by the sheep
resulted in the bulbous stem (food reserve organ)
in this species being removed (cf. Alun Roberts
and Hunt, 1936).
(44)
The use of strains in simple mixtures, the
trend at present, would appear to call for an
appraisal of their management: it may well be that
general methods, developed under a relatively
complex mixture system, are not fully applicable to
individual species or strains in very simple
mixtures.
(b) Fertilisers
Organic fertilisers and mulching
Dunging of pastures is recommended in pasture
establishment on light soils (Thomas 1945) although
Mackie (1949) carries out this practice with simple
mixtures and low seed rates on fertile soils, 20
tons/acre of dung being applied in the autumn of
the seeding year to young leys, thereby benefitting
the soil and effectively mulching the young plants.
Ahlgren (1945) has reported a definite beneficial
effect on establishment from applying a straw or
dung mulch (1 ton/acre) at seeding time or prior to
overwintering for the first time; the former
treatment conserves soil moisture and aids seedling
emergence while the latter prevents losses in
plants from frost and heaving.
2. Inorganic fertilisers
In the establishment phase i.e. for the first
two growth seasons, added fertilisers play the
dominant part in initiating the fertility cycle
which/
(45)
which is normally continued "by the biotic factor.
Primary plant nutrients are lime and phosphate -
essential for the successful final establishment
and after-growth of clovers which, in turn, benefit
associated grasses through organic nitrogen exchange
(levy 1945s Sears 1950(a)).
It appears that nitrogen has the greatest
immediate effect of all fertilisers on the
establishing sward, increasing yield and the
earliness of the grass constituents (Watson, Procter
and Ferguson, 1932) and thereby giving cause for
increased competition between the top grasses and
the bottom sward constituents and increasing the
possibility of rapidly altering the botanical
composition of the sward (Holmes 1949)* Holmes*
results emphasise the careful management required
by the young ley in order to be able to cope with
sudden growth spurts on the part of the responsive
species, particularly cocksfoot, in answer to
nitrogen applications. However, it has been
shown that nitrogen application produces reduced
effects where other basic nutrient levels are low
(H&mley 1932: Holmes 1951(a) (b)) and where swards
contain much clover (Giobel 1933i Stapledon 1934:.




Only through the medium of seeds mixtures can
experience and/or experimental evidence of the
various aspects of the establishing powers and
performance of herbage species find expression.
The complex mixtures characteristic of the 19th.
century have already been mentioned. Following
the turn of the present century the work of
Middleton, Somerville and Gilchrist (Gilchrist 1916:
Fawson 1947) led to the formulation of the
classical, relatively simple mixture known as the
"Cockle Park Mixture", heralding the overall
simplification of mixtures, the use of herbage
plant strains and wild white clover. Thereafter
a flow of evidence on the subject of pasture
formation emanated from Britain, providing a sound
basis for the application of Gilchrist's work and
where feasible, for an even greater simplification
of mixtures (Anon. 1928); results pointing to the
need for special purpose mixtures for leys intended
for particular systems of management, thereby
giving scope to the establishing and growth
potential of the various spedies and strains used
(Davies 1939, 1947, 1948(a): iinehan 1947: Williams
1948: Hughes 1952: Davis (Thesis)).
Thomas (1937), reviewing work carried out up
to that time, thought it necessary to eliminate
those/
(47)
those species which do not establish themselves
well with other species and to aim for swards
dominated by perennial rye-grass and wild white
clover, these normally being the outcome of dual
purpose mixtures of the Cockle Park type. He also
cited old fattening pastures in support of this
coatention.
Large scale trials in England have since
confirmed these earlier findings (Davies and
Williams, 1946: Williams (-unpublished paper)), the
average Cockle Park mixture, under normal
management, having been found to lead to rye-grass
dominance by the end of the seeding year - only in
the absence of Italian rye-grass did cocksfoot,
timothy and wild white clover show to advantage
in the first harvest year. Given management
favourable to the rye-grasses, therefore, there
would be an almost complete absence of the less
aggressive species very early in the life of the
sward. On the other hand, however, the results of
these trials showed the value of cocksfoot and
timothy in the dual purpose mixture. As the rye¬
grass lost vigour into the second and later harvest
years, these slowly establishing grasses showed to
better advantage. Moreover $sthe classical work pf
Jones (1933) showed, dominance of any species in a
sward is in large measure a function of the
management/
(48)
management practised. It follows from the above
that Bond (1931) and Laird (1937) were allowing
experience to guide them in postulating that
management and soil type in certain circumstances
influence sward establishment to a greater degree
than does the seeds mixture used.
Thus the value of subsidiary species in a dual
purpose mixture cannot be overlooked. For example,
cocksfoot in the aftermath of the Cookie Park
A
mixture plays a valuable role in providing keep for
stock at a time in the season when rye-grass is
low in productivity, and al30 as a means of
*
controlling excess growth of wild white clover .
Ultra-simplification of mixtures and fool-proof
management is the trend today, but all farming
systems, notwithstanding possible benefits, do not
find it easy or worthwhile to depart from the
traditional dual purpose type (Bywater 1951):
practical men appreciating the "Regionality" or
characteristics of a mixture relative to environment
and traditional methods of management to which the
sward is to be subjected (Anon. 1931: Vohl 1935).
Thus Pindlay (1937) and Bywater (1951) favour
commercial strains in conditions where short growth
season, late spring growth commencement, varied
topographical/
*
A condition appertaining particularly to totally
rye-grass dominant leys, frequently recommended at
the present time.
(49)
topographical features and, above all, a short
duration ley system allied with cereal undersowing
are prevalent.
Associated with seeds mixture simplification
and the trend towards specialisation of the ley,
much evidence has been put forward in favour of
reduced see dings, there being reason to assume that,
in conditions of high fertility and clean land,
reduced seedings do not necessarily entail a
proportionate loss in yield (Stapledon and Jones,
1925? Eisele and Aika&nn 1933s Davies 1940$ 1948(b):
Morgenweek 1940s Mackie 1949: Hughes and Davis, 1951).
Indeed it has been shown that in the use of the
Aberystwyth bred pedigree strains, lowered seedings
are advantageous for the successful establishment
and growth of the less aggressivd species, such as
wild white clover (Davies and Williams, 1946).
Ultra-simple mixtures, a fundamental requirement
in the use of low seeding rates, are today therefore
normally associated with pedigree strains of
grasses and a liberal seeding of white clover. In
this respect it should be noted that the use of
mixtures of pedigree strains in ultra- and simple
mixtures is fulfilling the need for spx-ead over of
growth throughout the season, formerly aimed at by
the use of man$ species in complex mixtures.
Experimental
(50)
In view of the ultra-simple type of mixtures
advocated for medium - long duration leys at the
present time, it was decided to investigate the
performance of such leys under the conditions
obtaining in the East of Scotland.
It was attempted, in a series of experiments,
to determine the effect of seed rate, sowing
technique and management upon the establishment,
growth and yield of various ultra-simple mixtures.
The first (Series A) was largely a pilot
experiment designed to give information as to
whether or not low seedings could establish them¬
selves satisfactorily in this region. It resolved
itself therefore into a seed rate trial only, with
the marked limitation that the grazing animal was
not included in the management.
The second experiment (Series B), as envisaged,
had as its main purpose a direct comparison between
drilling and broadcasting methods of sowing. This
trial, however, was discarded at an early stage
due to various difficulties which arose.
The purpose of the third experiment (Series C)
was an evaluation of cloyer seeding rates in simple
leys, while the final experiment (Series D) was
sown down to investigate the effect of the nurse
crop on the establishment and yield of simple
mixtures. In these last two experiments the
grazing/
(51)
grazing animal was incorporated so that as close an
approach as possible could be made to commercial
practice. It may be added that both of these are
being continued into 1952 in order that
comprehensive yield data may be obtained.
In these experiments no attempt has been made,
in the comparison of various grass strains, to sow
equal numbers of viable seeds. It was felt that
this would be out of keeping with an evaluation of
simple mixtures and seed rates as used in farming
practice.
Site of experiments
The experiments were sited at Boghall Farm
(one of the teaching and research units of the
Edinburgh School of Agriculture) which lies about
6 miles from Edinburgh on the southern slopes of
the Pentland Hills. The farm steading stands
approximately 650* above sea level and the 800•
contour marks the jipper limit of cultivation, above
which (800 - 1600*) the Blackface sheep takes
precedence. the arable land of the farm is
worked in a manner akin to most Lothians' farms,
the emphasis being on intensive arable farming,
stock rearing and fattening.
Over the years 1949, 1950 and 1951 four
experiments were laid down viz. Series A, B, C and
D. Series A, B and C were sown out in the Bothy
field/
(52)
Field and Series D in House Park.
Bothy Field is situated at the lower end of the
farm and is at an altitude of approximately 550',
the soil being a light loam, on glacial sand and
gravel, over boulder clay. A soil analysis of
this field in 1949 (April) gave a pH of 6.7,
medium available K^O and very high available P^0^.
The experimental area here is sheltered on its
southern and western aspects by plantations.
House Park, on the other hand, is in close
proximity to the farm steading and lies near the
upper limit of cultivation, although by no means
having a poor soil. The soil is a medium - heavy,
stony loam on strong boulder clay, the whole being
freely drained. The hill behind and a shelter
belt protect the field from north and east,
although it is somewhat exposed to the south and
west prevailing winds. A soil analysis made on
this field early in 1951 gave the following results:
pH 6.7, medium - low available K^O, high available
P2°5-
The previous cropping of Bothy Field had been
rather unique. After the College of Agriculture
(now absorbed into the School bf Agriculture) took
over the farm it was down to permanent pasture for
many years and for three or four years subsequently
was the site of a Poultry Research Station.
Eventually/
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Eventually the field was ploughed and cropped on a
commercial basis during the war years (1939-45)•
For two years before these trials were sown down
the field was used as a market garden demonstration
area and was therefore in a high state of fertility
when taken over.
House P%rk, however, prior to 1951, was worked
on the usual commercial and experimental rotation:
the previous crop before ploughing out for grass
was potatoes.
The Meteorological Station at the farm (639'
above sea level) has recorded an average rainfall
of 33" and daily sunshine of 3»68 hours, together
with a mean temperature of 46.6°P, over the past
23 years. The prevailing winds are S. and S.W.
SERIES A
Seeds mixtures and experimental lay-out
Four strains of grasses - S. 23 and Ayrshire
perennial rye-grass, S. 143 and Danish cocksfoot -
were sown at the rate of 10, 20 and 30 lb. per acre
together with a common seeding of 3 lb. per acre of
S. 100 white clover.
Each mixture was contained in a plot (5 x 13)
sq,. yds. in area, and replicated thrice in
randomised blocks, thereby giving direct comparisons
between/
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between 4 strains at 3 levels of seeding (36 plots
in all).
Pre-cultivations and sowing method
The field was ploughed and cultivated in the
spring of 1949• During the early part of June the
seed-bed was prepared using a"mumblex" (v. p. 20)
and harrows: the former implement was the final one
used before sowing.
The plots were direct-sown on 16th. June and
hand-broadcasting of the seed was practised ( a
suitable diluent of sand and soil being used for
accurate spread). The seed-bed was very dry and
*
the tilth was not perfect but easily worked . No
maxiures were applied at sowing time. The seeds
were covered, by means of a light "seeds harrow"
and a horse, flat roller, to an estimated depth of
t - 1".
Management
Annual weeds were troublesome in the seeding
year and were dealt with by topping over using an
Allen auto-scythe (4 cuts taken at intervals). A
yield cut was taken in October 1949 and a dressing
of 2 parts superphosphate to 1 part muriate of
potash applied in November at the rate of 6 cwt.
per acre.
Management in the first harvest year consisted
of/
*
See Appendix E for weather conditions.
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of the talcing of an early hay crop and 3 aftermath
cuts. Two applications of nitro-chalk were made
in March and July respectively. In March the plots
were rolled against "frost heaving".
This series was ploughed out in the winter of
1950-51.
Growth and Development
The seeding year (1949)
Fcllowing sowing, soil conditions were not
suitable for a good "take". Very high temperatures
and days of unbroken sunshine were general in the N
first month after sowing. There was only one
heavy rainfall, at the beginning of July, but this
was sufficient to initiate seed germination, which,
after being retarded by ensuing high temperatures
and dry conditions, received further impetus from
a heavy rain storm in the middle of the month.
Hye-grass seedlings chiefly characterised the first
flush of germination and were followed by cocksfoot
and clover. The appearance of seedlings above the
soil and seedling growth were slow, particularly
in S. 143 cocksfoot.
Associated with the s}.ow herbage seed germination
there w^s a very great and rapid germination of
weed seeds, giving rise to young plauats of the
following species (listed in order of numerical
superiority): 1. Polygonum Persicaria; 2. Stellaria
media; 3. Polygonum aviculare; 4. Senecio vulgaris;
5./
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5. Spergula arvensis; 6. Atriplex spp.; 7.
Chenopodium album; 8. Polygonum convolvulus; 9.
Galeopsis Tetrahit; 10. Matricaria sauveolens
(desccidea) and occasional Rumex and Ranunculus spp.
The chief grass weeds were Poa. annua and Poa
trivialis with an occasional Holcus lanatns.
Counts of weeds were made with herbage
seedlings in August and are given below (as
associated with various strains and levels).
Table I - To show mean weed numbers per 5 sq« ft.
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
10 lb. 141 134 149 166
20 lb. 134 164 152 145
30 lb. 134 104 140 133
Significant difference = 38.4 at 5^ level
££ ' ' ' r ' '' " ' " '
20 counts per plot with a 6" quadrat.
No significant differences were apparent in
weed stands between either levels or strains,
although the heavier seedings of the commercial
strains gave reduced counts.
The first half of August was wet and growth was
very rapid. Three toppings of weeds were made in
this month in order to retard their aggressiveness,
which was particularly severe on the cocksfoots,
especially/
*





especially tlie S. 143 at low seedings. The stubble
was left at a height of 4 - 6". At this time
the rye-grasses had the most balanced swards; of
the two, Ayrshire showed the greatex* growth.
Danish was the better in growth of the cocksfoot
strains.
Table II - To show mean grass strikes (out of 200)
at September 1949•
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
10 lb. 42 59 17 24
20 lb. 67 84 36 46
30 lb. 85 100 44 76
Significant difference = i)
11)
iii)
25 at 5f> level
34 at 1% level
45 at Q.1% level
The above table gives part of the results of
*
the sward analysis made in September. The full
analysis is given in Table IX of this section.
Level of seeding was still obvious at this
period in the grass ground cover and, as a result
of their better growth, the commercial strains had
the greatest ground cover at all levels.
Conditions were good for clover growth and spread
in/
Ground cover was determined in all series by
means of the 10 Point Quadrat as described by
Wyllie Fenton (1933). In this particular series
20 readings were made on each plot, giving a total
count of 600 strikes per treatment or a mean count
of 200.
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la August, giving rise to near or total clover
dominance in all levels of cocksfoot (excepting 30 It).
Danish).
Despite repealed mowings, the prostrate growth I
habit of chick-weed. favoured its rapid spread, to
the detriment of the lower seeding® of all four
strains. It is also evident from the analysis
that the growth of 3. 143 Cocksfoot in these early
months was very poor, the 10 lb. level of sowing
presenting a sward in which weeds and clover were
dominant.
A final topping of the swards against annual
.
weeds was made in September, the heavy top growth
of clover being reduced. Thereafter the plots
were allowed unchecked growth prior to the yield
cut taken at the end of the season, in late October.
During October and November 2 counts of plant
tillers and a botanical analysis (10 Point Quadrat)
were made. The results are given below, together
with calculated tillers per unit area, plant
numbers at December 1943 and the percentage




Table III - To show mean grass strikes (out of 200)
at November 1949.
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire 3, 143 Danish
10 lb. 96 123 49 43
20 lb. 134 149 84 70
£o lb. 139 158 98 74
Significant difference s 1) 26 at level
ii) 35 at Vfo level
iii) 47 at 0.1* level
Table IV - To show mean «raas tillers per 20 plants
at October 1949 «
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
j.0 lb. 181 2-35 47 39
^0 lb. 118 159 62 33
BO lb. 153 148 46 36
Sigriifleant difference » 57 at % level
*
Plants lifted at random within the plot by
throwing a chisel and selecting the plant nearest
a predetermined point on the blade (a method used












Table V - To show mean grass tillers per 20 plants
at November 1949.
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
10 lb. 200 287 85 69
20 lb. 188 210 74 52
.30 lb. 158 171 97 72
a






Table VI - To show mean numbers of established
plants per 1 sc.ft. at December 1949.
Rye -grass Cocksfoot
3. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
10 lb. 27.0 18.8 22.8 25.8
20 lb. 44.8 33.6 50.0 37.2
30 lb. 65.8 55.0 68.4 50.8
Table VII - To show mean calculated grass tillers
per 1 sq..f't. at December 1949.
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
10 lb. 270 268 95 90
20 lb. 393 352 188 97
30 lb. 499 468 332 187






^Calculated from December establishment counts
and November tiller counts.
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Table Vlii - To show mean percentage contribution
of grassi clover and miscellaneous (weeds) to total
produce of yield cut made 21.X.49.
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
Grass
10 lb. 41 50 24 41
20 lb. 52 61 38 41
30 lb. 54 63 44 56
Clover
10 lb. 40 35 51 34
20 lb. 33 27 37 38
30 lb. 28 24 40 30
Miscellaneous
10 lb. 19 15 25 25
20 lb. 15 12 25 21
30 lb. 18 13 16 14
Among the main features of the seeding year
were the clear differences in ground cover and
grass contribution (v. Tables III, VII, VIII, IX)
shown at various seed rates. All strains showed a
trend for similar performance from 20 and 30 lb.
seedings which, in turn, were both better than the
lowest level. Grass cover with Ayrshire z*ye-grass,
which was better than S. 23, was especially good at
the/
(62)
the 10 lb. seeding and this, together with its high
tillering and growth, was very rapidly closing the
gap existing between the upper and lowest levels of
seeding. It is to be noted, however, that the
greater ground cover in Ayrshire rye-grass was only
partly attributable to its inherent strong
tillering. Its greater tiller size and leafage
as compared with S. 23 rye-grass must have played a
large part in giving the above result since, in
plant population and tillers per unit area, the
pedigree strain showed slightly higher numbers than
the commercial (v. Tables VI and VII).
In the cocksfoot, while Danish exhibited
greater growth and bulking capacity ( and
consequent clover depression), the S. 143 strain
showed a decided trend for higher tillering and
ground coverage. These trends were reflected in
clover ground cover and percentage contribution of
the sward fractions (v. Tables VIII and IX)
together with weed cover. Weed cover also
reflected the relatively thin swards produced at all
levels of both the cocksfoots and at the lowest leve
of rye-grass seeding. Nevertheless, in October,
the 10 lb. seeding in the rye-grass contained
plants with a ground coger of approximately ■£ sq.ft.
in many instances.
Table/
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[First harvest year (1950)
The winter of 1949-50 was generally mild and
little snow fell.
The pedigree strains were noticeably more
winter-green than the commercial. By the beginning
of April the commercial strains had commenced
growth: S. 143 cocksfoot and S. 23 rye-grass
followed ( in that order ) during the remainder of
the month. Early-season growth was good, the
swards benefiting from the application of nitrogen
in March. The lowest levels of cocksfoot seeding
at this time were clover dominant and contained
much chickweed.
Four yield cuts were taken over the season,
together with sward analysis and tiller counts.
Ground cover, grass percentage contribution in yield
cuts, tillers per plant and tillers per unit area
together with plant populations are given in Tables
X - XVIII following.
The pattern of grass contribution to the swards
throughout the season (v. Table XVIII) was in
accordance with strain characteristics. Early bulk
was produced by JSyrshire rye-grass and thereafter
S. 23 rye-grass showed to advantage, especially
towards the close of the season. Cocksfoot, being
responsive to nitrogen, showed little differences
in grass contribution and growth between strains in
the/
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the cuts immediately following the nitro-chalk
*
applications . It is to he noted in Table XVIII
that there was a striking depression of clover and
weed growth in the cocksfoots after the mid-season
nitrogen application. A feature of the grass
growth over the season (in all four strains) was
the absence of any difference between the different
levels of seeding. Actually, in the July cuts
the lowest level of sowing in the rye-grasses
significantly outyielded the higher (v. p. 62) and
this is clearly borne out in the tillering and
tillers per unit area shown in June (v. Tables XII
and XIV).
The April tiller counts (Table X) reflect the
early growth of Ayrshire rye-grass as compared with
the pedigree rye-grass (cf. Danish cocksfoot).
The interesting point here is the lessening of the
range in tillers per unit area (Table XI) shown by
Ayrshire rye-grass early in the season compared
with the level effect still manifest in the other
strains (cf. June grass contribution Table XVIII).
Again, while S. 23 rye-grass apparently gave a higher
yield from the 10 lb. swards in July as a result of
increased tillering, the Ayrshire rye-grass
achieved this through greater tiller size alone.
A similar trend for larger tillers at the lower
seed/
*
A further 3 ewt. nitro-chalk were applied in
July after cut II.
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seed rates, such as was shown In Ayrshire rye-grass,
and greater tillering (Si 143 cocksfoot) was clearly
visible in the cocksfoots also. This was no doubt
directly related to lower plant population and lack
of competition.
The lowering of seed rate apparently has the
dual effect, through reduction in competition, of
increasing tillers per plant and also the size of
tiller. These effects are associated with each
strain type in greater or lesser degree.
As the season ended the pedigree strains tended
to be superior in ground cover to the commercial,
especially at the 10 lb. level of seeding (Tables XVf
XVI and XVII). The pedigree strains also gave
closer swards (v. bare ground and weed strikes),
the rye-grass, in this respect, being much better
than the cocksfoot. The rye-grass swards contained
much nor© clover than the cocksfoot however, near
dominance on the part of clover being manifest in
*
Ayrshire • Throughout the season clover ground-
cover and percentage contribution, under the
management applied, were obviously a function of
grass seeding rate: the lower aeedings containing
more clover than the higher.
Noteworthy also was the fact that, in bare
ground and weed intensity, only slight differences
between/
The frequent close cutting of the leya would
favour clover spread.
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between levels within strains existed in November
1950s an exception being 10 lb. Ayrshire rye-grass
which had a larger area of bare ground than the
upper level. A reflection of the very thin state
of thd Danish cocksfoot swards prior to the second
nitrogen application is seen in the high weed
percentage contribution for the first two cuts of
the year.
An important feature of grass growth in this
season was the evident greater tillering and ground
cover rate shown in the lower levels of the two
pedigree strains. S. 23 rye-grass, but not S. 143
cocksfoot, was favoured by greater numbers of plants
per unit area than Ayrshire rye-grass, this
emphasising the poor tillering of Danish cocksfoot
even in a relatively competition-free environment.
The trend towards equal performance in the upper
levels of seeding in all strains, initiated in the
seeding year, continued throughout the season and
was coincident with a movement, on the part of the
lowest level, towards equality with the higher
levels. This secondary trend manifested by the
10 lb. swards was particularly evident in both
strains of cocksfoot and in S. 23 rye-grass.
Table/
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Table X - To show mean grass tillers per 10 plants
at April 1950.
Rye--grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
10 lb. 214 386 140 63
20 lb. 179 240 107 39
30 lb. 195 191 117 54
Table XI - To show mean calculated grags tillers
per 1 sq.ft. at April 1950.
Rye--grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S.143 Danish
10 lb. 518 764 330 152
20 lb. 612 758 407 159
30 lb. 764 680 538 251
Tables XI and XIV must be considered as indicative
only. They are correct in so far as establishment
of plants at the given dates does not vary
appreciably from that in November.
Table/
(69)
Table III - To show mean grass tillers per 10 plants" ~
at June 1950.
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
10 lb. 518 386 131 81
20 lb. 269 303 98 56
30 lb. 207 209 109 62
For statistical purposes
the mean log totals.
it was convenient to use
10 lb. 2.70 2.55 2.12 1.91
20 lb. 2.40 2.46 1.98 1.74
30 lb. 2.31 2.31 2.03 1.78




.30 at 1$ level
.40 at 0.1 level
Table XIII - To show mean numbers of established
plants per 1 sq.ft. at November 1950.
Rye -grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
10 lb. 24.2 19.8 23.6 24.2
20 lb. 34.2 31.6 38.0 40.8
30 lb. 39.2 35.6 46.0 46.4
Table/
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Table XIV - To show mean calculated grass tillers
per 1 sq.ft. at June 1950 .
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
10 lb. 1254 764 309 196
20 lb. 920 957 372 228
30 lb. 811 744 501 288
*
Derived from Tables XII and XIII.
Table XV - To show mean grass strikes (out of 200)
at September 1950*.
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
10 lb. 99 83 70 57
20 lb. 115 117 10© 74 s,em.* t5'9
30 lb. 117 109 91 82
Significant difference = i) 17 at 5^ level
ii) 24 at 1$> level
iii) 32 at 0.l/ level
* For full analysis v. Table XVIII.
Table XVI - To show mean grass strikes (out of 200)
at November 1950*.
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
10 lb. 124 95 128 115
20 1b. 137 124 144 121 S.%< = ±6.7
30 lb. 148 128 142 123
Significant difference = i) 20 at 5$ level
ii) 27 at Vj* level
iii) 35 at Q.l^ level
* For full analysis v. Table XVIII.
Table/
Table XVII - To show the botanical composition of swards as determined by 10 Point Quadrat in
September and November 1950.
Mean number of strikes per treatment (possible 200)
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
1Q lb. 20 lb. 30 lb. 10 lb. 20 lb. 30 lb. 10 lb. 20 lb. 30 lb. 10 lb. 20 lb. 3© lb
September
Grass 99 115 117 83 117 109 70 100 91 57 74 82
Clover 79 66 70 93 70 75 86 49 54 74 72 59
Bare Ground 19 19 13 22 10 13 38 46 51 60 49 47
*
Weeds 3 — - 2 3 3 6 5 4 9 5 12
November
Grass 124 137 148 95 124 128 128 144 142 115 121 123
Clover 71 54 47 92 68 65 48 37 36 47 45 39
Bare Ground 3 7 4 8 4 3 20 17 18 33 29 32
Weeds* 2 2 1 5 4 4 4 2 4 5 5 6
Note: The September analysis was'made on swards after a yield cut had been taken - stubble approx.
3M high. The November analysis was made on bare swards and when the growth rate was very slow.
* Chiefly Poa annua and Poa trivial!s.
-j
gable XVIII - To show mean percentage contribution of grass, clover and miscellaneous (weeds) to produce harvested at
given times in 1950.
Cut I (1.6.50) Cut II (17.7.50) Cut In (7.11.50) Out IV (50.5.50)
Bye-grass Cocksfoot Rye-grass Cocksfoot Rye-grass Cocksfoot Rye-•grass Cocksfoot
S.23 Ayrshire S.143 Danish S.23 Ayrshire S.143 Danish S.23 Ayrshire S.143 Dahish S.23 Ayrshire S.143 Danish
Grass
10 lb. 57 85 62 64 53 54 42 30 53 43 85 86 53 45 90 87
20 lb. 67 91 68 63 52 51 53 30 52 46 93 90 63 54 93 88
30 lb. 68 89 72 70 48 48 52 35 57 50 85 86 66 59 92 87
Clover
X
10 lb. 19 10 28 21 44 41 52 46 46 "54 15 12 46 54 9 11
20 lb. 26 6 20 16 45 463 42 46 46 52 7 10 37 45 6 10
30 lb. 27 7 18 8 49 49 42 43 41 47 15 13 33 41 8 12
Miscell¬
aneous
10 lb. 24 5 10 15 3 5 6 34 1 3 - 2 1 1 1 2
20 lb. 7 3 12 21 3 3 5 34 2 2 - - - 1 1 2
30 lb. 5 4 10 22 3 3 6 22 2 3 - 1 1 - — 1
-3
ro
Table XIX - To show a) mean number of planta per 5 sq.ft. and b) percentage establishment at the given dates and plant






















































10 lb. 150 53.7 135 48.4 15 10.0 121 43.1 -14 9.3 29 19.3
20 lb. 308 55.2 224 40.1 84 27.5 171 30.9 -53 17.0 137 44.5
30 lb. 388 46.3 329 39.3 59 15.2 196 23.2 -133 34.3 192 49.5
Ayrshire
132 61.4 94 43.7 38 28.8 99 45.9 +5 3.8 33 25.010 lb.
20 lb. 220 51.1 168 39.1 52 23.6 158 36.8 -10 4.6 62 28.2
30 lb. 314 48.7 275 42.6 39 12.4 178 27.3 -97 30.9 136 43.3
Cocksfoot
B. 143
128 27.8 24.8 14 10.9 118 25.8 +4 10 7.810 lb. 114 3.1
20 lb. 270 29.6 250 27.4 20 7.4 190 20.8 -60 22.3 80 29.7
30 lb. 470 34.1 342 24.8 128 27.2 230 16.6 -112 23.9 240 51.1
Danish
10 lb. 163 41.3 129 32.7 34 20.9 121 30.4 -8 4.8 42 25.7
20 lb. 250 31.6 186 23.5 64 25.6 204 25.6 +18 7.2 46 18.4
30 lb. 331 27.9 254 21.4 77 23.2 232 19.5 -22 6.7 99 29.9
(74)
Plant Establishment
Plant counts were made on this Series in
August and December 1949 and November 1950# The
results are given in Table SIX.
The seeding year counts were taken on the
plants in situ. 20 throws of the 6" quadrat being
made on each replicate. Pinal plant counts were
carried out on turves, of similar dimensions to the
quadrat, lifted from the swards (20 per replicate)
and transported to the laboratory. The equivalent
of 5 sq.ft. from each plot was thus examined.
Clover plants were counted once only - in August
1949 — and results are tabulated in fable XX.
Table XX - To show a) mean number of clover plants
per 5 sq.ft. b) percentage establishment.
August 1949
Kye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire 3. 143 Danish
a)
10 lb. 95 86 so 90
20 lb. 116 89 91 96
30 lb. 113 92 101 88
No significant differences apparent
b)
10 lb. 44.6 40.4 42.3 42,3
20 lb. 54.5 41.8 42.7 45.1
30 lb. 53.1 43.2 47.4 41.3
No/
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No significant differences are apparent in
clover seedlings per unit area. It may "be
observed that Ayrshire, in contrast with the
pedigree rye-grass, depressed clover establishment.
The vigorous growth of the commercial rye-grass
possibly accounts for this.
Grass establishment
Plants established per unit area
•
? »
The differences in seed size between the
pedigree and commercial strains are reflected in
the numbers of plants per unit area in the seeding
year. In the final counts (November 1950) it is
seen that strain establishment (within species),
on this basis of establishment evaluation, was near
equality. This marked levelling-out was due to
heavy plant losses in the pedigree strains (except
at the lowest level) in the act of overwintering
and establishing themselves into the first harvest
year. The relatively high number of plants
established per unit area in the case of 10 lb.
S. 23 rye-grass should be observed.
Percentage establishment*
Percentage establishment will be dealt with
under the following headings:
a)/
*
Establishment on the basis of plants established
from unit number of viable seeds.
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a) Seeding year establishment differences between
strains.
b) Plant gains and losses over the period December
1949 - November 1950, together with final
establishment differences between strains.
c) Differences in establishment between levels
within strains.
a) Seeding year establishment differences between
strains
Establishment at the 10 lb. level in both
species showed differences between strains in the
seeding year. The commercial strains in both the
rye-grass and cocksfoot were better in initial
seedling establishment but there was a relatively
high plant kill in the commercial rye-grass there¬
after, giving rise to a superior establishment in
S. 23 by the end of this year. The 10 lb. level
in the cocksfoot, on the other hand, did not show
the same reversal of relative positions of strains,
although Danish suffered high plant losses. It
may be that the poor establishment of S. 143 at
this level, possibly as a result of weed .competition
and weather conditions, masked this strain
relationship. The high losses in the commercial
strains were no doubt directly related to their
vigorous early growth and intra-specific
competition set up.
In the rye-grasses the lead of the 20 lb.
level of S. 23 in seedling establishment was
rapidly lost: equality between it and the
commercial strain at this level being reached by
December/
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December. The 30 lb. levels in the rye-grass,
however, retained practically equal establishment
throughout the seeding year, the balance, if
anything, being finally in favour of the commercial.
The relatively high plant numbers of 20 lb. S. 23
as compared with that level in the Ayrshire, due to
increased competition, may have accounted for the
drop in pedigree strain establishment. Similarly,
at the 30 lb. level, competition may have been
intense in both strains.
Broadly, therefore, the differences between
rye-grass strains in establishment at the end of
the seeding year were not great, except at the
lowest level, where S. 23 was better than Ayrshire.
Competition apparently was intense in the
20 lb. Danish cocksfoot level with a consequent
high plant kill. Although in the highest level of
seeding S. 143 had a slightly greater kill than
Danish, competition would be intense in both strains
due to the compensatory effect of different plant
populations. Thus the pattern in the cocksfoot
was for the pedigree strain to be superior in
establishment at the end of the seeding jsear,
except at the lowest level, where the commercial
retained its better initial establishment.
b) Plant gains and losses over the period December
194^-"ITovember'TgBo, together with final
establishment differences between strains
During/
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During this period, presumably for the most
part in overwintering, the pedigree strains at the
higher levels lost heavily in young plants. This
favoured the commercial strains in final
establishment at these levels. It is noteworthy
that plant losses in the Danish cocksfoot strain
at the upper levels were small: this may have been
partially due to the more robust plants of this
strain at the onset of winter, together with their
greatly reduced plant populations in comparison
with S. 143 cocksfoot.
The relatively slight losses at the 10 lb.
level of seeding in both species testified to the
capacity of thin sowings to overwinter better than
heavier ones. The reason for this is no doubt
provided by the relative lack of competition in the
seeding year and consequent greater tillering and
more robust plants at low seed rates. Thus the
10 lb. level in the cocksfoots showed the same
relative position in final establishment as at the
end of the seeding year. In the rye-grasses final
establishment at this level differed only slightly,
this being associated with the high percentage kill
in the pedigree.
A feature of the final counts was the slight
gain in establishment shown by three of the strains
at the lower levels - possibly attributable to
delayed/
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delayed germination. In final establishment,
however, the commercial strains proved somewhat
better than the pedigree at all levels.
c) Differences in establishment between levels
'wif'Kin strains
Throughout the three series of counts the
main general trend was that of increased percentage
establishment with lowered seed rate. Differences
between levels were most apparent in the final
establishment counts made in November 1950.
Wide differences in final establishment are
noticeable due to the general increase in plant
losses with increased seeding, emphasising the role
competition and growth plays in the capacity of the
individual plant to overwinter and establish into
the first harvest year.
It would appear therefore that optimum
conditions for establishment are derived from low
seedings, but the level at which the greatest
number of plants per unit area may be produced
economically in such mixtures lies in the region
of 20 lb. per acre. Clearly the high establishment
at low seedings is not capable of compensating in




*For technique of yield determination and
sampling methods used vide Appendix D.
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One yield cut was taken in late October: the
mean yields are given below in Table XXI.
Table XXI - To show, in lb. per acre, for cut taken
21.X.49 a) Mean total dry matter yield harvested
b) Mean grass and clover dry matter yields c) Mean
grass dry matter yields d) Mean clover dry matter
yields.
Hye -grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
a)
10 lb. 338 393 394 307
20 lb. 425 429 368 306
30 lb. 448 406 353 405
Significant difference = 164 at 5/*> level
b) -
10 lb. 268 334 296 234
20 lb. 364 383 255 241
30 lb. 365 363 296 348
c)
10 lb. 152 198 93 133
20 lb. 225 282 140 125
30 lb. 244 263 157 238
Significant difference = i) 149 at 5% level
ii) 203 at 15& level
d)
10 lb. 116 136 203 101
20 lb. 139 101 115 116
30 lb. 121 100 139 110





Significant differences between levels and strains
were not apparent, largely as a result of the high
standard errors. However, grass yield in the
weeding year would appear to be a function of rate
of seeding. The commercial strains, moreover, in
spite of lesser plant populations, showed a
tendency to outyield the pedigree in grass
production, especially at the lower levels (v.
cocksfoots). Evidently also the rye-grasses were
superior in bulk production to the cocksfoots
(except at the 30 lb. Danish level).
Grass growth depressed clover growth but
little, an extreme instance being where the sward
was completely dominated by clover, as where 10 lb.
S. 143 cocksfoot was used.
First harvest year (1950)
Four yield cuts - an early hay and three
aftermath cuts - were taken in the course of the
season. All strains at the time of the first cut
and the rye-grasses at the time of the second cut
were showing flower heads. Cut III was made on h ,•
herbage approximately 15" high in the case of the
cocksfoot and 6-9" high in the case of the rye-grass.
Cut IV was made at the end of the season when there
had been little growth since the previous cut.
The results of these yield cuts are given in
Tables XXII - XXXI.
Strain/
(82)
Strain characteristics were manifest over the
season, bulk production in the early part being
associated with the commercial types. S. 23
gave leafage in the mid- and late season periods
which was not forthcoming in Ayrshire rye-grass.
Clearly also the July application of nitrogen
benefited the cocksfoot and evened out the strain
differences in this species. Overall grass dry
matter production, in lb. per acre, for each strain
(total of three levels) for the season wass Ayrshire
rye-grass - 18,257J S.143 cocksfoot - 15,558; Danish
cocksfoot - 14,067; and S. 23 rye-grass - 13»459.
The yield data follow and confirm the growth
trends described earlier, the percentage yield
contribution for the various cuts being reflected
in the tillering shown at the given dates. There
was also a trend towards clover dominance in the
rye-grass after the first cut and towards the
depression of clover by cocksfoot after July.
The main feature of the individual yield cuts
was the lack of significant differences between
seeding levels. A notable exception,however,is
found in the July cut (Table XXIII) in the rye-grass,
where a reversal of the pattern shown in the
previous cut is evident. The low seed rates gave
higher grass yields and percentage contribution to
total seasonal production at this time (Tables
XXVIII - XXXI) but it must be emphasised that this
was/
(83)
was a feature of the rye-grass only. Examination
of the tillering recorded over the early part of
the season helps to determine the reason for this
flush of growth on the part of the low levels of
seeding. It may well have been that the stimulus
given to the swards by sudden, complete defoliation
in early June resulted in increased tillering
and growth, especially at the lowest levels
where competition was reduced. It is also
possible that the tillers per unit area gradient
(v. Growth Section) in favour of the higher seedings
in the cocksfoot, accounts for the failure of this
species to follow the same trend as the rye-grass.
Nevertheless, unit-tiller size must have been
greater in the low seedings of the cocksfoot than
in the higher to produce yield equality over the
levels.
Regarding total yields for the season (Tables
XXVI - XXXI), it can be seen that in sown-grass
production (but not in total (i.e. grass, clover
and miscellaneous) or in grass and clover
production) there is a slight (insignificant)
tendency for increased yield with higher seedings
but this, in comparison with plant populations,
was remarkably small. Commensurate with this
tendency was the directly opposite trend in clover
yield.
In the rye-grass the lower levels produced
relatively a greater bulk of weed growth than the
upper/
(84)
upper: this was not the case in the cocksfoot
(v. Table XXVII). An interesting point brought
out by the yield data is that 10 lb. S. 23 rye¬
grass showed greater weed growth and total produce
hai'vested over the year than did any other level
within the strain, notwithstanding the fact that
grass and(grass and clover)yields did not suffer
(Tables XXVI, XXIX and XXX). Danish cocksfoot
gave a grass and clover total yield somewhat short
of S. 1435 at the 20 lb. level the total sown-grass
production of S. 143 was significantly higher.
However the heavy weed growth produced in the
Danish cocksfoot swards showed itself in the parity
established between both cocksfoot strains in
total produce harvested (Tables XXVI and XXVIII).
Generally also the cocksfoot swards gave greater
(relatively) yields of weeds than did the rye-grass
but since these consisted largely of Poa trivialis
and Poa annua, they would not be altogether
disadvantageous from the grasier's point of view.
Table/
(85)
Table XXII - To
for cut taken 1.
matter b) Grass
show mean yields, in lb. per acre,
VI.50, of a) Grass and clover dry
dry Blatter c) Clover dry matter.
Eye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
a)
10 lb. 1880 4037 1892 2252
20 lb. 2465 3858 2392 2283 I
30 lb. 2378 4528 2317 2555







10 lb. 1416 3614 1316 1708
20 lb. 1769 3630 1881 1836
30 lb. 1719 4191 1842 2289
Significant difference « i) 844 at 5% level
ii )1147 at If* level
iii) 1543 at 0.1^ level
c)
10 lb. 464 423 576 544
20 lb. 696 223 511 448
30 lb. 659 337 475 267
Significant difference =* i) 272 at 5^ level
ii) 369 at 1/ level
S.E = - 490
M.
S.E, = - 288M.




Table XXIII - To show mean yields, in lb, per acre,
from cut taken 17,VII,50, of a) Grass and clover
dry matter b) Grass dry matter c) Clover dry matter.
Rye -grass OocAsfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Banish
a)
10 lb. 3424 2645 2859 2091
20 lb. 3120 2368 2849 2069
30 lb. 2787 2216 2818 1810










10 lb. 1887 1499 1287 822
20 lb. 1680 1243 1586 812
30 lb. 1392 1087 1557 822







10 lb. 1537 1146 1581 1269
20 lb. 1440 1124 1263 1258
30 lb. 1394 1130 1261 90S
Significant dixference = i) 402 at 5jo level
S.E = i 113
M,
S.E = ± 103




Table XXIV - To show mean ^ ields, in lb, per acre,
from cut taken ? .IX.50, of a) Grass and clover dry
matter b) Grass dry matter c) Clover dry matter
lye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
a)
10 lb. 2111 1926 2152 2047
20 lb. 1878 2005 2372 2195
30 lb. 2194 2009 2081 2117
Apparently no significant differences between
levels or strains.
b)
10 lb. 1146 849 1343 1796
20 lb. 993 946 2203 1977
30 lb. 1289 1069 1767 1834
Significant difference =» i) 419 at 5/j level
ii) 570 at l?i level
iii) 766 at 0.I5& level
c)
10 lb. 965 1073 305 251
20 lb. 885 1058 169 218 I
30 lb. 905 940 314 232
Significant difference w i) 184 at 5/e level
ii) 251 at lebel







Table XIV - To show mean yields , in lb. per acre,
from cut taken 20.X.50, of a) Grass and clover dry
matter b) Grass dry matter c) Clover dry matter
Rye--grass Cooksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S, 143 Danish
a)
10 lb. 52 46 89 59
20 lb. 86 77 97 60
30 lb. 121 87 1107 69
b)
10 lb. 30 22 81 54
20 lb. 55 47 92 54
30 lb. 83 55 98 63
c)
10 lb. 22 23 8 5
20 lb. 31 30 5 6
30 lb. 38 32 8 6
Due to smallness of yield and consequent high
standard errors the data presented above must be
considered useful only in so far as they indicate
the quantities of herbage produced after Cut III.
It is feasible also that the saanty growth on the
low seed rate rye-grass plots led to a larger error




Table XXVI - To show mean grass dry matter yield,
in lb. per acre, for 1950.
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
10 lb. 4479 5984 4532 4380
20 lb. 4497 5871 5762 4679 S.E = ± 330
M.
30 lb. 4483 6402 5264 5008
Significant difference =4)967 at 5^ level
ii) 1315 at level
Table XXVII - To show mean percentage contributions







10 lb. S. 23 91.0 54.6 36.4 9.0 100.0
20 lb. S. 23 95.9 57.1 38.8 4.1 100 .0


























10 lb. S. 143 94.7 61.3 33.4 5.3 100 .0
20 lb. S. 143 94.2 70.4 23.8 5.8 ooI—1 .0
30 lb. S. 143 94.5 67.9 26.6 5.5 100 .0
10 lb. Danish 85.4 58.0 27.4 14.6 Hoo .0
20 lb. Danish 83.8 59.3 24.5 16.2 oor-4 .0
30 lb. Danish 83.7 64.0 19.7 16.3 100,.0
Table/
(90)
Table XXVIII - To show mean yields, in lb. per acre,
ox lotar Dry Matter harvested from 1950 cuts, with
respective percentage contributions for year.
1.VI.50 17.VII.50 7.IX.50 20.X.50 Total
Rye-grass
S. 2*
13 lb. 2432 3543 2132 52 8209
30.3$ 43.1$ 26.0$ 0. 6$ 100$
20 lb. 2633 3226 1924 86 7869
33.5$ 41.0$ 24.4$ 1.1$ 100$
30 lb. 2509 2872 2246 122 7749
32.4$ 37.1$ 28.9$ 1. 6$ 100$
Ayrshir£
10 lb. 4236 2733 1992 46 9057
46.8$ 30.7$ 22.0$ 0.5$ 100$
20 lb. 3972 2441 2032 78 8523
46.6$ 28.7$ 23.8$ 0.9$ 100$
30 lb. 4694 2284 1989 87 9054
51.8$ 25.2$ 22.0$ 1.0$ 100$
Cocksfoot
S. 143
10 lb. 2115 3021 2159 90 7385
28.7$ 40.9$ 29.2$ 1.2$ 100$
20 lb. 2692 3C19 2372 98 8181
32.9$ 36.9$ 29.0$ 1.2$ 10<)$
30 lb. 2566 2989 2088 110 7753
33.1$ 38.6$ 26.9$ 1.4$ 100$
Danish
10 lb. 2668 2744 2082 60 7554
35.3$ 36.3$ 27.6$ 0.8$ 100$
20 lb. 2888 2737 2203 61 7889
36.6$ 34.7$ 27.9$ 0.8$ 100$
30 lb. 3315 2312 2130 70 7827
42 • 3$ 29.5$ 27.3$ 0.9$ 100$
Table/
(91)
Table XXIX - To show mean yields, iis lb. oer acre,
of grass and clover dry matter harvested from 1950
cuts, with respective percentage contributions for
year.



























































































































Table XXX. - To shew mean yields, in lb. per acre,
Oi"grass""dry matter harvested from cuts taken 1950,
with respective percentage contributions for year.
1.VI.50 17.VII.50 7.IX.50 20.X.50 Total
Rye-grass
S. 23
10 lb. 1416 1887 1146 30 4479
31.6% 42.1% 25.6% 0.7% IOCk
20 lb. 1769 1680 993 55 4497
39.4% 37.4% 22.0% 1.2% 100%
30 lb. 1719 1392 1289 83 4483
38.3% 31.1% 28.7% 1.9% IOCk
Ayrshire
10 lb. 3614 1499 849 22 5984
60.4% 25.1% 14.1% 0.4% 100%
20 lb. 3635 1243 946 47 5871
61.9% 21.2% 16.1% 0.8% IOC%
30 lb. 4191 1087 1069 55 6402
65*5% 16.9% 16.8% 0.8% 100%
Cocksfoot
S.143
10 lb. 1316 1287 1848 81 4532
29.0% 28.4% 40.8% 1.8% 100%
20 lb. 1881 1586 2203 92 5762
32.7% 27.5% 38.2% 1.6% IOC
30 lb. 1842 1557 1767 98 5264
35.0% 29.6% 33.5% 1.9% 100%
Danish
10 lb. 1708 822 1796 54 4380
39.0% 18.8% 41.0% 1.2% 100%
20 lb. 1836 812 1977 54 4679
39.7% 17.4% 41 • 7% 1.2% 100%
30 lb. 2289 822 1834 63 5008
45.7% 16.4% 36.7% 1.2% 100%
Table/
(93)
Table XXXI - To show mean yields, in lb. per acre,
of clover dry matter harvested from 1950 cuts, with
respective percentage contributions for year.
1. VI. 50 17. VII.50 7.XI.50 20. X. 50 Total
Rye-grans
S. 23
10 lb. 464 1537 965 22 2988
15.5* 51.4* 32.3* 0.8* 100*
20 lb. 696 1AA0 885 31 3052
22.3* 47.1* 29.0* 1 • I* 100*
30 lb. 659 1394 905 38 2996
22.0$ 46.5* 30.2* 1.3* 100*
Ayrshire
10 lb. 423 1146 1078 23 2670
15.9* 42. 9* 40.4* 0.8?. 100?"
20 lb. 223 1124 1058 30 2435
9.1* 46.2* 43.5* 1.2* 100*
30 lb. 337 1130 940 32 2439
13.8* 46. 3* 38.5* 1.4* 100*
Cocksfoot
S. 143
10 lb. 576 1581 305 8 2470
23.3* 64.0* 12.3* 0.4* 100*
20 lb. 511 1263 169 5 1948
26.2* 64.8* 8.7* 0.3* 100*
30 lb. 475 1261 314 8 2058
23.1* 61.3* 15.3* 0.3* 100*
Danish
10 lb. 544 1269 251 5 2069
26.3* 61.3* 12.1* 0.3* 100*
20 lb. 448 1258 218 6 193d
23.2* 65.2* 11.3* 0.3* 100*
30 lb. 267 988 282 6 1543
17.3* 64.0* 18.3* 0.4* 100*
Summary/
(94)
Summary of Esstilt 8
1. Satisfactory swards wers produced from aid-
summer, direct sowings of ultra-simple mixtures at
low seed rates. Nevertheless, conditions obtaining
at this time of year would possibly exaggerate weed
competition upon young herbage seedlings.
2. A rapidly growing grass strain, Ayrshire perennial
rye-grass, in the early stages of sward development,
depressed the numbers of weed seedlings in
association with it,
3. low seed rate leys produced frcm cocksfoots, and
particularly S. 143, were very susceptible to weed
and clover domination in the seeding year under the
management applied. It is suggested that the low
initial percentage establishment of S. 143 at the
10 lb. level of sowing is partly attributable to
heavy weed competition.
4. 2he rye-grasses were superior to the cocksfoots
in final establishment. In both species, however,
final establishment was a function of seed rate:
the lower the seed rate, the higher the percentage
establishment.
5. It would appear that, in such mixtures, a grass
seed rate in the region of 20 lb. per acre gives
the greatest number of plants per unit area
consistent with economy. The high establishment
gained at the 10 lb, seeding is unable to compensate,
in/
(95)
in plants per unit area, for a drop in seeding from
20 to 10 lb. per acre.
6. Both commercial strains were superior in final
establishment to the pedigree, due largely to the
heavy plant losses incurred by the latter in over~
wintering, since, if anything, the pedigree strains
were the better in the end of the seeding year
establishment. In the commercial strains plant
losses were relatively greater in the seeding year
than in the pedigree, particularly at the 10 lb.
level, and were coupled with growth characteristics
of the strains. Intra-specific competition would
presumably be greater in the commercial strains
than in the pedigree (given equal plant populations)
in the seeding year, but the sturdier growth of the
commercial strains reflected itself in their
capacity to overwinter very successfully. This
was especially true of Danish where overwintering
losses at all levels were very small.
7. It is suggested that, due to the relative lack
of inter-plant competition in the seeding year, and
consequent greater growth, plants in low-seed-rate
swards are better able to overwinter than those in
high.
8. It would appear that, regardless of initial
plant populations of strains within species,
established plant populations are in the end
remarkably/
(96)
remarkably similar. An exception here was the
10 lb. seeding in the rye-grasses, S, 23 giving
the greater final plant numbers per unit area.
9. Initial clover establishment was not related to
the varying grass establishment. & slight
depression in clovei* establishment v/as, however,
witnessed in the Ayrshire rye-grass swards,
presumably owing to the rapid grass growth.
10. In the seeding year greater grass growth ensued
from the higher seeding levels. Glover growth was
strong where grass growth was poorest.
11. Grass yields in the first harvest year were not
associated with seed rate to the extent of being
statistically different between sowing levels. In
the second cut of the season moreover the low
seeding of grass (in the rye-grasses) outyielded
the higher. This presumably arose from defoliation
previously resultixig in either increased tillering
or growth at this levsl, where competition was
relatively low.
12. Similar herbage yields from widely varied seed
rates are clearly related to the tillering and
competition complex. Such results are produced by
a compensatory effect of high tillering and/or
increased growth at low seedings.
13. In total grass dry matter production for 1950
rye-grass
Ayrshire/significantly outyielded the other three
strains/
(97)
strains of grasses (excepting 20 lb. S. 143 cocksfoot,
where equality was reached). S. 23 rye-grass,
S. 143 and Banish cocksfoot were at parity in yield
from 10 lb. seedings but at the higher level, there
was a tendency for the pedigree rye-grass to be
Dutyielded by the cocksfoots.
14. Strain differences in growth were marked. The
capacity of a strain for high tiller production did
not, however, necessarily imply a greater yielding
capacity or ground cover on its part in the early
stages of sward development than a type producing
less but larger tillers. The pedigree strains
in both species were superior in ground cover by
the end of the first harvest year.
15. Species differences in rapidity of sward
formation were marked, the rye-grasses being much
better than the cocksfoots, especially at the low
seedings. Nevertheless, after the growth response
of the cocksfoots to nitrogen applications, there
were little differences finally in grass cover
between, si>ecies (comparable strains). A possible
exception was 10 lb. Ayrshire rye-grass, which was
relatively poor.
16. A high seed rate of clover under the management
practised led to complete or near dominance by tfce
sward fraction, in the rye-grass awards, especially
at the low seedings. Cocksfoot on the other hand





depressed clover to a marked degree.
17. Eighteen months from sowing, there were little
differences in grass ground cover between 20 and
30 lb. aeedings in all strains. The lowest level
did not compare with the two upper levels, giving
somewhat less grass ground cover.
18. Weeds, chiefly Poa spp.rconstituted a greater
fraction of the total yield in 1350 in S. 23 than in
Ayrshire rye-grass swards. The most heavily weed
infested strain was clearly Danish cocksfoot. The
open nature of the cocksfoot leys, as compared with
the rye-grass, gave equal opportunity for weed
ingress at all levels. Similarly, the thin swards
obtaining at the 10 lb. level in the rye-grasses
produced, over the season, almost twice the yield
of weeds harvested from the upper levels.
SERIES B
The design of the experiment was ouch that two
strains of grass, S. 23 rye-grass and S. 143 cocks¬
foot, were to be sown down at 10 lb. and 30 lb. per
acre along with 3 lb. per acre S. 100 white clover.
By splitting each main plot it was possible to
contrast drilling and broadcasting treatments.
Each treatment, therefore, was contained in a sub-
iplot of 65 sq..y&«. ((5 x 13) ay,.yds.).
The/
(99)
The experimental site had "been fallowed for a
year prior to toeing ploughed in February 1950, after
which it was cultivated and Cambridge-rolled before
sowing. The plots were sown down on 27th, April,
half being drilled and half broadcast by hand
(using a diluent of sand).
Before sowing, the drill had been calibrated
as far as possible to sow low and high seedings viz.
13 lb. and 33 lb. of each of the mixtures. By
weighing the seed contained in the drill hoppers
efore and after sowing the three replicates, it was
possible to ascertain the exact quantity of seed
sown by the machine. Thus equivalent quantities of
each mixture could be sown broadcast (the quantity
3f seed 3own by the drill was the equivalent of three
plots).'
After the plots had been sown, however, it was
found that the quantities of seed sown by the drill
(over the three replicates) were at the following
rates
Low 0. 23 mixture 11.7 lb. per aex-e (9.0 lb. S. 23
+ 2.70 lb. 3. 100)
Sigh 3. 23 " 22.4 lb. per acre (20*4 lb. S. 23
+ 2.04 lb. S. 100)
low/
*The machine was an experimental hand-operated
types the coulters being of the share variety. The
feed mechanism was a simple reservoir and brush feed
into coulter tubes. The drill spaoings were 4",
obtained by setting the coulters at Q" and doubling
back over the same area.
(100)
Low S. 143 mixture 10.2 lb. per acre (7.8 lb. S.143
+ 2.40 lb. S.100)
High S. 143 M 23.2 lb. per acre (21.1 lb. S.143
+ 2.11 lb. S. 100)
It was now clear, therefore, that strict
comparison between seedings was impossible due to
variable clover seed rates. The only comparison
which could now be made was between methods of
sowing.
However, plant counts showed that the drill
had been sowing at differential rates over the
three replicates, and in one instance (Low S. 143)
had drawn on the contents of the hopper to sow more
than the requisite quantity of clover seed. It
was apparent that the grass and clover fractions of
the mixtures had tended to separate out in the drill
hoppers.
Conditions for germination at seeding time
*
were good and rainfall had been heavy in April .
The depth of sowing obtained by the drill was
estimated at i - ltM as compared with i - 1" in
the case of the broadcast method. On the average,
therefore, drilling gave slightly deeper sowings.
The drill itself gave complete cover of the seed.
The whole area, after sowing, was harrowed and
flat/
*




The plots were ploughed in July 1950 after
observations and counts had been made.
Growth and Establishment
Rainfall in May was frequent and interspersed
with very warm and sunny intervals. The grass
showed a braird by the second week Of this month,
S. 143 cocksfoot being slightly slower in soil
germination than S. 23 rye-grass. The white clover
showed a flush of soil germination into the third
week of May. Annual weed seedlings, especially
chickweed, were also numerous. There was no
apparent difference in the rates of germination
between the two sowing methods.
From the initial stage of sward development it
was noticeable that competition between seedlings
in the drilled plots was intense, especially
between grass and clover, the latter being greatly
handicapped by its slower soil germination rate.
Moreover, cross harrowing of the newly drilled
plots did little, if anything, to spread out the
seeds. In a 6" length of drill, for example, the
number of seedlings was similar to that in a 36 sq.
ins. area of a broadcast plot. Nevertheless, the
most apparently uniform brairds were shown on the
drilled plots.
Growth was good in June and 6 weeks from
sowing/
(102)
sowing the swards were capable of being grazed.
At this time, however, weed growth was luxuriant,
especially that of chickweed. The drilled plots
fared worst of all from weed ingress and competition,
the inter-drill spaces giving excellent opportunity
for weed spread.
The plots were mown over lightly at the end of
June and plant establishment and tiller counts were
made shortly afterwards.
Table I - To show a) mean number of plants per 5 sq,
ft.* b) mean percentage establishment.
At July 1950
Plants per .5 sq.ft. Establishment
Grass Clover Grass Clover
Broadcast
Low S. 23 156 92 68.1 49.0
rye-grass
33.8High S. 23 280 49 54.3
rye-grass
50.8 62.7Low S. 143 162 106
cocksfoot
High S. 143 324 84 37.9 56.4
cocksfoot
Drilled
Low S. 23 122 119 53.1 63.4
rye-grass
256 33.8High S. 23 49 49.7
rye-grass
48.0 119.5Low S. 143 153 202
cocksfoot
High S. 143 393 67 45.9 45.0
cocksfoot
* 20 throws on each sub-plot with a 6" quadrat.
Table/
(103)




Low S. 23 69 76
rye-grass
64 63High S. 23
rye-grass
26 26Low S. 143
cocksfoot
High S. 143 29 28
cocksfoot
* 10 plants lifted as described in Series A
The figures in Table I relating to the drilling
treatment testify to good plant establishment.
Little difference is apparent between grass levels
but this may or may not be attributable to the
method of sowing. It may be assumed also that
drilling has led to little benefit in plant
establishment as compared with the traditional
broadcasting technique. From observations made,
however, the drilled plots had the makings of
excellent swards.
The broadcast sowings show increased
percentage establishment with lowered seedings, the
rye-grass giving the higher establishment of the
ft
two species. Clover establishment was also
related to grass seeding: with high grass seedings,
lowered/
* The seeding rate of clover varied only slightly -
approximately £ lb. per acre.
(104)
lowered establishment of the legume follows.
It is noteworthy that there were no great
differences between the plants on the broadcast and
drilled plots, nor between seedings (Table II).
Nevertheless, the lower seeding of the rye-grass
appears to have produced more tillers per plant
than the higher under both treatments. The habit
of growth of the plants under the two sowing
treatments was, however, totally different.
Whereas the broadcast plots showed lax, open and
thickly-tillered plants, the drilled seed gave rise
to young plants suffering in size of tiller and
general growth from great inter-plant competition.
Summary of Results
1* Swards were rapidly and successfully established
from various seedings sown in April, conditions
being optimum for germination and growth.
2. Although, in general, no apparent difference® in
rates of seedling appearance and growth arising
directly from the method of sowing were observed,
the drill sowings gave the impression of having the
most uniform braird.
3. Cross-harrowing of drilled sowings had little
effect in spreading the seeds into the inter-drill
spaces.
4. Inter- and intra-spedific competition was
exaggerated by drilling. Clover seedlings from
drilled/
(105)
drilled seed would appear to suffer disproportionately
in the early stages of sward formation owing to the
slower soil germination of clover than of the
grasses, particularly rye-grass.
5. Weed ingress and competition were greater on
drilled than on broadcast plots.
6. The effect of competition, arising from the
method of sowing, was noticeable in the growth habit
adopted by the species. While no differences
between sowing treatments were evident in tillers
per plant (10 weeks after sowing) the size of
tiller and more prostrate habit of the broadcast plol
plants were noteworthy.
7. There was a tendency for increased tillering
with lowered seed Bate (after 10 weeks) in S. 23
perennial rye-grass.
8. Generally, grass plant establishment was higher
with lower seed rates (proved in broadcast plots).
Similarly elover establishment decreased with
increased grass seeding rate.
9. The separation of herbage seed mixture fractions
in seed hoppers was found to be a major obstacle to
the use of the drilling technique of sowing.
10. It would appear that drilling, as compared with
broadcasting, has little to recommend it in terms of
sward establishment tinder the conditions prevailing




Two pedigree strains of rye-grass and cocksfoot
- S. 23 and S. 143 respectively - were sown at
10 lb. and 20 lb. per acre with superimposed
seedings of 3 lb. and 1 lb. per acre S. 100 white
clover. A split-plot technique was adopted in the
experimental design giving a (2x2x2) layout.
Three randomised blocks gave a total of 24 sub-plots
each (5x9) sq.yds. in area. Comparisons were
thus obtainable between strains and between grass
and clover seeding levels.
Pre-cultivations and method of sowing
This trial had, of necessity, to occupy the
experimental area of Series 33 and could not be
sown until the latter had been ploughed out i.e.
August 1950. The seed-bed was worked, rolled with
Cambridge rolls, and sown out hand-broadcast on
7 th. August. The seeds were covered by means of
a light harrow and flat rolls (horse-drawn).
Conditions at sowing time (v. Appendix E) were
excellent for rapid germination, rainfall being
plentiful. In April the land had received grain
manure at the rate of 3 cwt. per acre.
Management
After the first soil germination, a fortnight
after sowing, 3 cwt. per acre nitro-chalk were
applied. In November 1950 5 cwt. per acre of 3
parts/
(107)
parts superphosphate s 2 parts muriate of potash
were applied. The plots were not grazed or cut
prior to overwintering.
Four yield outs were taken in 1951 in
conjunction with the grazing technique described
in Appendix D.
In March 1951 an application of nitro-chalk
qt the rate of 3 cwt. per acre was made: at the end
of the year, in November, 4 cwt. per acre of 3 J 1
mixture of superphosphate and muriate of potash
were broadcast on the Series.
Growth
The seeding year
?/ithin a fortnight of sowing both rye-grass anc
cocksfoot had brairded under good conditions. The
white clover showed a flush of germination about
three weeks from sowing. At this time weed
competition was slight. In September the weather
was poor but the rye-grass tillered rapidly and
made good growth. In the cocksfoot and white clove
however, growth was slight notwithstanding the heavy
nitrogen dressing applied in August. Ghickweed
and groundsel entered the swards at this time
producing a dense weed cover: this was left
untouched for fear of defoliating the weakly cocks¬
foot. With the early onset of winter (end of
October) clover establishment was doubtful, many of
the/
(108)
the newly germinated seedlings having made little
growth.
Plant and tillers-per^plant counts were made in
October and November: the results are given below.
Table I - To show mean numbers of tillers per 10
plants lifted from each split-plot (i.e. 5 plants
from each sub-plot) in November 1950.
3. 23 rye-grass S. 143 cocksfoot
10 lb. 77 28
20 lb. 67 23
Table II - To show mean numbers of grass plants per
1 sq.ft.* at October 1950.
S. 23 rye-grass S. 143 cocksfoot
10 lb. 37.4 33.6
20 lb. 69.3 80.7
* Means of readings from the 2 sub-plots making up
each split-plot.
The following figures are derived from Tables
I and II -
Table III - To show mean calculated grass tillers
per 1 sq.ft. at November 1950.
S.23 rye-grass S. 143.) cocksfoot
10 lb. 288 94
20 lb. 464 186
Level of seeding is clearly reflected in tillers
per unit area data. The poor growth of the cocks¬
foot is very evident. At this stage increased
tillering/
(109)
tillering at the 10 lb. level of seeding was not
great.
First harvest year (1951)
In February 1951, after the snow cleared and
following upon a very severe winter, the plots were
very bare, the annual weed growth from the previous
season having died back. During April, however,
chickweed reasserted itself, taking advantage of
the openness of the cocksfoot swards to become very
rank in growth by May.
A botanical analysis (10 Point Quadrat) was
made on the Series in April before growth fully
commenced: the results are tabulated below. A
total of 100 strikes was made on each sub-plot,
thus giving 300 for each treatment.
Table IV - To show mean number of strikes (out of
""""
100) at April 1951.





S. 23 High 47 1
1—
11 15 26 41
10 lb, S. 23 Low 46 1 16 17 20 37
20 lb, S. 23 High 60 2 15 9 14 23
20 lb, S. 23 Low 53 1 11 8 27 35
Cocksfoot
10 lb] 143 High 12 1 29 29 29 58
10 lb, S. 143 Low 11 1 20 19 49 68
20 lb, S. 143 High 37 1 17 13 32 45
20 lb, S. 143 Low 34 18 19 29 48
*Mainl.v Poa spp. **Mainly chickweed
Note:- 'High' denotes 3 lb. per acre white clover seeding
•Low* denotes 1 lb. per acre white clover seeding
It/
(110)
It may "be seen from the above analysis that
clover was present in but small quantities in the
swards at the beginning of the season. In grass
cover, seeding levels showed a differentiation in
favour of the 20 lb. seedings, the differences
being more marked in the cocksfoot than in the rye¬
grass (of. Table VI). Weedy and thin "soles" were
a characteristic of cocksfoot swards. Weed strikes
were generally somewhat higher where the clover
weeding rate was reduced, this being reflected in
slightly decreased grass cover. This effect was
no doubt a carry-over from the seeding year.
The weather into June was poor and gave rise to
little herbage growth: the poor establishment of
clover made negligible percentage contributions to
the total dry matter harvested in Cuts I and II
(v. Table VI).* Only during August did clover make
any appreciable contribution to the swards and then
in proportion to the clover seeding rate, leading to
reciprocal depression of grass percentage
contributions. There was, however, a levelling-out
in clover contribution at the 20 lb. grass seeding
at the end of the season. Possibly the relatively
lower grass competition set up by the 10 lb. grass
seedings allowed for greater spread of clover.
Again/
*The nitro-chalk application made in early 1951
possibly accounted for this in part.
(Ill)
Again, due largely to increased clover growth, the
10 lb. cocksfoot swards with larger clover seeding
showed a tendency to fall slightly below the
equivalent, upper level of grass seeding in
percentage grass contribution. This trend was
only noticeable in the rye-grass in the final cut,
the seeding level of grass in this species making
little difference in either grass or clover
contributions to the swards in Cuts II and III.
It is noteworthy that the rye-grass gave a good,
flush of growth from the 10 lb. seedings in late
June and July.
Generally, the cocksfoot, over the latter part
of the year, depressed clover to a greater extent
relatively than did the rye-grass, although 10 lb.
S. 143 was not as capable of cheeking a 3 lb. clover
seeding as the 20,1b. level - a reflection of the
above-noted lower percentage grass contribution.
An interesting feature of the yield cuts was
the slight differences in weed contributions from
the clover seedings. In spite of being reduced to
some extent by heavier clover growth, weed growth
was appreciable in the heavier clover seeded swards,
Grass level of seeding under the management practised
appeared to have some effect in reducing weed yield,
but not appreciably. The better ground coverage
exhibited by the rye-grass at the beginning of the
season, as compared with the cocksfoot (v. Table IV:)
confirmed/
(112)
confirmed the greater weed contribution shown
throughout the season by the latter.
The 10 Point Quadrat analysis made in November
(Table V) largely bears out the previous
observations, Over the season there was a movement
towards equality in grass cover from the two grass
seedings notwithstanding that the 20 lb. level was
the better by a small margin, It would appear*
that the management favoured the formation of thick
swards, especially in the rye-grass. The 10 lb.
cocksfoot sowing also gave poor grass cover and a
high bare ground strike. Clover ground cover was
related to grass cover in the cocksfoot, the high
clover seeding rate giving the greater clover and
lower grass cover. A similar clover cover trend
was exhibited in the rye-gra3s but the grass cover
was the same from similar grass seedings, possibly
due to the greater bulk and growth of grass produced
where the clover seeding was high (v. yield data for
Cut IV). Weed cover was also related to grass seed
rate but apparently not to clover seed rate, except
in the case of 10 lb, S. 23 rye-grass, in which
weed cover and percentage contribution were greater
where clover growth was less. No doubt, however,
lower weed cover was here more closely allied with




Table V - To show mean number of strikes (out of 100)
at November 1951.
Grass Clover Bare ground Weeds*
Rye-grass
10 lb. S. 23 High 64 18 5 13
10 lb. S. 23 Low 64 14 4 18
20 lb. S. 23 High 69 16 5 10
20 lb. 5. 23 Low 71 12 7 10
Cocksfoot - v 44
16 lb. S. 143 High 44 18 12 26
10 lb. S. 143 Low 53 10 9 28
20 lb. S. 143 High 53 18 8 21
20 lb. S. 143 Low 59 12 9 30
*Almost exclusively Poa spp.
Table/
Table VI - To show percentage contributions of sward fractions to yield cuts made in 1951.
r Cut I (11.VI. 51) Cut II (17.VII.51) Cut III (1.IX.51) Cut IV (19.X.51)
Grass Clover Weed Annual








10 ib. S. 23 High 39, 1 13 47 84 7 9 53 37 10 53 42 5 •
10 lb. S. 23 Low 46 1 15 38 82 5 13 61 27 12 55 35 10
20 lb. S. 23 High 56 2 8 34 85 7 8 52 37 11 59 36 5
20 lb. S. 23 Low 50 1 8 41 85 4 11 63 29 8 58 36 6
Cocksfoot
10 lb. S. 143 High 20 2 21 57 38 12 50 62 28 10 55 33 12
10 lb. S. 143 Low 22 1 11 66 42 7 51 70 14 16 66 22 12
20 lb. S. 143 Hicsh 27 3 16 54 50 17 33 67 24 9 63 24 13
20 lb. 3. 143 Low 23 2 21 54 48 8 44 72 17 11 66 23 11
* Mainly Poa app. ** Mainly chickweed. *** Mainly Poa spp.: negligible amounts of annual dicotyledonous weeds.
Table VII - To show a) mean numbers of plants per 5 sq.ft. b) percentage establishment at October 1950
and March 1951.
October 1950 March 1951 Plant losses in overwintering

















































10 lb. S. 23 High 168 57.5 66 30.6 148 50.7 42 19.5 20 11.9 24 36.4
10 lb. S. 23 Low 206 70.5 18 25.0 154 52.7 12 16.7 52 25.2 6 33.3
20 lb. S. 23 High 359 61.4 73 33.8 312 53.4 40 18.4 47 13.1 33 45.2
20 lb. 3. 23 Low 334 57.2 19 26.4 257 44.0 12 16.7 77 23.1 7 36.8
Cocksfoot
10 lb. S. 143 High 160 44.1 49 22.7 154 42.4 34 15.7 6 3.8 15 30.6
10 lb. S. 143 Low 176 48.5 15 20.9 151 41.6 9 12.5 25 14.2 6 40,0
20 lb. S. 143 High 388 53.4 60 27.8 261 35.9 34 15.7 127 32.7 26 43.3






Plant counts were made on the swards in October
1950 and March 1951* The results are presented in
Table VII. Twenty countsj(iwith a 6" quadrat were
made on each sub-plot, giving a mean count area of
5 sq.ft.
The seeding year
Plant numbers of both grass and clover were
closely related to seeding rate. The low plant
numbers of the cocksfoot would arise from the poor
sample of seed sown: only 6.4 lb. and 12.6 lb.
respectively of viable seeds were sown at the 10 lb.
and 20 lb. levels (v. Appendix C). It is notable
that lower seedings of grass and clover did not lead
to increased percentage establishment.
The rye-grass exhibited a pattern wherein the
20 lb. High and 10 lb. Low establishments were
greater than those of the 10 lb. High and 20 lb. Low
respectively. In grass establishment also 10 lb.
S. 143 cocksfoot at both the high and low clover
seeding levels were inferior to the 20 lb.
equivalent sowings. The high initial establishment
of 10 lb. 3. 23 rye-grass (low clover) is difficult
to explain unless it arose from lessened weed
competition, clover growth at this stage presumably
being insufficient to affect grass establishment.
The very low establishment of the lowest seeding of
the/
(117)
the cocksfoot was no doubt allied firstly with the
slow growth and establishment powers of this strain
under these conditions and secondly with weed
competition.
Although rye-grass level-of-sowing effect on
the establishment of clover has been slight, better
establishment was shown on the part of the higher
clover seedlngs. Enhanced weed competition, due
to the poor growth of the cocksfoot, may also have
accounted for the lowered clover establishment at
the 10 lb. grass level. Inter- and intra-specific
competition could account for the relatively low
clover establishment in 20 lb. S. 143 cocksfoot
(high clover) swards. Overall, clover establishment
in the seeding year was poor, partly owing to the
late sowing time and partly as a result of chickweed




In the act of overwintering,/plant losses
have apparently been heaviest at the 20 lb. sowing
level of the cocksfpot, due possibly both to the
greater competition in larger plant populations
and also to the fact that, as a result of the
excessive weed competition associated with a late
sowing, in the 10 lb. levels, there was a tendency
for delayed germination and/or growth* in the
seeding year (v. low establishment shown). This
led/
* Very stunted seedlings could be overlooked in
establishment counts.
(118)
led to a reversal of the position existing in the
cocksfoot in the seeding year, the 10 lb. level
finally attaining a slightly better establishment
than the high seeding. No marked variation showed
in S. 143 establishment between clover seedings.
The same decrease in winter losses with
reduced grass seed rate was not shown by the rye¬
grass, where the establishment of the various grass
seedings remained relatively the same, one to the
other, as in the seeding year. It is possible
that the short lapse of time between sowing and
overwintering did not give the low-seed-rate swards
sufficient time to develop sturdier plants (v. Table
I). Only small establishment differences can be
noted between S. 23 rye-grass levels also, although
the 20 lb. S. 23 Low swards gave particularly low
establishment.
The data indicate an increase in rye-grass
and cocksfoot plant losses with lowered clover
seeding but it is doubtful whether the clover was
the operating factor. Possibly the greater intra-
specific competition set up by the high initial
establishment of 10 lb. S. 23 rye-grass (low clover)
gave rise to weaker plants and a greater kill.
This explanation does not, however, hold for the
20 lb. rye-grass sowings and perhaps only to a
slight extent for the low level of grass seeding in
the/
(119)
the cocksfoot where the 3ame tread was apparent.
Clover establishment into this year was poor,
30;$ - 60% of the plants being killed off in. over¬
wintering. Percentage kill was greater with increased
clover seeding in the rye-grass, but the reverse
was true of the cocksfoot. There may have "been a
disproportionate clover plant kill in the cocksfoot
swards arising from weed competition in the seeding
year since clover plant losses in the rye-grass
swards were proportionate to the expected intra-
speciflc competition. Higher grass seedings also
led to aii increase in clover plants-losses, perhaps
giving the exaggerated kill visible in the 20 lb.
3. 143 cocksfoot (low clover) seeding especially.
Thus final clover establishment was generally
higher where clover seeding was also high. This
continues the pattern apparent in the early
establishment counts at all levels (with the
exception of the 20 lb. level in the cocksfoot).
This higher clover seeding in association with
higher cocksfoot seeding, however, through an
intensive clover kill in overwintering, eventually
follows the general trend.
A feature of clover establishment has been the
higher percentage plant kill in proportion to
initial establishment, this apparently being true
even though masked by weed competition in the
lowest/
(120)
lowest level cf cocksfoot sowing* It is also
noticeable that, under the conditions prevailing
viz. weedy swards and a smothering effect, rye¬
grass is the bettex- grass for clover to establish
Itself with. Seeding rate has, however, played
the dominant role throughout in determining the
numbers of grass and clover plants established into
the first harvest year, Variation in establishment
percentage, as was *co be expected, did not
compensate for lowered seedings under these
conditions.
Yield
During the 1951 season four yield cuts were
taken in conjunction with the grazing technique
described in Appeddix D. The results* of these
cuts, in terms of mean yields of dry matter per
acre, are given in Tables VIII - XIII*
The strains followed their growth-curve
characteristics. The rye-grass in both grass and
(grass and clover) dry matter yields for the season
proved/
*
High standard errors were associated with the
results as analysed. This could only be attributed
to variations within the blocks. Significant
differences between blocks were also apparent.
The tendency for the sheep to "camp" overnight at
one end of the plots, with consequent uneven spread
of droppings (cf. Sears (1951)4» grazing and
defaecation habits of sheep) was no doubt
responsible.
(121)
proved better than did the cocksfoot under this
type of management and in these particular mixtures
(v, Table IX). Clover growth was poor until into
July when it began to influence sward yields •
Over the season the high level of clover seeding
produced approximately twice the bulk of the low
seeding rate (Table X).
Although in the first out of the season (Table
XII) there were no significant differences in grass
yields between comparable levels in either strain,
greater yield was associated with higher grass
seeding: this following in turn from the greater
ground cover exhibited at the beginning of the year
by the 20 lb. seedings (v. Growth Section). On
taking out the effect of level of grass sowing on
grass yield in the analysis of variance carried out
on this cut, it was found that 3. 23 rye-grass and
3. 143 cocksfoot gave yield increases of the order
of 37i» and 25^ respectively for a doubled seeding
rate. Similarly in the second cut no statistically
significant differences appeared in grass yield
between grass sowing levels in the rye-grass, this
being due entirely to the flush of growth seen in
the low levels following the first cut of the
season/
The low yields in both species, and particularly
in 3. 143 cocksfoot, are to be related to time of
sowing and the effect of this factor on the stage of
development of plants as they entered the first
harvest year.
*** Possibly due, to some extent, to the nitrogen
application.
(122)
season. On the other hand, the cocksfoot narrowly
missed significant differences in grass yield
between grass sowing levels and did attain
significance in (grass and clover) yield. This
was largely a result of an increase of 40j4 in yield
directly attributable to grass seeding rate increase.
The corresponding increase in rye-grass yield was
only llji*.
The last two cuts of the season showed very
little differences between lower- and upper-grass-
sowing levels, complete equality being attained
between lower- and upper-grass seedings with
comparable clover seedings. Tillering, obviously,
was playing an active part in securing this result.
The raising of clover seeding apparently
produced a dual effects firstly, in increasing the
yield of grass and clover produced through the
greater clover growth arid yield and secondly, in
securing higher grass yield presumably by means of
increased nitrogen being supplied to the associated
grasses. These effects gained momentum through the
season (parallel with clover yield and growth) and
reached a peak in the final cut. Here it can be
seen from the overall analysis of variance results
shown in Tables XI and XII that the rye-grass
benefited significantly in grass and (grass and
clover)/
*
Note that percentagesmentioned in the text were
derived statistically.
(123)
clover) yields from increased clover seedings at
both 10 lb. and 20 lb. grass levels. Moreover, a
significant clover effect was found to be present
in the fourth out and this, taken in conjunction
with the Interaction (clover x strains) (which
barely attained significance) made for a
differential effect of clover upon strains. On
examination, it is noteworthy that cocksfoot did
not apparently benefit from the clover effect to
the same extent as did the rye-grass. Apparent
olover effect (or effect gained from increased
clover seeding) was therefore re-calculated for
individual strains and was found to account, in the
case of the S. 23 rye-grass, for an increase of
59J* in grass growth and yield compared with only
12/c in the case of S. 143 cocksfoot.
Thus from Tables IX and XIII it may be noted
that, in total dry matter, (grass and clover),
grass (except 10 lb. 3. 143 cocksfoot) and clover
dry matter yields over the season there was an
increase in overall yield with higher clover
seedings (nevertheless insignificant statistically).
Another feature of these tables is the slightly-
increased yielda compatible with increased grass
seed rate, a result of the growth trends in the
early part of the season.
Notable/
(124;
Ngtable also from Table XIII is the fact that
the light clover-seeded swards gave a smaller
percentage of their total annual contribution
towards the end of the season than did the heavieh
clover-seeded ones. This was, in particular, a
feature of S. 2J rye-grass, the strain which reacted
to the greatest extent to increased clover in the
swards.
When the mean total yields of grass are
expressed as a percentage of the yields from the
lowest grass seedings within each strain, the
figures are striking (Table ¥111;) (of, Table X).
Table VIXX - To show mean total grass yields for
1$$1 expiressefi as a percentage of low grass : low
clover sewn grass yields for each strain.
Eya-grass Cocksfoot
J»v at m. mm or**'•» »• imt>
O] s. rcr
10 lb. High TTT W
10 lb. Low 100 100
20 lb. High 126 115
20 lb. Low 115 103
It is clear from Table VIII that 3. 23 rye¬
grass has benefited largely from the effect of
increased clover seeding. In point of fact, an
increased sowing of 2 lb. clover (to a 10 lb. 3. 23
rye-grass : 1 lb. £. 100 white clover mixture) has
given an increased yield of grass equivalent to
that derived from the addition of 10 lb. grass seed.
Again/
(125)
Again, increased clover seeding at the 20 lb. grass
level in S. 23 rye-grass has given a percentage
increase of in the region of (using 20 lb. Low
as base). It is clear, therefore, that this strain
(S. 23) can derive much benefit from admixture
with a fairly high clover seeding, particularly at
low seeding®*.
On the other hand, S. 143 cooksfoot gives a
varied result. No increase in grass yield is
shown from 10 lb. High as compared with the low
clover seed rate, although the 20 lb. level of S. 143
would appear to have benefited from the clover effect
to the relative extent of some IVp (using 20 lb.
Low as base). Nevertheless, it is doubtful
whether this relative increase can be attributed
wholly, if at all, to clover since at the beginning
of the season, when S. 23 rye-grass showed little
beneficial effect and clover growth was light, the
20 lb. S. 143 cocksfoot (high clover) swards gave
slightly greater yields than did the 20 lb* 8. 143
cocksfoot (low clover). Again, by reference to
the last two cuts of the season (v. also Table X),
it can ba seen that, in spite of the fact that
heavy clover growth and percentage contributions
from different clover seedings differed as widely as,
if/
* With low gra33 Stedia&s the legume may have
greater opportunity for top growth and spread
(v. Growth Section).
(126)
if not more so than those of the 8. 23 rye-grass
swards, little difference in 8, 143 cocksfoot grass
yields ensued. The fact that the two gy^ss seeding
levels, in total grass yield, were inconsistent
in apparent clover response, allied with the fact
that, in the last two cuts, 10 lb. S. 143 cocksfoot
gave no response whatsoever, points to this
conclusion. It may well have been that, due to
the small quantity of clover present in the low
clover 20 lo. cocksfoot swards over the first half
of the season, the sheep, la grazing, preferred the
high clover swards: and this, as a result of
differential dunging and urination, gave rise to
*
Increased grass growth at this level
Table IX - To show a) mean total yields of (grass
and clover) dry matter b) mean total yields of grass






10 lb. High 10 lb. Low 20 lb. High 20 lb. jLow
3250 2537 3407 2984
2602 2290 2912 2395
Significant difference » 708 at %> level
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Table X - To show mean percentage contributions of sward fractions to total dry matter harvested in 1951.
Grass Clover Grass and Clover Miscellaneous Total
Dicotyledons* Grass Weeds**
Bye-grass
10 lb. S. 23 High 57.5 12.9 70.4 20.1 9.5 100.0
10 lb. S. 23 Low 60.4 7.6 68.0 18.7 3.3.3 . 100.0
20 lb. S. 23 Hith 67.6 10.1 77.7 14.5 7.8 100.0
20 lb. S. 23 Low 63.6 6.6 70.2 21.4 8.4 100.0
Cocksfoot
10 lb. S. 143 High 40.9 14.7 55.6 23.7 20.7 100.0
10 lb. S. 143 Low 44.7 7.2 51.9 29.4 18.7 100.0
20 lb. S. 143 Hi, h 47.8 13.4 61.2 22.4 16.4 100.0
20 lb. S. 143 Low 44.6 7.8 52.4 25.0 22.6 100.0
* Derived mainly from first cut of the season. ** Chiefly Poa spp.
(128)
Table XI - To show mean yields of grass and clover,
in lb. per acre of dry matter, from cuts taken at
various dates in 1951. (For statistical purposes
the analyses of variance were carried out on the
logs of the yields - a verbal summary of statistical
differences is therefore given).




23 rye- 796 881 1104 1162
grass
143 cocks- 424 463 588 522
foot
No significant differences between levels of sowing
in rye-grass or cocksfoot. No differences between




23 rye- 1381 1176 1504 1268
grass
143 cocks- 361 348 526 425
foot
No differenoes between High and low clover
seedings. No differenoes in rye-grass levels.
20 lb. S. 143 High significantly better than 10 lb.
S. 143 High. Similarly. 20 lb. S. 143 low




23 rye- 415 222 256 215
grass
143 cocks- 1250 1042 1242 968
foot
No differences between High and low clover





23 rye- 658 358 543 339
grass
143 cocks- 567 437 556 480
foot
10 lb. S. 23 High significantly better than
10 lb. S. 23 low. 20 lb. S. 23 High significantly
better than 20 lb. S. 23 low. No differences in
comparable levels in rye-grass and cocksfoot.
Table/
(129)
Table XII - To show mean yields of grass, in lb. per
acre of dry matter, from cuts taken at various dates
in 1951. (Interpreted as in previous table).




23 rye- 771 363 1057 1136
grass
143 cocks- 383 450 535 489
foot
No differences between High and Low clover
seedings, 20 lb. S. 23 High and 20 lb. S. 23 Low
approaching significance over comparable lower levels.
s.
s.
At 17. "VII. 51
23brye- 1292 1112 1395 1210
grass
143 cocks- 277 300 401 363
foot





23 rye- 226 154 150 147
grass
143 cocks- 892 889 934 820
foot





23 rye- 361 214 364 209
grass
143 cocks- 362 335 404 365
foot
Clover levels significant at 10 lb. and 20 lb.
grass levels in S. 23• No differences in grass
levels at comparable seedings.
Table/
(130)
Table XIII - To show a) mean total dry matter yield
¥J™mean~Tgrass and clover) dry matter yield and
percentage contribution c) mean grass dry matter
yield and percentage contribution d) mean clover dry
matter yield, in lb. per acre, for the fou~ cuts
taken in 1951*
b Q











1980 1500 456 691 4627
1896 1336 253 395 3880
1895 1626 287 576 4384










1955 693 1385 648 4681
1977 706 1230 500 4413
1972 779 1368 640 4759
2125 769 1132 541 4567
b)
Rye-grass
10 lb. S. 23 High
10 lb. S. 23 Low
20 lb. S. 23 High


































10 lb. S. 143 High
10 lb. S. 143 Low
20 lb. S. 143 High











































Cut I Cut II Cut III Cut IV Total
c)
Rye-grass



















































































10 lb. S. 23 High 25 89 189 297 600
10 lb. S. 23 Low 18 64 68 144 294
20 lb. S. 23 High 47 109 106 179 441
20 lb. S. 23 Low 26 58 68 130 282
Cocksfoot
10 lb. S. 143 High 41 84 358 205 588
10 lb. S. 143 Low 13 48 153 102 316
20 lb. S. 143 High 53 125 308 152 538




1. Ultra-simple 3wards of rye-grass and cocksfoot
were produced from August sowings. These J oys were
handicapped in establishment, growth and subsequent
yield by the time of sowing.
2. Under the conditions obtaining, S. 23 rye-grass
was superior in establishment and yield in the first
harvest year to S. 143 cocksfoot.
3. Weed ingress and competition, especially in the
cocksfoot 3waz"ds, were enhanced as a result of the
poor herbage growth made in the autumn of the seeding
year. A heavier seeding of grass and a higher
clover seed rate both tended to lower weed ingress
(the clover to a large extent indirectly, by
increasing grass growth).
4. Grass ground-cover was slightly better at the
high than at the low seed rates at the end of the
first harvest year. There was little difference in
clover ground-cover between grass seedings at
comparable levels.
5. High and low seed rates of clover showed clear
clover
differences in/ground-cover and total yields in the
first harvest year. However, clover percentage
contributions to yield cuts towards the end of thi3
year showed a tendency for equality between clover
seedings in association with grass seedings of 20 lb.
per acre. It appears that grass competition towards
the/
(133)
the end of the season at a 20 lb. par acre rat© of
seeding depressed closer growth below the potential
associated with a 10 lb. grans aseCing. Cocksfoot
depressed clover to a greater degree than did the
rye-grass.
6. Initial establishment of the mixtures sown did not
conform to any pattern, due apparently to autumn
sowing and weed oomxjetition in the young sward.
Level of seeding differences in Initial percentage
establishment were not consistent Ih 3. 23 rye¬
grass? 20 lb. S. 143 cocksfoot seedings gave better
establishment than 10 lb. S. 143.
?, Somewhat better clover establishment was obtained
in the seeding year from high, as compared with low,
seed rates. Such differences as did exist were
not great. Grass seed-rate effect on clover
establishment was only apparent in S. 143 cocksfoot .
where better clover establishment was obtained with
a 20 lb. grass seeding than with a 10 lb. It is
suggested that this was due to greater weed
competition at the low grass seed rate.
5. Percentage grass establishment in the first
harvest year was higher at the 10 lb. than at the
20 lb. §• 143 cocksfoot level. Only slight
differences showed between levels of sowing in 3. 23
rye-grass as a result of the relatively heavy plant
losses at the low grass seeding. These were
possibly/
(134)
possibly due to the short time between sowing; and
wintering not allowing for the development of
sturdier plants at the lower seedln/jfj. The higher
level of cocksfoot seeding gave the greater apparent
kill, however, possibly due tc weed and intra-
specific competition in the seeding year and also to
a measure of delayed gemination on the part of the
10 lb. seediags arising out of the exaggerated weed
competition prevalent in these swards.
9. A heavy kill (30 - 60^) of clover plants occurred
in overwintering which was presumably to be
attributed to the immature stage of development at
the onset of winter. Increased grass seeding, and
therefore competition, gave rice to higher plant
kills. A greater kill also resulted from increased
clover seed rate in association with rye-grass, but
not with cocksfoot. It is supposed that this was
caused by disproportionate weed competition in the
seeding year. In general, however, clover
establishment improved with increased seed rate.
10. Clover established itself better into the first
harvest year with Aye-grass than with cocksfoot.
The depressant ex*fect of rye-grass on weed
competition was manifest.
11. Under the prevailing conditions variations in
final percentage establishment between levels of
sowing of grass and clover were slight and therefore,
in/
(135)
in comparison with the effect of seed rate, had but
little effect on the numbers of plants produced.
12. At the beginning of the first harvest /ear there
was a trend (although insignificant) for the higher
seed rates to be superior in yield to the lower.
The compensating effect of increased tillering and
growth associated with low seedings did not operate
until later in the season owing to the time of
sowing. This was a feature of the cocksfoot in
particular.
13. liaising the rate of clover seeding and the
increase in the numbers of clover plants associated
I
with the grass seedings had a dual effect in the
first harvest year (once clover growth and spread
were vigorous)s a) an increase in clover yield;
b) a differential increase in the yield of associated
grass strains.
14. S. 23 rye-grass, at the end of the first harvest
year, benefited significantly from increased clover
seeding. Cocksfoot did not react in this manner.
The final cut of the 8eaaon(1951) showed S. 23 rye¬
grass to have benefited to the extent of 59/« in
increased grass growth, in comparison with 12yt in
the case of 3. 143 cocksfoot.
15. A greater proportion of the total seasonal
growth of 3. 23 rye-grass was produced later In the
season when the strain was associated with high, as
compared/
(136)
compared with low, plant populations.
16. Low seedlings of S. 23 rye-grass "benefited
especially from high clover seed rates.
SERIES D
Four strains of grasses - S. 23 and Ayrshire
perennial rye-grass and S. 143 and Danish cocksfoot
were sown at seed rates of 10 lb. and 20 lb. per
acre. S. 100 white clover was sown throughout at
3 lb. per acre. The treatments were replicated
thrice and gave direct comparisons between levels
of grass. By means of a split-plot design it was
possible to introduce a method-of-sawing factor and
obtain a comparison between the effects of a "nurse"
crop and direct sowing. There were therefore 48
sub-plots, 16 treatments in each block or, expressed
factorially, 4x2x2. The sowing area of each
sub-plot was (3 x 11) sq.yda. The "nurse" crop
was Ymer barley, sown broadcast at 4 bushels per
acre.
Pre-cultivations and method of sowing
The field was ploughed in March 1951 and
cultivated in April prior to the "nurse" crop being
sown on the 21st. of that month. The tilth was
not all it might have been owing to the lata
ploughing, and the large number of surface stones
did/
(137)
did not facilitate seed coverage by horse harrowing
and flat rolls. The grass seeds were broadcast by
hand (as in previous Series $ on April 27th. The
soil contained ample moisture for rapid soil
germination at seeding time, rainfall having been
heavy for some time previously.(v. Appendix E for
weather conditions before and after sowing).
Management
Granular grain manure had been applied on the
19th. April at the rate of 4 cwt. per acre to the
experimental area.
By the end of June the direct-sown plots had to
be topped with the auto-scythe against weeds. A
yield cut was taken off these plots in the first
week of September: this cut was inevitably later
than planned. The barley was considered fit for
harvesting by the end of the second week in
September and was cut and removed from the plots.
Thereafter, the plots were rested until mid-October
when they were sheeped heavily and all surplus
growth was removed before overwintering.
In February of the first harvest year 3 cwt.
per acre of a mixture of 2 parts superphosphate and
1 part muriate of potash was applied. The plots
were also flat-rolled in February, after the snow
cleared and conditions were suitable, in order to




The weather during the second fortnight in
April and the first fortnight in May was poor;
rainfall was heavy and frequent. Overall,
conditions for growth were not good in the 1951
season until into the month of June.
The barley brairded in the second week of May
and a flush of germination showed in the rye-grass
plots in the following week. In the last week of
this month the cocksfoot and clover showed good
soil germination, by which time the "nurse" crop
stood 4 - 6" high.
Annual weeds, chiefly Day-nettle and spurray,
invaded the direct-sown plots in June. After the
plots had been lightly mown over, swards fully
capable of being grazed resulted. Clover gave an
exceptionally good "take". In this month also it
was noticeable that the pedigree strains were some¬
what retarded in growth where undersown.
Throughout the remainder of the season,
conditions being goog for rapid growth, the
commercial rye-grass was notable for its vigorous
growth. Both strains of cocksfoot appeared to
grow vigorously although differentiation in growth
habit was marked. Seeding level differences were,
however, clear-cut over the seeding year, the high
rates giving the better swards.
Subsequent/
(139)
Subsequent to the harvesting of the yield out
(at the silage stage) from the direct-sown plots
and the cover crop (which did not lodge) from the
remainder, the olovar made good growth.
The results of the yield cut made in September,
tiller counts and the 10 Point analysis made in
November are shown in Tables I - IV.
Table I - To show mean yields, in lb. per acre, of
a) total dry matter b) grass and clover c) grass
d) clover and e) miscellaneous (weeds) from direct-
sown plots in cut taken 4.IX.51#
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
a)
10 lb. 2778 2724 3004 2799
20 lb. 2767 2638; 2939 2918
b)
10 lb. 1275 1263 1399 1119
20 lb. 1280 1202 1379 1357
o)
10 lb. 247 351 452 290
S.I
20 lb. 360 415 693 545
Significant difference a 315 at 5/' level.
d)
10 lb. 1028 912 947 829
20 lb. 920 787 686 812
e)
10 lb. 1503 1461 1605 1680
20 lb. 1487 1436 1560 1561
Table/
(140)
Table II - To show mean tillers per 10 plants at
November 1951.
(D = direct-sown. N = under-sown).
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
10 lb. I 160 137 58 51
10 lb. H 55 76 39 35




57 63 41 26
Table III - To
sc^« ft.
show mean calculated tillers per 1
as at November 1951*.
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
10 lb. D 390 367 155 116
10 lb. N 123 173 98 95
20 lb. D 331 320 273 172
20 lb. N 194 179 198 106
*
Derived from October establishment counts (Table
VII) and Table II.
Table/
(141)
Table IV - To show a) mean grass cover b) mean
clover c) mean weed cover d) mean bare ground as
determined by 10 Point analysis in November 1951
(possible strikes 100).
Kye--grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Eanish
a)
10 lb. E 24 40 27 16
10 lb. N 29 35 25 17
20 lb. D 40 43 36 24
20 lb. N 34 42 34 28
b)
10 lb. D 42 32 37 43
10 lb. N 27 25 31 28
20 lb. E 43 39 36 37
20 lb. N 27 25 20 23
c)
10 lb. E 20 15 22 25
10 lb. N 20 15 24 26
20 lb. D 9 7 15 20
20 lb. N 15 13 23 23
d)
10 lb. D 14 13 14 16
10 lb. N 24 25 20 29
20 lb. E 8 11 13 19
20 lb. N 24 20 23 26
Note: The weeds were chiefly |oas£P. The plots




Yield from direct-sown plots
Miscellaneous (annual weeds for the greater
part) yields were similar for all treatments.
This factor, in conjunction with small relative
variations in sown-grass and clover dry matter
yields, gave results with but minor differences in
total dry matter and (grass and clover) yields
harvested. While differences were insignificant,
there was a tendency for increased grass yield with
raised seed rate and this was associated with
depressions in clover. Strain differences were
slight yet S. 143 cocksfoot and Ayrshire rye-grass
showed to good advantage.
Examination of the tillers per plant and
calculated tillers per unit nrea Tables illustrates
the yield data obtained. The high tillering of
the low-seeded rye-grass swards is reflected in a
smaller range in yield between upper and lower seed
rates, whereas the poorer tillering of the cocksfoot,
and the resulting lack of compensatory effect for
lowered plant populations, is shown in greater
disparities between seed rates in this species.
Clearly the larger-sized tillers associated with
low seed rates, especially in the low-tillering
Danish cocksfoot, did not manifest themselves at




Tillering and ground cover of direct- and under-
30wn pio-fcg.
From Tables II and III it is seen that the
cover crop had a depressing effect upon the growth
and tillering of all strains at both seed rates.
Further, it is noticeable that this effect was most
telling on the 10 lb. seedings of rye—grass and
relatively greater on the slowly-growing S. 23
strain. This differential effect on species would
be associated with their characteristic growth
trends in the seeding year. Tillering is much
more closely associated with seed rate in the rye¬
grass at an early stage than in the cocksfoot.
However, the cover crop had an inhibitory effect on
growth, apart from tillering. Observations made on
the plots showed that greater size of tiller was
always found on direct-sown plots: this must be
borne in mind when evaluating the cocksfoot tiller
data which convey the impression of only slight
depressions in growth due to under-sowing.
From Table IV it is seen that there was a
trend in the cocksfoot for increased grass ground
cover with increased seed rate, plant
populations here playing the dominant role in the
absence of tillering. This pattern was not
followed in Ayrshire rye-grass. This strain with
its/
(144)
its high tillering at the 10 lb. level gave almost
as good cover in the 10 lb. direct-sown swards as at
the higher equivalent seeding. S. 23 rye-grass,
on the other hand, gave markedly lower grass cover
at the lower seed rate where direct-sown and failed
to depress clover, weeds and bare ground to the same
extent as either 10 lb. Ayrshire or 20 lb. S. 23
rye-grass equivalent sowings. The tiller results
thus emphasise the tendency for S. 23 to produce,
at the outset, many small tillers without the added
benefits of the commercial rye-grass in terms of
increased growth and size of tiller. In the Ayr¬
shire rye-grass swards, when uudersown, it is also
noteworthy that level differences in ground cover
are marked due to growth inhibition. At the end
of the seeding year, therefore, Ayrshire rye-grass
and S. 143 cocksfoot were better in ground cover
than S. 23 rye-grass and Danish cocksfoot
respectively, the superiority of S. 143 cocksfoot
being directly related to its slightly better
tillering and somewhat higher plant population (v.
establishment data).
Clover ground cover, weed ingress and bare
ground results were closely related to grass growth
and seed rate in the swards. These sward gractions
in the analysis were either depressed, in the case
of clover, or enhanced, as in the case of bare
ground/
(145)
ground and weeds, by a cover crop. A notable
exception to this generalisation, however, is the
weed content of all the low-seeded and 20 lb. Danish
cocksfoot swards. Here the weed strikes are alike
in both the cover croji and direct-sown plots. It
is possible that, in the "nurse" plots, weed ingress
was depressed to an extent equivalent to that in
the direct-sown plots but, as can be seen from the
bare ground strikes, weed ingress potential of the
former plots is great, This factor of weed
depression on the part of the "nurse" crop would be
operating in the higher-seeded swards also but
could hot have the same degree of effect there
owing to the increased grass growth and cover
exhibited in the direct-sown plots of S. 23 rye-grass
Ayrshire rye-grass and S» 143 cocksfoot. She limits
value of the "nurse" crop in the seeding year as a
weed ingress depressant, except where low seed rates
or poorly tillering species are employed, is thus
manifest*
Plant Establishment
Seeding year establishment (1951)





10 counts with a 6" quadrat were made on each
plot (2i sq.ft. per plot).
(146)
i) In the second week of June on one block only.
It was found impracticable to do counts on all
replicates owing to interference from the cover
crop.
ii) In late June on all the direct-sown plots,
iil) In late October on all plots after the
harvesting of the cereal.
The results of these counts are contained in
Tables V - VIII.
i) Seedling establishment (6 weeks after sowing)
Strain differences were striking in plant
establishment in the rye-gras3es, as can be seen
from Table V.
Table V - To show a) moan numbers of grass and
clover~seedlings per 2§ sqt.ft. b) percentage
establishment at early June 1951*. (Plant numbers
given in brackets).
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S. 143 Danish
Grass
10 lb. D 44.5 95.1 39.2 45.8
(81) (97) (100) (89)
10 lb. H 39.0 77.5 39.0 34.0
(71) (79) (99) (66)
20 lb. S 39.0 72.6 34.1 39.7
(142) (148) (174) (154)
20 lb. N 36.8 68.1 36.7 39.7
(134) (139) (187) (154)
Clover
10 lb. D 59.0 92.7 66.4 51.6
(72) (113) (81) (63)
10 lb. N 50.0 73.0 48.4 65.6
(61) (89) (59) (80)
20 lb. I 59.8 58.2 64.8 54.1
(73) (71) (79) (66)
20 lb. N 41.8 55.8 95.9 76.2
(51) (68) (117) (93)
* Derived from one block only.
Ayrshire/
(147)
Ayrshire rye-grass gave very highbestablishment
and plant populations in comparison with the poor
"take" exhibited by S. 23. Similarly the
commercial cocksfoot gave higher establishment than
did S. 143. However, unlike S. 23 rye-grass, the
pedigree cocksfoot produced larger plant populations
than did the commercial.
Generally also the cover crop, at this early
stage, had a slight depressing effect on percentage
establishment in the rye-grasses, possibly
attributable to delayed germination. On the other
hand, in the cocksfoots, except in the 10 lb.
Danish swards where intra-specific competition at
this stage would be at a minimum, it appears that
establishment did not suffer from the under-sowing
technique. It could be that the competition from
the cover crop upon the cocksfoots at this time
(barley 6 - 9" in height) was at least equalled by
that directly due to annual weeds in the direct-
sown plots.
Seeding rate, through increasing or lowering
inter-plant competition, apparently also had an
effect upon plant establishment, the highest
establishment being associated with the lower
weedings.
Except in the case of Ayrshire rye-grass, level
of grass seeding had little effect on clover
establishment/
(148)
establishment which, overall, was very good. It
would appear that the greater grass growth of this
commercial strain at the 20 lb. seeding inhibited
clover establishment. In the rye-grass swards the
added competition offered by the cover crop showed
itself in lowered clover establishment. However,
the combination of grass and heavy weed competition
arising in the direct-sown cocksfoot plots
inevitably led to decreased clover establishment at
this stage. Consequently it may be assumed that
in cocksfoot swards, normally very open and prone
to weed ingress at the outset, the cover crop does
play a part in reducing potential weed competition.
ii) Young plant establishment in direct-sown swards
~~(9 weeks from"sowing).
Although the plant gains or losses in the
direct-sown swards over June cannot be accurately
estimated from the given data, since the first
counts were non-replicated, it is of interest to
make a comparison (v. Table VI below).
Table VI - A comparison of the mean percentage
establishment of direct-sown plots as at late June
with that of early June 1951. (Early June figures
are given in brackets).
Rye-grass Cocksfoot
3. 23 Ayrshire 3. 143 Danish
10 lb. 31.8 79.4 39.2 36.6
(44.5-3 (95.1) (39.2) (45.8)
20 lb. 37.1 59.8 33.3 38.1
(39.0) (72.6) (34.1) (39.7)
The/
(149)
The heavy plant losses of the quickly growing
commercial strains are evident, particularly in the
case of Ayrshire rye-grass; these losses appear to
arise directly from inter-plant competition. In
the pedigree strains, where growth and germination
are normally slow, it is clear that plant numbers
have been kept up by further germination in S. 143
cocksfoot, despite possibly inevitable losses from
weed competition, which affected the thin 10 lb.
S. 23 rye-grass awards rather heavily. In
consequence, Ayrshire rye-grass, in spite of heavy
lossea, retained the best percentage establishment
of all four strains with little differences showing
in the establishment of Danish cocksfoot at the two
seeding levels and a trend for better establishment
in S. 143 cocksfoot at the 10 lb. level as before.
It will be noted that over June the 20 lb.
level in all strains except Ayrshire rye-grass
shov7ed a small kill, indicative of delayed
germination, possibly as a result of the smothering
effect of grass, clover and weed growth. I'he lower
seedings may not have suffered from this to the
same extent, due to their open type of sward.
iii) Young plant establishment at the end of the
seeding year.
Heavy plant losses at the 20 lb. level in the
direct/'
(150)
direct-sown plots*, presumably due to the combined
effect of intra-specific and weed competition, had
the effect of securing better establishment at the
low seed rate than at the high In all strains (v.
Tables VII and VIII). In the low seed rates the
10 lb. Ayrshire rye-grass, as was to be expected
due to its vigorous growth and consequent intra-
specific competition, gave a high kill, as did the
low seed rate of Danish cocksfoot. The pedigree
strains at the 10 lb, level gave presumably either
a measure of delayed germination, as in S. 23 rye¬
grass (which compensated for plant losses), or a
very heavy kill (S. 143 cocksfoot) as a result
possibly of inability to cope with weed competition
to the same extent as the commercial strains.
Thus at the end of the seeding year Ayrshire
rye-grass showed the best establishment of all
strains under both sowing treatments and seed rates,
with S. 23 rye-grass, Banish cocksfoot and S. 143
cocksfoot following in that order. It would also
appear that the cover crop has had the effect of
depressing establishment in the rye-grasses and, if
anything, of improving establishment in the cocks¬
foots.
It is therefore evident that weed competition
does not play the same role in the direct-sown rye¬
grass/
*Examination of Tables V and VII would tend to
show a similar position in the "nurse" plots.
(151)
grass as in similar cocksfoot swards in the seeding
year, the competition in the latter being greater
than that set up by a "nurse" crop.
Establishment in the first harvest year (1952)
Table VII - To show mean percentage plant establish-
ment a) at October 1951 b) at February 1952.
Rye--grass Cocksfoot
S. 23 Ayrshire S.143 Danish
a)
10 lb. D 33.5 65.7 26.3 29.4
}l0 lb. N 30.8 55.9 24.7 35.1
^0 lb. D 24.7 42.6 20.6 22.6
20 lb. H 23.4 34.8 23.7 26.3
b)
jlO lb. D 23.6 42.2 22.4 28.3
3.0 lb. N 26.9 39.2 29.8 34.5
20 lb. D 21.7 43.6 19.8 22.4
20 lb. H 21.7 36.3 22.8 28.6
Plant counts were made on the plots in late
February. The results are shown above in Table VII
and below in Table VIII.
11though only S. 23 rye-grass showed some
change in relative establishment at the two seeding
levels between the sowing treatments, the other
three strains, in the main, in the face of heavy
plant losses and some gains, retained the same
pattern/
(152)
pattern in establishment as existed in October 1951.
'
? ■ '< • ■
Thus, as a result of overwintering, S. 23 rye-grass,
1
in common with the cocksfoots, gave better establish¬
ment under a "nurse" crop: only Ayrshire rye-grass
appeared to benefit directly from.a direct-sowing
technique.
Plant losses and gains over the winter petiod
show two main trends - firstly, a greater kill in
plants in the direct-sown plots, which may have
been due partly to differential management of the
swards in the seeding year*: and secondly, a tendenc
for an apparent greater kill in plants at the low
seed rates, which, while levelling out seed rate
differences, was not stifficient to make the low
seedings poorer in establishment than the higher.
This second apparent feature could, however, be
somewhat misleading in the light of the delayed
germination trend showing in the plots, particularly
in the under-sown swards, as a result of cereal
competition/
#
The direct-sown plots were mown over on 4th.
September: the barley was cut on 13th. September.
In the former cut the swards were left with the
usual Allen scythe stubble of 2", whereas the "nurse
crop plots were mown over at a height of 4 - 5",
leaving much of the herbage growth untouched. It
may be therefore that heavy defoliation of the direct-
sown plots at this period of the season favoured
root build-up and consequent capacity to overwinter
on the part of the "nurse" crop swards, since grazing
was withheld until mid-October when growth had
practically ceased. Probably plant losses in over¬
wintering would have been somewhat different if the
yield cut had been taken earlier in the year.
(153)
competition, and also to some extent in all the
high-seeded plots. The management whereby the
direct-sown plots were not defoliated completely
until September could have been a factor in inducing
some measure of delayed germination which, as a
result of sward defoliation and heavy grazing,
subsequently showed after October?
Consequently, under the management given,
establishment into the first harvest year was such
that only the very strongly growing and establishing
strain, Ayrshire rye-grass, benefited from direct
sowing. The other, less vigorously growing strains
benefited from the cover crop, presumably as a res
of reduced weed competition in the case of the cocks¬
foots, and perhaps of a measure of differential
management in the case of S. 23 rye-grass. It is
notable that establishment differences have not
been greater between the two sowing treatments. In
this respect it is well to bear in mind the fact
that the MnurseM crop was a combine barley i.e.
short atrawed, sown at a fairly low seed rate and in
narrow plots, possibly allowing more light and air
into the seed-bed than is normal. Moreover, it
did not lodge.
It is interesting that between strains in final
establishment a distinct levelling-out took place.
Ayrshire/
*
It is posaiblr that small, newly germinated
seedlings could have been masked by herbage growth.
c) gains or losses in plant numbers at given dates and over given periods.
End June 1951 End October 1951 Cains/Losses
as $ June
counts
Late February 1952 Gaina/Losses
as Oct.
countsPlant nos. Estab. Plant nos. <fo Estab. Plant nos. <f<> Estab.
Rye-grass
10 lb. S. 23 D 58 31.8 61 33.5 + 5.2 43 23.6 -29.5
10 lb. S. 23 N - - 56 30.8 - 49 26.9 -12.5
20 lb. S. 23 D 135 37.1 90 24.7 -33.3 78 21.7 -13.3
20 lb. S. 23 N • - - 85 23.4 - 78 21.7 -8.2
10 lb. Ayrshire D 81 79.4 67 65.7 -17.3 43 42.2 -35.8
10 lb. Ayrshire N - - 57 55.9 - 40 39.2 -29.8
20 lb. Ayrshire D 122 59.8 87 42.6 -28.7 89 43.6 +2.3
20 lb. Ayrshire N - 71 34.8 - 74 36.3 +4.2
Cocksfoot
10 lb. S. 143 D 100 39.2 67 26.3 -33.0 57 22.4 -14.9
10 lb. S. 143 N - - 63 24.7 - 76 29.8 +20.6
20 lb. S. 143 D 170 33-3 105 20.6 -38.2 101 19.8 -3.8
20 lb. S. 143 N - - 121 23.7 - 116 22.8 -4.1
10 lb. Danish D 71 36.6 57 29.4 -19.7 55 28.3 -3.5
10 lb. Danish N - - 68 35.1 - 67 34.5 -1.4
20 lb. Danish D 148 38.1 98 22.6 -33.7 97 22.4 -1.0




Ayrshire rye-grass and Danish cocksfoot have
somewhat higher establishment than their pedigree
counterparts but little difference exists between
the latter two.
Summary of Results
1. Successful ultra-simple swards were obtained
from April sowings of herbage seeds, direct and
under barley, at low and high seed rates.
2. There was a tendency in the seeding year for
increased grass yield from the direct-sown plots
with the higher seed rate. Ayrshire rye-grass and
S. 143 cocksfoot outyielded (insignificantly)
S. 23 rye-grass and Danish cocksfoot strains
respectively.
3. Better tillering in the rye-grasses than in the
cocksfoots tended to reduce the gap in ground cover
and yield existing at the outset between seeding
levels. As with yield, strains differed in their
ground covering capacity in the seeding year.
4. In the seeding year the cover crop depressed
growth in all strains. Ihis was reflected in low
ground-cover of grass and clover and much bare
ground. The rye-grasses at the 10 lb. level,
(particularly S. 23), due to their rapid and early
tillering characteristic, suffered in tillers per




5. The "nurse" crop, in the seeding year, apparently
depressed weed ingress to an extent equivalent to
that of direct-sown swards. This was apparent
only in swards where grass seeding rate was low or
tillering very poor.
6. The "weed potential", a complement of bare ground,
of all under-sown swards as they entered the first
harvest year was high.
7. Seedling percentage establishment of the grass
strains varied widely: Ayrshire rye-grass was better
than the other three, but S. 23 rye-grass was only
equal to Danish cocksfoot. S. 143 cocksfoot
gave somewhat lower establishment than either S. 23
rye-grass or Danish cocksfoot.
8. The cover crop had a tendency to increase
delayed germination in the rye-grasses, it was
presumed.
9. Ayrshire rye-grass at the high seed rate,
presumably due to heavy grass cover, depressed
clover seedling establishment.
10. The cover crop aided clover establishment in the
cocksfoot swards: the weed competition in the
direct-sown swards apparently being more intense
than that of the cereal.
11. Young plant establishment on the direct-sown
plots up to the end of June of the seeding year was
apparently/
(157)
apparently largely a function of intra-speeific
competition, the commercial strains, especially
Ayrshire rye-grass, having suffered heavy plant
kills. Delayed germination was a possible feature
of the upper level of seeding in all strains
the
(except Ayrshire rye-grass) and of/low seed rate
in S. 143 cocksfoot, due, it was suggested, to a
combination of herbage and weed growth effects.
12. End of the seeding year establishment was such
that 10 lb. seedings were superior to 20 lb. levels
under both sowing treatments. Plant losses in
the seeding year were heavier at the 20 lb. level
than at the 10 lb. level in the direct-sown plots.
A similar pattern might have existed in the under-
sown plots. The two commercial strains and the
pedigree cocksfoot gave heavy kills also, no doubt
following upon intra-specific competition in the
former and weed competition effect in the latter.
It appeared that delayed germination was associated
with the low seed rate of S. 23 rye-grass.
13. The cover crop aided seeding year establishment
in the cocksfoots but not in the rye-grasses. In
a species, such as cocksfoot, slow to establish
from seed and incapable of rapid ground coverage in
the seeding year, the "nurse" crop may perform a
useful function in reducing possible weed
competition at this stage of sward development.
14. Pinal plant establishment showed that only Ayr¬
shire/
(158)
shire rye-grass benefited from direct-sowing.
After heavy plant losses in overwintering, S. 23
rye-grass reversed the seeding year trend.
Seeding year management was suggested as the
possible cause of this result.
15. In the first harvest year there was better
establishment from low seedings than from high,
although such differences were not large dtie to
fairly high plant kills in overwintering at the
10 lb. level, allied with a measure of apparent
delayed germination, particularly at the 20 lb.
levels. This result was also suggested to be
due to seeding year management.
16. The commercial gave better final establishment
than the pedigree strains. Ayrshire rye-grass,
Danish cocksfoot (S. 23 rye-grass and S. 143 cooks-





The establishment of species and strains
Davies (1927) (vide also Davles and Thomas,
elation-
thip of 1928s Davies 1928(a); Davies and Western, 1937)
seed size
and postulated that better establishment resulted from
lereentage
sstablish- large-,.than from small-seeded herbage species and
ient
strains.
It is evident from Appendix C and the results
obtained that, with one exception, the larger
seeded species and strains (within species), in the
experiments described, proved better in final
establishment. This agreed in large measure with
the work of Davies and his co-workers. The
exception is to be found in Series D in the
establishment shown by S. 23 rye-grass as compared
with that of S. 143 cocksfoot. Here similar
establishment was attained by both species despite
the wide disparity in seed size*.
Mention has already been made (v. p.13) of
the lack of correlation noted between the
percentage establishment of strains (within species)
and seed size. For example, Milton (1935) showed
that/
* Davies (1927, 1928(a)) and Davies and lestem
(1937) similarly found that a strain of indigenous
cocksfoot in the seeding year gave better estab¬
lishment than an indigenous strain of perennial
rye-grass. In the 1927 and 1937 results only,
"1000 seed weights" were given; these also showed
no correlation with the establishments obtained.
(160)
that greater seed size of strains within species
did not necessarily give rise to better percentage
establishment: the commercial or quickly establishing
strains giving high final establishment in
comparison with indigenous types, despite variable
aeed size. It may be inferred, therefore, that
other inherent factors may be responsible for the
final establishing capacity of a given strain ( or
species). Bavies (1928(b)) showed that the
establishing powers of a particular species or
strain depend largely on its growth characteristics
(i.e. its competitive powers in the mixed award).
Apparently, therefore, the greater the virility and
growth of a given species or strain, the better its
chance of making good establishment and competing
successfully with the environment in which it find3
itself.
Where there is a combination of large seed*
and possibly stronger growing seedlings (as a direct
result of this factor), together with greater
seedling and young plant vigour due to the strain
type, this factor complex must apparently give rise
to better opportunity for improved percentage
establishment on the part of the commercial than of
the pedigree strains. Nevertheless large seed size
in itself may not offset the subsequent inhibitory
effect/
* Usually the commercial strains are larger seeded
than the indigenous or pedigree strains.
(161)
effect of poor initial seedling and young plant
growth on plant establishment.
Such reasoning may well explain the results
obtained in Series A and D, especially considering
the widely varying growth types and seed size of
the strains used. This may also explain, in part,
the lack of correlation noted hitherto in the
establishing powers of some species and their seed
size.
Table I - To show "1000 seed weights", mean* numbers
of seedlings per 5 sq.ft. and mean percentage







Ayrshire 2.33 gm. 502 64.2
Irish 2.12 gm. 506 64.7
Devon Eaver 2.17 gm. 502 64.2
N.Z. Mother
Seed
1.67 gm. 490 62.6
Kent 1.53 gm. 507 64.8
S. 23 1.36 gm. 427 54.6
* 4 replicates were counted: 20 throws per plot
with 6" quadrat.
Results obtained at Boghall in 1951 (Table I)
have, if anything, confirmed the above opinion
that a factor (or factors) other than seed size
plays an important part in determining plant
establishment/
(162)
establishment. The data presented stem from a
*
trial designed to examine the performance of six
strains of perennial rye-grass sown at seed rates
giving equal numbers of viable seeds per acre.
Ayrshire rye-grass was taken as the basal strain
with a seed rate of 35 lb. at a real value of 100.
It will be noted that no marked differences
in the numbers of seedlings per unit area were
apparent except Ih the case of S. 23 rye-grass
which has been shown to be prone to delayed
germination (v. p.14 and also Series A and D).
Since no grazing and yield cuts had been made on
the swards prior to these counts, and growth (and
intra-specific competition) was slight at this stage,
the given data can be taken as representative of
actual seedling establishment. It is clear that
any possible variation which may occur in the final
establishment of these strains must be determined
largely by their reaction as young plants to their
environment.
In Series A and D initial establishment was
eeding
ear better in the commercial strains, especially at the
stablish-
ent and lowest seeding level. A feature of the low seed
lant
osses rate pedigree strains, 3. 143 cocksfoot in
particular, was the depressing effect of weed
competition/
*
Laid down by the Advisory Botany Department of
the Edinburgh and Bast of Scotland College of
Agriculture (Head of Dept. - Mr. E.G.Keddle) in May
1951 and in the same field as Series D.
(163)
competition on seedling growth and also possibly on
germination. An additional cause of the depressed
initial establishment of the pedigree strains could
have been the increased lntra-speoific competition
arising from the greater numbers of viable seeds
sown in the pedigree than in the commercial swards
(v. Appendix C). This factor would no doubt also
influence seeding year establishment of species.
The results of Davies and Thomas (1328) showed
that commercial strains, owing to their more rapid
growth, have higher seedling and young plant kills
than pedigree. This trend would appear to have
been followed in Series A and D, especially at the
lowest level of seeding*, although, as Davies and
Western (1937) found, at the upper seeding levels,
high plant populations render the competition set
up in pedigree strain swards almost equal to that
in the commercial. Consequently, plant losses do
not vary so greatly. As has been seen in the
series of experiments under discussion, however,
the factors of delayed germination (v. Daviea and
Thomas, 1928) and weed competition, both apparently
differential in their effect on strains and seed
**,
rates /
* Note the heavy seedling and young plant kill
in Series £•
** There was reason to believe (in Series D) that
the heavier grass seed rates, and therefore greater
shading, were more conducive to delayed germination
than the lower. This is quite in keeping with the








rates, make it well nigh Impossible to determine
plant kills attributable solely to intra-specific
competition.
Overwintering puts into sharp relief the
sturdier plants of the commercial strains, the
pedigree suffering to a mush greater extent in
plant kills than the commercial (v. Series A).
The commercial strains suffer apparently
disproportionate seeding ysar losses as a result of
intra-speeific competition, but the compensating
overwintering losses in the pedigree strains go fan1
towards restoring the original relationship.
The results showed no clear-cut relationship
between seeding rate and final percentage
establishment. Whereas in Series A, following
upon variations in the seed rate, marked differences
in establishment between rates of seeding showed in
all strains, in Series C and D the differences were
not so great, Nevertheless, the results, considered
as a whole, indicate a trend for better percentage
establishment as seed rate is lowered: this is in
keeping with the eailier work of Stapledon and
Jones (1925), Davies (1927) and Hughes and Davis
(1951). The finding that thicker sowings of rye¬
grass in simple mixtures apparently lower estab¬
lishment at the heaviest seed rate (40 lb. per acre)
only/
(165)
only (Davies 1928(a)) does not appear to be
confirmed by the results of Series A but could find
some support in Series G and D.
An interesting feature of the results obtained
wa3 the apparent depresoio4 of establishment at the
10 lb. level, especially in the pedigree strain of
cocksfoot, presumably as a result of weed
competition in the seeding year, Shis shows that
the advantages to be gained, theoretically, from
low seed rates can be offset to a marked degree by
lack of optimal conditions for rapid germination
and good seedling growth. The lowering of
establishment at the low seed rate of S. 143 cocks¬
foot, as compared with the higher, under similar
adverse conditions, agrees with the results of
Hughes and Davis (1951).
The small variation in established plants per
unit area between 20 and 30 lb. per acre sowings in
Series A confirms in some measure the opinion
expressed by Eisele and Alkmann (1933) to the effect
that there is an optimum number of plants of similar
requirements which a given area can support.
Within wide limits, therefore, according to these
workers, there appears to be no correlation between
the total amount in lb, per acre of seed sown and
the number of plants surviving. It follows that









of 301b. as compared with 20 lb. per acre grass
seed (Ln similar simple mixtures). In the data to
hand, however, there were obvious differences in
plants per unit area between the 10 lb. and 20 lb.
seedings. Any advantage, in terms of increased
percentage establishment, gained from low seedings
apparently, however, fails to compensate, in actual
numbers of plants produced per unit area, for the
reduction in seed rate.
The restilts of Lindhard (as reported by
Stapledon and Jones (1925)) indicated that plants
overwintered into the first harvest year in inverse
proportion to the density of their stand in the seeding
year. This phenomenon was strikingly illustrated
in Series A where plant losses in overwintering
were less at the 10 lb. than at the higher level.
The enhanced tillering and growth of the plants in
thin stands in the seeding year no doubt accounted
for this result; the plants in the heavier seeded
swards being less sturdy as a result of the greater
intra-specific competition set up in denser plants
populations.
Results from Series C and D in this respect
were not so clear. It was suggested that the late
sowing date in the August-sown trial could have
given rise to a departure from the trend noted
above. Exaggerated weed competition and the
short/
(167)
short interval between, the time of sowing and the
onset of winter could have prevented any benefits,
which might have accrued, in terms of increased
growth at low seed rates from manifesting themselves.
She general trend might well have been present in
the final series and have been masked, as was
suggested, by the factors of differential
management and apparent delayed gemination.
Clover seedling or young plant data were
lover
stablish- generally in keeping with the results of earlier
ent as
ffected workers (Bavi.es, 1928(a), 1940: Bavies and Western,
ssociated 1937). A discernible trend in these results was
rasses and
for the numbers:of established seedlings to beates of
eeding
depressed by a quickly growing grass e.g. Ayrshire
rye-grass. This was accentuated when the grass
|
seed rate was increased. On the whole, however,
(as Bavies arid Western showed) an increase of rye¬
grass seeding from about 10 Xb. per acre to 20 lb.
per acre does not have a great depressing effect
on clover establishment. The apparently anomalous
result in Series C, where clover establishment was
better in association with rye-grass than with
cocksfoot, emphasises the role weed competition and
time of sowing can play. Clearly, the weed
competition in the cocksfoot leys was mors harmful
to clover establishment under conditions giving
rise to slow growth than was the competition set up
by/
(168)
by the rye-grass» Similarly, in Series C, slightly-
lowered establishment from higher clover seed rates
was not shown.(of. Davies 19 40).
Although no critical work has been carried out
on the time-of-sowing aspect of establishment,
observations made and conclusions drawn agreed
largely with those of other workers (of. p.29).
late sowings, when conditions were not so favourable
for gemination and growth, led to exaggerated weed
competition which,in Series A and 0, affected the
final establishment of S. 143 cocksfoot in
particular. Autumn soring of S. 143 cocksfoot by-
Hughes and Davis (1951} also gave rise to very poor
establishment in general. Strains of cocksfoot
that germinate and establish slowly therefore call
for spring sowings or, alternatively, require, as
far as is practicable, weed-free seed-beds.
Clover establishment also followed earlier
results (cf. p.32J. When growth was inhibited
due to unfavourable conditions, weed competition
accounted for somewhat lowered establishment where
grass growth was least, as, for example, in the
10 lb. level of Series A and in the cocksfoot sward®
in Series C. Moreover, as a result of poor growth
in the seeding year following autumn sowing, very
high plant kills ensued over-winter. These were of
the order of 30 - 60?o. In view of the importance
of/
(169)
of clover, the practice of sowing out ultra-simple
le^a in autumn cannot be recommended. lye-grasses,
as Stapledon et al. (1927) and Davis and Lambert
(1947) have pointed out, are the only species which
can be sown in autumn with any real guarantee of
success.
Again, as Bavies (1926(b)) has shown, yield in
the first harvest year inevitably suffers from
lowered establishment and poor growth in the seeding
year. This is seen in Series C where grass and
clover yields from both species were low and growth
of S. 143 cocksfoot was poor in the early part of
the season.
The results of Series B indicate that
ithod of
>wing and alternatives to the traditional broadcast method of
?ecies
fetablish- sowing have little to recommend them under East of
jnt
Scotland conditions (cf. results of Osvald 1941).
Most of the observations mauo on this Series were in
agreement with points raised previously in discussing
the advantages and disadvantages of drilling and
broadcasting (v. p.25). The only discernible
advantage of drilling is the somewhat more even
braird produced. This, in view of the satisfactory
initial establishment obtained by alternative sowing
techniques in this region, does not, it is felt,











competition and the possibility of rapid weed
ingress which may result.
In view of the factors of differential
management and plot size and lay-out already
referred to, it is possible that both the rye¬
grasses, in contrast with the cocksfoots, might
have derived benefit from direct sowings. S. 23
in common with Ayrshire rye-grass, gave better
establishment in the seeding year from direct
sowings but there were only dlight differences
between sowing treatments in final establishment.
The results are clearly in keeping with the
growth and sward-forming characteristics of the
grass species. Where ground cover and initial
growth were good, weed competition in direct-sown
swards was reduced: the competition added to under-
sown plants by a cover crop resulted in lowered
establishment (e.g. Ayrshire rye-grass). With the
slowly growing cocksfoots (and possibly S. 23 rye¬
grass) the trend was exactly the opposite.
The management of direct-sown, simple swards
in the early stages of sward development therefore
calls for consideration of the growth type of the
dominant grass species. Early topping and grazing
of direct-sown, simple swards may be beneficial (v.
p.39) but, as Davis (Thesis) has shown, the
practice/
(171)
practice of sheeping young cocksfoot leys is some¬
what detrimental to establishment- From this
aspect, the use ox a "nurse" crop may therefore
constitute a suitable compromise, ensuring as it
does a reduction in weed competition at a crucial
stags in the development of the sw%rd and allowing
for a measure of growth on the part of the young
cocksfoot plants before the introduction of the
grazing animal.
On the other hand, the data from Series D show
without doubt that the oeraal "nurse" crop has had
a depressing effect on growth in the seeding year.
She more open swards and the depression in clover
ground cover, paving the way for subsequent weed
ingress, in the under8owa plots (cf. Frolyn Jones
1933) bear witness to this detrimental aspect of
the cover crop. Nevertheless, as Jones' results
showed, where weed competition is vigorous in the
seeding yeax- in direct-sown plots, an undereowing
technique may be sound as regards the yielding
potential of the swards in the first harvest year.
It is possible that a aashlum silage* or Bere barley
crop cut for silage early in the season, would be
sound practice with simple cocksfoot swards. An
alternative/'
* Davies (1927) has shown that the effect of such
a crop on the establishment ox complex mixtures is
intermediate between direct sowing and a fully
ripened "nurse" crop, tne latter lowering establish¬
ment appreciably.
(172)
alternative is to have the oattle graze the swards
initially, using a cereal grazing "nurse" crop for
an early bite and to get the effect of the biotio
*
factor . By the latter practice it may be possible
to obtain optimum conditions both for ^ood
establishment and sward formation.
A further point which arises is the relation¬
ship between clover establishment and the cover
crop. feed competition, as a result of poor grass
growth, obviously led to a decrease in the numbers
of seedling clover plants in the direct-sown, as
compared with the "nurse" crop, cocksfoot plots.
On the other hand, direct-sown Ayrshire rye-grass,
in particular, aided clover establishment.
It could be suggested that most of the
advantages and few of the disadvantages of the
cover crop have been indicated by the results
obtained, due to the lay-out of the experiment,
the type of cover crop and the absence of lodging.
It is considered, howexer, that these results are
only slightly better than could be expected under
field conditions, provided the seed rate was
lowered and a short-strawed cereal used.
These results disagree with the results of
Emlyn Jones (1933), who found that, in pure stands,
perennial/
♦
Jones (1945) advocates the use of cattle, their
non-selective grazing habit being admirably suited
for the purpose.
(173)
perennial rye-grass (14 lb. per acre) benefited
slightly from a cereal cover crop, whereas cocks¬
foot (10 lb. per acre) did not. The cover crop,
management and lay-out of Jones' experiment,
however, were totally different. The direct-sown
plots were grazed fully three months from sowing
and the "nurse" plots immediately after harvest
(presumably late August in Wales). The "nurse"
plots were contiguous and so the cover effect of
r
the crop (oats and barley) would be greater than
in Series D of the present work.
The results of the trials under discussion
Growth and
field in conform very closely to those of Morgenweck (1940)
relation
to seed and Hughes and Davis (1951) which 3how that similar
■•ate
herbage yields and ground cover can be expected
from established ultra-simple swards.derived from
varying grass seed rates.
in the seeding year and in part of the first
harvest year, in the case of late sowings, total
growth and yield of the mixtures employed in the
trials described were related primarily to seed rate*
The higher secdings, in the early stages of award
development, gave better ground cover, lowered
weed ingress and exhibited a trend for greater
yields of sown grass. Subsequently, however,
following directly upon increased growth and
tillering/7
(174}
tillering of the individual plants in the low seed
rate swards, as a result of reduced intra-specific
competition, there came a movement towards
equalisation of sown grass yields and only slightly
#
less ground cover in the low than in the higher
seed rate swards.
It was in this transitional stage of
equalisation that the inherent growth characteristics
of the species and strains came into prominence
and testified to their merits in the rapid
formation of good, low seed rate swards. The rye¬
grasses were pre-eminent in this respect: after two
months they showed a reaction, in increased
tillering, to the environment of a low seed rate
sward. On the other hand, a good "sole" at an
from
early stage does not result/cocksfoot-dominant
mixtures, especially when 30wn at low seed rates.
Again, if conditions are unfavourable for good
establishment and growth (e.g. lata sowings or
heavy weed stands in direct-sown 3wards) then
apparently cocksfoot, in particular, will suffer
disproportionately and the stage of reaching parity
with higher aa©dings may occupy too great a
proportion/
* It is noteworthy that weed yield® from all
cocksfoot swards were similar» owing to their open¬
ness. Lower weed yields in the rye-grass were
normally associated with greater seedings, although,
in Series A, rapidly growing Ayrshire depressed
weed yields at the 10 lb. level to a greater extent
than did S. 23.
(175)
proportion of the total duration of the life of the
ley. In the swards of Series C (August sown) it
was therefore notable that the performance of the
10 lb. seeding level of S. 143 cocksfoot did not
reach that of the 20 lb. level* until near the end
of the first harvest year.
If the performance of low seed rates is to be
similar to that of high, then conditions for
establishment and growth in the critical, early,
developmental stages must be optimum. Unless such
factors as high fertility**, spring sowings, good,
clean seed-beds, optimum sowing depths and careful
early management are ensured in the laying down of
simple mixtures, especially those comprising slowly
germinating and establishing species, poor results
will inevitably follow. It has already been noted
that the use of a "nurse" crop, while depressing
growth to some extent, may, in the long run, be
advantageous to cocksfoot establishment in simple
mixtures. These factors all merit due consideration
in the use of simple mixtures. The corollary of
this/
*
nevertheless, good awards ensued from sowings
of only 6 lb. viable seed per aero of S. 143 cocks¬
foot and in early 1952 the seed rates could be
distinguished only after close scrutiny.
**
Hughes and Davis (1351) have shown the value
of fairly heavy dressings of nitrogen in the
development of the sward, It is appreciated,
nevertheless, that pedigree cocksfoot, once established,
has a reputation for doing well under low fertility
conditions (Stapledon and Davies, 1928).
(176)
this would be that heavier seed rates e.g. 15 - 20
lb. per acre are indicated where conditions are
at all doubtful for rapid establishment.
Hughes and Davis (1951) consider that in
view of the poorer ground cover (and higher weed
ingress) exhibited by simple cocksfoot swards (S. 37
cocksfoot in this case) it may be advisable to include
a "bottom" grass in such a mixture. The addition
of meadow fescue or timpthy in appropriate amounts
would possibly meet the case. On the other hand,
where the weeds are grasses e.g. Poa spp., then
the added variety in the diet offered to the animal
may not be disadvantageous, especially in
consideration of the size and bulk attained by
such grasses given conditions of high fertility.
Furthermore, the performance of S. 143 cocksfoot
in ground coverage, once established, has been
striking in these trials. Throughout the trials,
however, heavy clover growth has been unable to
depress weed ingress (v. Anon. 1948).
Perhaps it is not permissible to discuss
itrain
fomparisons individual strain performance in the light of the
results available. Nevertheless, from the data
to hand, it could be suggested that, while S. 23
rye-grass proved slightly better in ground cover
than Ayrshire rye-grass by the end of the first
harvest year, the latter was definitely superior
in/
(177)
in yield over this establishment period. In
view of the short life of leys in Scotland it is
suggested therefore that this commercial strain
of rye-grass might be used as an alternative to
SI 23 rye-grass in simple mixtures' S. 143
cocksfoot consistently proved superior to Banish
in ground cover and in resistance to weed ingress
and gave yields similar to the commercial.
These indications are largely borne out by
the resillts of Heddle (1952) shown in Sable XI.
Sable II - So show dry matter yields, in lb. per
acre, from ultra-simple mixtures of a) perennial
rye-grass b) cocksfoot strains and wild white
clover.
jlL
Year S. 23 Ayrshire Significant difference
(P = 0.05)
Total Grass Total Grass









2456 1677 2650 1914
2962 2071 3076 2026








Year S. 143 Banish Significant difference
(P = 0.05)
Total Grass Total Grass








2648 1629 3106 1993
4221 2434 4521 2952







acre + 1 lb. Kent wild white clover b) cocksfoot 20 lb per
acre + 1 lb. Kent wild white clover. Rye-grass trial sown
out (direct) 1946: cocksfoot sown (direct) 1948. Each series
replicated thrice and yield cuts taken every third year only.
* Strains of each grass may be incorporated into one





As regards yield, it is noteworthy that, from
the lower seeded rye-grass swards in the first
harvest year, greater yield was obtained in the
second cut of the season than from the higher
seeded. This was apparently consequent upon the
management practised and could have a practical
application in terms of a silage aftermath cut or
increased grazing when the higher seeded swards are
tending to fall into the mid-season growth depression
A somewhat higher percentage of total seasonal
yield was however produced by the heavier seedings
in the first cut of the first harvest year, this
being a function of greater grass plant populations.
The value of clover-dominant, or near-dominant,
swards (typical of swards in the trials under
diseussio#) to the grazing animal is difficult to
assess. An advocate of simple mixtures in Scotland
(Mr. Maitland Mackie of Rothienorman, Aberdeenshire)
believes that heavy clover growth has little or no
effect on dairy cattle grazing exclusively on this
type of swardj the incidence of bloat was not
increased. In this respect it was singularly
striking that cocksfoot was capable of depressing
clover growth very easily when stimulated to
increased growth by nitrogen applications (either
organic, from the grazing animal, or inorganic,
from nitro-chalk): these results are in keeping







The rye-grass swards, however, were apparently
incapable of appreciably altering the balance of
grass to clover after the beginning of the season.
The suggestion that clover-seed rate be
lowered from 3 lb. to 1 lb. per acre in ultra-
simple swards has been disputed, mainly on the
grounds of the necessity of quick ground coverage
and preventioix of weed ingress (Williams 1948s
lewis 1951 )• A further point raised has been the
value of the increased clover growth in terms of
yield, this sward fraction being an integral part
of the simple sward. This viewpoint has been
supported, if indirectly, by the results of Series
C. Here a higher clover seeding gave both
greater grass and greater clover yield and ground
cover in the first harvest year. It is of interest
*
that this phenomenon of increased grass growth ,
arising as a direct result of greater clover ...
content in the sward, has apparently been confined
to S. 23 rye-grass.
Work carried out hitherto on the sub-surface
transference/
* Sears (1950(a)) gives data showing that the
clover in an established pasture (producing 10,000
lb. D.M. per acre) where no nitrogenous fertilisers,
but generous dressings of lime, phosphate and potash
were applied, gave total nitrogen fixation in the
region of the equivalent of 2,000 lb. sulphate of
ammonia per acre per annum. The nitrogen uptake
of the grass in this sward was estimated at 5 cwt.
S/Am for that particular year.
ft.f'f>
(180)
transference of nitrogen from a legume to a non-
legume has shown that the application of
nitrogenous manures to the non-legume tends to
stimulate its nitrogen-benefiting capacity through
increasing its root system and the degree of inter-
penetration with the root system of the legume
(Thornton and Hicol, 1934, as mentioned "by
Nowotnowna 1937). On the other hand, Fagan and
Davies (1931) showed that nitrogenous manures
applied to a sward rich in clover had little effect
in increasing the total nitrogen recovered in the
herbage. The depressing effect on the clover
(and therefore clover effect on the grass) could
more than compensate for any increased nitrogen
recovered due td increased grass growth as a result
of nitrogexx application. Hence it appears that
the application of nitro-chalk on thi3 Series (G)
early in 1951, while augmenting the capacity of the
grass species as an "acceptor" of 3ub-surface
nitrogen, would simultaneously depress the growth
of the clover and thereby its capacity to supply
sub-surface nitrogen . This would further delay
the appearance of the clover effect which was
already slow in manifesting itself owing to the
poor growth of clover in the early part of the
season/
#
The biotic effect would also possibly stimulate
grass growth initially, but the clovers would
benefit later (Sears 1950(a)).
(181)
season as a result of the time of sowing.
Nowotnovma has reported that the blooming period of
the clovers is also the period of the most rapid
and vigorous fixation of nitrogen by the nodule
bacteria. Moreover, this worker showed that only
when the associated leguxae and non-legume were at
e^ual stages of development (i.e. both growing
rapidly and forming larger and more inter-penetrated
root systems) could appreciable benefit be derived
from nitrogen transference. Thus it was observed
in this particular experiment that, whereas rye¬
grass showed good inter-penetration of its roots
with those of the legume and benefited accordingly
in aub-aurfacs nitx^ogen uptake, barley, owing to
its having reached maturity at the blooming time
of the legume, showed little response.in this respect
and did not have good root inter-penetration.
The response of the grasses in Series G may well
be analogous. The poor growth of the cocksfoot
until well on into the season could have resulted
in poor root inter-penetration with the clover at a
time when the clover effect was at, or approaching,
its peak. It is surprising, however, that cocks¬
foot did not, like the rye-grass, give a response
later in the season. Xhe complexity of factors
interacting in the growth of herbage do not, however,
lend themselves to simple analyses. It is clear,
nevertheless/
(182)
nevertheless, that rye-grass, primarily as a result
of its rapid growth, can make early use of the
nitrogen supplied b$ clover.
Even if variations in grass yields between the
clover treatments were to prove negligible in the
second harvest year**, the advantages of increased
and late seasonal growth, besides the better clover
yields, to be gained from greater clover seedings
in the first harvest year would no doubt justify
the additional expense.
That this type of mixture has been proven in
The ultra-
simple value and that it can be used under Scottish
mixture
conditions cannot be gainsaid. It possesses the
ability to produce equal or greater yields than
the dual-purpose mixture (Davies 1939? Davis (Thesis):
Mackie 1949) and gives extraordinarily good return,
in terms of sward establishment, at low cost per
acre. Allied with these attributes is its
specificity of purpose, predominantly special
purpose grazing and silage swards; which, in turn,
may lead to such swards being treated more as farm
crops than is the custom with dual-purpose types.
In addition, these swards are foolproof from the
management/
** At the end of the first harvest/year, although
equality w$s attained in clover percentage
contributions at the 20 lb. level in both species,
actual yields of clover and clover ground cover
differed somewhat between clover seedings.
(133)
management point of view.
In spite of the advantages of these mixtures
it is doubtful whether they are capable of wide
application under Scottish conditions where fairly
small holdings predominate. Their marked
specificity of purpose may be disadvantageous
under such conditions. BSany of the holdings do not
have the acreages, nor the farmer the incentive,
to have a possible optimum lay-out i.e. many
special purpose swards, each giving of their
maximum production at a particular time of the year.
Furthermore, traditional dual-purpose leys and the
wide use of commercial strains at heavy seedings
have developed in Scotland specifically for the
production of swards for hay* and grassing
complementary to the demand for undersowing grass
seeds mixtures in a cereal cash crop. The more
precise demands made on the husbandman for the
establishment and management of low seed rate swards
may not be felt to compensate for their lo?/er cost
or other advantages. Again, even if the usual cereal
cover crop were dispensed with, the relatively poor
growth in the seeding year of species other than
rye-grass would militate against the adoption of
such/
* The dependence on hay for winter keep in
Scotland has largely resulted in the popularity of
the dual-purpose mixture.
(184)
such simple mixtures in the eyes of the practical
man: and, when a heavily seeded crop is employed,
high seed rates are clearly called for.
Thus, "Blythe" (1951)» writing in the "Parmer
and Stockbreeder", states "the need for economy
will inevitably focus attention on simple mixtures
sown at low seed rates. So far the evidence
accumulating in favour of this modern practice is
conflicting and very much a personal matter. Prom
results in various parts I have noted how much the
excellence of the final sward depends upon the
vigour of the seedlings in the early stages. . ,
Perennial rye-grass is noted for its high tillering
capacity, whereas S. 26 cocksfoot and S. 48 timothy
are much poorer in this respect. Thus if one is
not careful, simple mixtures composed of low
tillering types of grasses, when sown at low seeding
rates, may result in open swards very liable to
weed infestation. I have seen a number of these
recently and their owners are far from satisfied
with the results. Another point about low seed
rate is the obvious need for a high level of
fertility".
Where the aim is for the maximum utilisation of
grassland then the simple mixture can no doubt play
a significant role. The place of this mixture





1. Investigation has been made into the
establishment, growth and yield of strains of
perennial rye-grass and cocksfoot, with S. 100
white clover, direct- and under-sown in ultra-simple
mixtures at high and low seed rates of both grasses
and clover.
2. The factors of environment and strain growth
characteristics, as they impinge upon the
establishment,ayield and sward-forming capacity of
young herbage plants, have been stressed.
3. Results obtained have tended to favour low-seed-
rate, simple mixtures where conditions and
requirements are suited to their use. The scope
of such mixtures may however be limited in the
farming economy of Scotland as at present
constituted. Various features, which are in
themselves the sine qua non of this type of mixture,
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In general usage the term 'grassland
establishment' implies that act on the part of the
husbandman whereby a award results from the sowing
of herbage seeds: the "take" being the criterion
of establishment. Technically, establishment is a
percentage via. the number of plants of a given
species which have established themselves from the
sowing of each 100 viable seeds.
The terms 'seedling establishment', 'young
plant establishment* and 'final establishment'
follow from the foregoing; 'seedling establishment'
being usually the establishment at from 4-8 weeks
from sowing, 'young plant establishment' the
establishment phase from the seedling stage up to
the end of the seeding year and 'final establishment'
the establishment manifest into and up to the end of
the first harvest year. Accordingly, plants which
have reached the 'final establishment* phase are
those which began life as young seedlings, attached
themselves to the soil and have grown to fully
developed plants. In so doing they have withstood,
or benefited from, environmental factors, some of




Methods of Sowing Herbage Seeds in Britain
1. Broadcast Method
(a) Direct Seeding
The soil is brought to a fine tilth and
finally "mumbled" or rolled. Rolling is carried
out either by a flat or by a Cambridge type roller,
the latter often being preferred because of the
shallow depressions formed in the soil for the
ready reception of the seed. The seeds are sown
either by hand or with a broadcast machine and then
covered by one or other of a variety of implements -
in the East of Scotland a light "seeds harrow" is
commonly used and elsewhere chain harrows and discs
or even the rolls themselves are alternatives,
much depending on situation and rainfall. The
final operation is a flat roll in order to firm the
soil round the seeds and also to cover them further.
The depth of sowing attained by this method is
estimated to be within 4 - 1-y inches .
(U) Under a Cereal or Mashlum Cover Crop
With a spring sown cover crop the seeds are
either sown immediately after the nurse crop and
covered as described abtkve, or shortly after the
bed
cereal has brairded, when the seed/is lightly
harrowed and possibly rolled, for the reception of
the/
*The depth of sowing normally attained in all the
series of experiments described.
(iv)
the seeds. Both methods are common practice in
Scotland and are dependent chiefly on local
conditions.
The former system has the advantage of putting
the seeds into a freshly rolled tilth, hut with
rapidly growing mixtures under conditions of high
rainfall a luxuriant growth of herbage is apt,to
interfere with the harvesting of the cover crop.
It may be advisable, in areas of low rainfall, to
sow grass seeds from a box attached to the front of
the cereal drilling machine and allow the coulters
of the latter to put the seeds down to a greater
depth than is normally the case.
When the cereal nurse crop is winter sown the
procedure is either to sow the grasses in autumn
and clover in spring or, more commonly, the whole
mixture in spring. Through fairly heavy harrowing
at the spring sowing time care is taken to break up
soil crusts and form a good 3eed-bed, the braird of
the cereal having been eaten off previously to
facilitate the operation.
2. Drilling Method
The drilling of grass seeds is not common in
Britain because:
a) it i3 not traditioaal and the broadcast method
answers very well for most circumstances in this
country.
b) The few machines which are available are from
the/
(v)
the U.S.A. and still require modification. For
example, the separation of grass and clover seeds
in the hoppers and the blocking of force-feed- types
by awned seeds are common failings of the drills in
use.
The average grass seed drill is one with
coulter spacings at approximately 4" intervals, the
7M spacings of the cereal drills capable of sowing
grass seeds being too large for rapid ground cover;
this disadvantage is overcome to some extent,
however, by double drilling. The minimum depth of
sowing of drills is approximately 1" and harrowing
after sowing is optional - a few chain links
attached to each coulter gives sufficient coverage.
The seeds are drilled into a rolled seed-bed as
with the broadcast method.
(vi)
Appendix C
1. Determination of the Number of Viable Seeds
in 1 lb. of a Sample
The formula applied is as follows:
453#59 x p Purity x Germination
10 x "1000 seed weight"*
This is obtained from:
453.59 % Purity
x x
100 "1000 seed weight"




453.59 x 10 x "Heal Value"
"1000 seed weight"
Note:- The final figure obtained was usually taken
to the nearest "1000" in calculating °J> establishment
"1000 3eed weight" or "grain weight" determined
by weighing 1000 seeds of a given sample. Usually
an average of two or more determinations was taken.
**





2. The"Real Value" and "1000 seed weights"
Of each Sample of Seed sown





S. 143 88.3 0.99
Danish 84.9 1.12
S. 100 88.6 0.65
Series B
S. 23 83.9 1.73
S. 143 82.6 1.06
S. 100 82.0 0.60
Series C
S. 23 96.4 1.72
S. 143 64.0 0.92
S. 100 84.7 0.61
Series D
S. 23 94.3 1*35
Ayrshire 92.7 2.36
S. 143 87.1 0.89
Danish 83.6 1.12
S. 100 96.8 0.62
3./
(viii)
3. Weights of Viable Seeds sown in each Experiment
The seed rate is given along with the viable
seed weight which is contained in brackets.
Series A
Rye-grass
10 lb. S. 23 (9.11 lbT) 10 lb. Ayrshire (8.34 lb.)
20 lb. S. 23 (18.22 lb.)
30 lb. S. 23 (27.33 lb.)
20 lb. Ayrshire (16.68 lb.)
30 lb. Ayrshire (25.02 lb.)
Cocksfoot
10 lb, S. 143 (8.83 lb.) 10 lb. Danish (8.49 lb.)
20 lb. S. 143 (17.66 lb.) 20 lb. Danish (16.98 lb.)
30 lb. S. 143 (26.49 lb.) 30 lb. Danish (25.47 lb.)
Clover
3 lb. S. 100 {2.66 lb.)
Series B
Rye-grass
9.0 lb. S. 23 (7.55 lb.)
20.4 lb. S. 23 (17.11 lb.)
Cocksfoot
7.8 lb. £. 143 (6.44 lb.)
21.1 lb. S. 143 (17.43 lb.)
Clover
2.70 lb. S. 100 (2.21 lb.)
2.04 lb. S. 100 (1.67 lb.)
2.40 lb. S. 100 (1.97 lb.)
2.11 lb. S. 100 (1.72 lb.)
Series/
* Determined by applying "Real Value" as a




10 lb. s. 23 (9.64 lb.)
20 lb. S. 23 (19.28 lb.)
Cocksfoot
10 lb. S. 143 (6.40 lb.)
20 lb. S. 143 (12.80 lb.)
Clover
3 lb. S. 100 (2.55 lb.)
1 lb. S. 100 (0.85 lb.)
Series D
Rye-grass
10 lb. S. 23 (9.43 lb.T lU~lb, Ayrshire (9.27 lb.)
20 lb. S.223 (18.86 lb.) 20 lb. Ayrshire (18.54 lb.)
Cocksfoot
10 lb. S. 143 (8.7 lb. J 10 lb. Danish (8.36 lb.)
20 lb. S. 143 (17.42 lb.) 20 lb. Danish (16.72 lb.
Clover




1. Dry Matter Yield Determination
After the green material harvested from each
plot had "been weighed, a sample was drawn and
transported to the laboratory in an air-tight
rubber bag. There a sub-sample of 300 gm. was
taken and oven-dried to give a dry matter percentage
which was used in calculating the Total Dry Matter,
A further suh-sample of the green material
sample was taken in the laboratory, placed in a
scrim bag and air-dried, excess moisture being
removed at the outset by placing the samples in a
drying cupboard. At a later, convenient date the
air-dried samples were botaaically analysed, the
following fractions being recogniseds
a) Sown grasses
b) Clover
c) Miscellaneous (possibly further fractionated
into grass and dicotyledonous weeds).
Thus, from the data in hand, it was possible
to determine:
1. Total dry matter harvested per acre.
2. Grass and clover dry matter yield per acre.
3. Grass dry matter yield per acre.
4. Clover dry matter yield per acre.
5. Miscellaneous dry matter yield per acre.
2./
(xi)
2. Cutting and Grazing Techniques Adopted
She mowing machine used in ail the experiments
described was an Allan auto-scythe. This machine
has a 1 yd. cutting width and is capable of cutting
swards vary closely - down to 1^ - 2", dependent
largely on the species being mown. Cocksfoot, for
example, leaves a very short stubble but rye-grass,
being tougher, is inclined, if at all short, to go
down somewhat before the blade. This disadvantage
is obviated to some extent by cutting back over the
swards in the opposite direction, a procedure which
is normally adopted.
Series A
The sowing area of each plot was 65 sq. yds.
and the cutting area, after discarding a 1$* margin,
48 sq. yds.
Series C
Each sub-plot was 45 sq. yds. in area, thus
giving 32 sq. yds. capable of being mown over.
Since sheep were grazed on the plots after each
yield cut, it was necessary further to split eacji
sub-plot of 32 sq. yds. into 4 plots of 8 sq. yds.
la#h small plot was cut over only once in the
season and grazed down by sheep for the other
periods.
This method was intended to give a closer




degree of selective grazing and sward fouling it
was found necessary to top over all the swards
after each grazing in order to secure valid yield
data at the time of the next cut.
No attempt was made to regulate the number of
sheep grazing beyond reducing the number after a
high stocking rate had been found to induce rapid
fouling and poor utilisation of available herbage.
The actual number of sheep in the paddock
(approaching 4 acre in area) during each grazing
period is given below (these numbers bear no
relationship to actual "keep" present):
11th.-13th. June 1951 - Grazing 1-50 (ewes and lambs)
17th.-18th. July 1951 - Grazing II -100 (awes and lambs)
1st.- 4th. Sept.1951 - Grazing HI4 10 (ewes)
27th»-29th. Oct. 1951 - Grazing IV - 30 (ewes)
Utilising the data of Doak (1951) it is
possible to determihe that approximately the
equivalent of 3 cwt. per acre of sulphate of
ammonia was applied to the paddock in 1951 (during
the four grazings) in the form of urinary nitrogen.
Applying this approximation to the nutrient return
data given by Sears (1951) it is possible to
calculate/
*
In the simple sward cocksfoot was invariably
preferred to rye-grass, although rye-grass was
grazed after the "cream" had been taken off the
cocksfoot swards.
75$ of the nitrogen voided by a sheep is
contained in the urine.
(xiii)
calculate that the following approximate quantities
of plant nutrient equivalent were returned during
1951 in the dung and urine of the grasing sheepj-
4 cwt. Sulphate of ammonia
3 cwt. Superphosphate
1 cwt. 50% Potash salts
f cwt. Carbonate of lime
Further it can be determined that approximately
2,500 lbs. D.M, per acre were consumed to give
such a return: this finding agrees with
observations and the suggestion made that only jtist
over a half of the total "keep" available was
consumed by the sheep.
Series 13
Phe sowing area of each sub-plot was 33 sq. yds;,




Weather Conditions at Boghall 1949-52
1949 in Scotland was remarkable for its
exceptional warmth and sunshine: it was the warmest
and sunniest year on record. June, July,.;August,
September and October were particularly notable
for their mildness, the first three of these months
very frequently recording air temperatures just
short of 80° together with high sunshine hours
averages.
The winter of 1949 - 50 was very mild on the
whole, February being a possible exception, although
April and May 1950 were colder than normal.
Nevertheless, June gave temperatures above normal
which, however, did not compensate for the last 6
months of the year being well below average in this
respect. November and December were very cold,
particularly the latter month which was the coldest
recorded in Scotland for over 50 years.
Total sunshine for 1950 was above average, the
first quarter of the year and the month of June
especially accounting for this result.
1951 was characterised by prolonged cold for
the first 6 months up to mid - May, which, however,
was compensated for, to some extent, by mildness
in the latter part of the year. Sunshine for this
year/
(xv)
yeai* was above average although March, August and
November were dull months.
The early part of 1952 was particularly cold
but the latter part of February was mild. Frosts
were heavy and gales frequent during this period.
Rainfall
More than average rainfall occurred at Boghall
during 1949: October, November and December being
exceptionally wet months. Much less than normal
rainfall was characteristic of June and July,
1950 was a very wet year: in about 80 years of
recording in Scotland there have been only 9 wttter,
the most recent being 1948. September was easily
the wettest month' of the year and February, March,
April and November were especially wet. June was
very dry. Snowfall in 1950 was comparatively-
light at the beginning of the year but was heavy in
December.
1951 was even wetter than 1950. April,
August, November and December were particularly
wet while June, September and October gave below
average rainfall. Thus the mildness of the last
month of 1951 was associated with excessive
rainfall.
while snowfall was not excessive in 1951» it
was above average in the early part of the year and
stormy weather was common in December, gales being
frequent,
Snowfalls were frequent in January 1952 but
the following month was dry.
SERIES A. - TO SHOW METEOROLOGICAL CONDITIONS PRIOR TO AMD AFTER SOWIKS (SOWN SCfWH 16,71,49)































63.7 50.9 57.3 18 2 8 1 1 1 148.0 151.5
x
Days with 0.2 mm. precipitation or more.
<4
SERJgS C. - TO SHOW METEOROLOGICAL CONDITIONS PRIOR TO AND AFTER SOWING (SOWN DOWN 7. VIII. 50. )































54.7 45.3 50.0 26 14 3 6 147.5 111.7
x Days with 0.2 ma. preoipitation or more.
S£RIi& D. - TO SHOW M£T£OROLOGICAL CONDITIONS PRIOR TO AND A?T£R SOWING. (50''^ DOWN 27. IV. 51.)
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The sole purpose of the graphs following is to
indicate the yields or recovery growth harvested
from the swards at specified times during the
season. The lines drawn on the graphs (joining
the yield points) do not represent the growth rates
in the intervals between cuts. Such values are
given by the ordinates divided by the length of the
preceding time interval.
p. « t" * fp-y—
i ^ '
. i. v - *■ 4 .A*
ysw* * — v.. - -n
METEOROLOGICAL DATA
YEARS 19*4-9 - 19TO - 1951 - 1932 COMPARED WITH 10 TEAS AVERAGE {m8 - 19^8}
MEAN MAX. TEMPERATURE (°F) MEAN MIN. TEMPERATURE (°F) NO. GROUND FROSTS NO. RAINY DAYS TOTAL PRECIPITATION (mm. ) SUNSHINE HOURS
1949 1950 1951 1952 Average 1949 1950 1951 1952 Average 1949 1950 1951 1952 Average 1949 1950 1951 1952 Average 1949 1950 1951 1952 Average 1949 1950 1951 1952 Average
JANUARY 44.8 41.3 39.1 37.8 39.1 34.3 34.5 32.5 27.5 30.6 12 16 18 27 21 16 23 41 23 20 ' 80.3 45.2 99.0 83.7 80.6 44.0 53.3 58.6 43.4 44.3
FEBRUARY 45.8 41.4 39.0 43.0 41.4 35.5 32.2 31.5 32.4 32.7 11 40 15 20 14 19 21 22 10 17 58.6 106.5 61.8 14.8 54.6 93.1 86.5 70.7 91.6 62.6
MARCH 44.8 48.2 41.0 - 45.8 33.3 37.4 31.6 - 34.5 16 14 20 - 13 16 1^. 24 - 16 27.5 74.4 85.4 - 57.8 106.6 119.3 77.8 - 100.7
APRIL 52.0 46.5 45.1 - 51.6 50.4 34.0 34.9 - 38.5 5 21 10 - 7 20 20 19 - 16 64. 3 83.3 108.3 - 53.1 138.7 127.2 150.6 - 132.5
MAY 57.3 51.7 51.0 m 57.2 41.8 40.3 39.0 m 41.5 3 4 10 - 4 17 14 12 - 16 67.5 60.1 84.4 - 67.9 194.7 138.3 166.7 mm 144.8
JUNE 63.3 62.8 61.5 - 62.4 46.8 48.6 45.3 mm 47.2 Nil Nil Nil - Nil 21 14 11 m 17 33.3 3^7 46.8 - 56.1 *41.8 210.9 192.7 mtm 170.6
JULY 66.0 61.4 64.0 «•> 64.4 51.5 49.3 51.0 - 51.3 Nil Nil Nil - Nil 17 40 17 mm 18 65.6 74.4 99.2 - 86.8 176.5 154.5 158.3 - 136.9
AUGUST 64.7 61.8 61.3 - 63.4 51.3 48.7 49.0 - 50.6 Nil Nil Nil - Nil 17 21 21 - 17 80.0 82.1 142.9 mm ■ 89.1 124.5 154.9 121.8 m 128.9
SEPTEMBER 62.8 55.1 60.8 - 59.9 49.6 45.5 47.6 mm 46.8 Nil Nil Nil mm 1 17 25 10 - 18 53.4 148.0 32.9 mm 73.7 111.8 121.5 152.4 - 114.7
OCTOBER 54.9 50.4 54.3 - 53.4 44. 8 41.3 42.8 mm 42.3 5 9 12 mm 3 21 19 10 - 18 129.3 72.5 20.6 m 69.3 81.2 96.0 110.5 - 82.4
NOVEMBER 45.6 42.0 X - 46.5 38.4 34.9 39.4 - 37.4 9 14 23 - 8 24 22 22 mm 18 98.1 115.8 130.9 - 80.5 55.5 56.0 44.7 - 54.0
DECEMBER 42.1 35.3 X - 43.4 34.4 29.0 34.8 mm 35.4 13 26 25 - 14 28 19 19 mm 17 154.5 51.2 81.2 mm 56.9 42.9 46.7 52.1 - 39.7
TOTALS 74 124 133 85 233 232 208 208 512.4 948.2 993.4 826.4 1411.3 1365.1 1356.9 1212.1
x Not Recorded.
RAINY DAY = 0.2mm. precipitation or more
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JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT.
Fig. I - Yields of sown grass and clover from S. 23
rye-grass swards in 1950 season (Series A).
(xxii)
JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT.
2000
lis. 2 - Yields of sown grass from S. 23 rye-grass
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Fiji, 3 - Yields of sown grass and alover iroa

















JULY AUG SEPT. OCX
Fig* 4 - Yields of sown grass from Ayrshire rye¬
grass swards in 1950 season (Series A).
(xxv)
Fig;. 5 - Yields of sown grass and clover from S.







JUNE JULY AUC. SEPT OCT.
Fig. 7 - Yields of sown grass and clover from
Danish cocksfoot swards in 1350 season (Series A).
(xxviii)
Pig, 8 - Yield® of sown gras® from ISaaish cocksfoot
swards in 1950 season (Series A),
4000
JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT.
(xxix)
9 - Yiolds of sown grass and clover froa S. 23
rye-grass and 8« 143 cocksfoot swards in 1351
season (Series 0),
JUNE JULY AUC SEPT. OCT.
LEVEL
(xxx)
Fig. 10 - Yields of sown grass from S. 23 rye-grass
and S. 143 cocksfoot swards in 1951 season (Series C).
O ' ' ' '











Plate I - The weed stand at two months from sowing
(August 1949) (Series A).
ffiHzL
Plate II - 10 lb. S. 23 rye-grass sward at
September in the first harvest year (1950) (Series j
(xxxii)
Plate III - 10 lb. Danish cocksfoot award at
September in the first harvest year (1950) (Series A)
Plate IV - 10 lb. S. 23 rye-grass sward at November
in the first harvest year (1950) (Series A).
(xxxiii)
Plate V - 30 lb. S. 23 rya-grass sward at November
in the first harvest year (1950) (Series A).
Plate VI - 10 lb. Ayrshire rye-grass sward at
November in the first harvest year (1950) (Series A).
(xxxiv)
Plate VII - 10 l"b. S. 143 oocksfoot sr/ard at
November in the first harvest year (1950) (Series A)
[Plate VIII - 30 lb. S. 143 cooksfoot sward at
November in the first harvest year (1950) (Series A)
fcxxv;
Plate II - 10 lb. Danish cocksfoot sward at
November in the first harvest year (1950) (Series A)
Plate X - 10 lb. S. 23 rye-grass (High clover) at
September in the first harvest year (1951) (Series C).
(xxxvi)
Plate XII - 10 lb. S. 143 cocksfoot (Low clover)
at September in the first harvest year (1951)
(Series C).
Plate XI - 10 lb. S. 143 cocksfoot (High clover) at
September in the first harvest year (1951) (Series Q)
